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* Readers of the Joonon are especial!? requested to ’ th© New Testament made mistakes, for they very reasonable, then, that among the multi-
lend in Items of news. Wt say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
eay, and “cut It short.” Al! such communications will 
be properly arranged for- publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
{ration of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit connnunton, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
Ik published as soon as possible.
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were divinely inspired and could not have ; tude of names mentioned by Josephus, there 
erred even if they had tried.” “It will not i should he several Jesuses or Yeshuas. Being 
do” for Mr. Chaney to apply such language ” —> » - * — 
to me for it is irrelevant and without point; 
neither does it apply to a large and constant
ly-increasing number of Christians, both or
thodox and liberal. The old theory of ple
nary inspiration is being rapidly abandoned

■ by the Christian world, and that mistakes 
i are found in the Bible is now candidly ad- 
; mitted by many of the leading Christian
scholars. The fact that the exact date of Je-

.«.»««« . V u^Tv^t w^ww^r V* AVOHUaa. UVU1U 
I so common a name, why could not Marv of 

Nazareth have a son called Jesus, who lived 
his own life independent of the Jesn-es 
named in Josephus? Moreover the incidents 
in the lives of the Jesuses of Josephus do not 
at all pertain to that of Jesus of Nazareth; 
the name is similar, ^ut naught else; one

Mr. Chaney thinks it strange Josephus 
should mention the death of a lunatic Jesus 
in A. D. ?• on the wall of Jerusalem, and not

of the present century have declared the pas “ 
sage in Tacitus concerning the Neronian 
persecution of Christians a forgery of the 
fifteenth century. TIjis is a mistake. A Mr. 
Ross, a superficial scholar, in 1878. publish- 

' cd a book laboring to show that, not this pas-

sus’s birth is unknown in no manner affects 
his his historic existence. The same is true 
of thousands of undoubted historic charae-

mention the wonders attending the cruci
fixion of the Son of God. Nothing strange 
about it. Josephus’s work contains a detail ■. „ . .
ed account of the incidents attending the - sage only, but the whole of Tacitus’s .IhkuZs, 
siege of Jerusalem, and the death of this was a forgery of the fifteenth century; but 
Jesus was one of those incidents. Very nat- his work inade no impression in the literary 

v„. „„„sw V1,V) uHu-turally, then, he narrated it, he himstdf being and scientific world. The Edinburgh J&- 
was a lunatic, one a captain of a band of ; a Jewish General taking part in the conflict.. view. October, 1878, published a review of 
robbers, one a governor of Tiberius, and two ; He did not mention the crucifixion because ' Mr. Ross’s book by ^‘thoroughly competent 
were high priests. Jesus the robber, while j the marvels attending it are mythical, and scholar, in which he refuted successfully 
on his way to captureJosephus, had his plans I it was simply the hurried and quiet exeem every point advanced by Mr. Ross, and dem- 
revealed to Josephus by one of his followers, i:—*—* 
thus enabling Josephus to capture Jesus in
stead, who on promise of amendment, was 
released by Josephus. “How much,” says 
Mr. Chaney, “this sounds like the inspired 
words of the Gospel.” What a lively imag
ination has Mr. C. to discover a Gospel paral
lel in this! But were the parallel perfect, 
we have undoubted historic evidence of the 
betrayal of Jesus of Nazareth written long 
before Josephus wrote this story. Josephus

scholar, in which he refuted successfully

onstrated that Mr. Ross was lamentably ig
norant on many of the subjects he attempted 
to treat. Mr. Ross’s work was full of blun-

tion of an obscure seditionist, leading to no 
outbreak, and attracting no attention, taking 
place nearly ten years before Josephus was 
born.

tors, in fact the precise date of birth is 
known of very few of the eminent men of 

___ ___ ________ .antiquity. Oriental scholars differ4o the 
tii« Vatican—iTiesta in Home. Miscellaneous Ad- extent of nearly two hundred years in the

matter of the date of Buddha’s birth, while
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the Chinese assign him various dates of birth, 
five or six hundred years earlier than his 
true time of birth; yet these do not at all af
fect the reality or importance of the life-la
bors of Shakyamuni. So of Zoroaster: schol
ars place his birth from over 3,000 B. C. to

JUDAS OF GALILEE AND JESUS.
Not content with Ms several Jesuses, Mr. 

Chaney lugs in Judas of Galilee as a proto
type of Jesus Christ, when no resemblance

ders, historical, philological, etc., and often 
; what he charged on the Annals as a blunder 
was simply his own blunder. His shallow- 

’ ness and ignorance were fully illustrated by 
i the Edinburgh reviewer, and since then ho 
and his loudly-vaunted, bombastic book have 

| fallen into merited oblivion. Other Mgh-really obtains between the two. Judas was |
nhitoX^tao^a MnMhtarTind * class literary journals published similarly
philosopher. Jesus was a non-resistant, and .„,...,__ _.v^ Awl™, Attf..

EtawU’-m. A Kind Act On the Watch. J. Frank j. UtS place Ms birth from OV6T 3,000 B. C. to 1
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published the work in which this narrative E°R ^3^ : adverse reviews, such as the jwnfcmv, Ath- 
is found in A.* D. 93. His *«tture with I8!®? enaum, etc. tn America a few stronglv- 
Jesus the robber took place about A. D..^ hO^±?X*iK^^ I I^Manti-Cteti^^

about A. D. 5”, in which he speaks of Jesus’s 
betrayal (1 Corinth, xi. 23;, said betraval 
having taken place over twentv rears previ
ously (Galatians i, 13,17, Is; it 1;. M e haveMr. Chaney asks why Josephus does not men-1 

tion the wonderful occurrence attending the 
crucifixion of Jesus. Fora very simple reason: 1 
they never happened. They are merely myth-.! 
ical adornments of an actual historic event, 
such being common in antiquity among all I ^uu ^ ww ww WKU ^ M.w 1M. 
peoples. Myths clustered around the births tament Jesus was manufactured from the. 
and deaths of many of the famed ones of josn^sn^ jn^pniinq Rnph 
Hie Orient; all ancient history is inerusted • ‘

&;hniF.v.E, FFrat.knrue^^ Xerxes, Ramoses the Great, etc., etc. We
Ah.,.'io:aL!.gri.£»F»H^ discard the legend, but we accept the histor-

■ faet;and so with Jesus, Paul, the twelve
apostles, and early Christian ity» I fait to

f ifnn'^hJ^Vinnnamf 5 Christ and the author of Bible Myths, par-out and no?! ^ ths ^^ »the firs{ elements of S™-
‘SEvKa^S scholarship, have sought to galvanize into
asserts. He and his followers arc referred to K

but no intelligent person heeds their futile
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the certain testimony of Paul, a ; to the b^ efforts in that line. On the other hand, Mr. 
trayal, written seven years before Josephus J ,B. F. Underwood, one of the ablest of anti- 
saw Jesus the robber, and thirty-six.years be- K Christian orators and writers, and a sound 
fore Josephus published hB narrative of Jo- ,LJ™^(l&hft ’^ not ^“8 iu thl’ J"^ of 
sus. And yet we are told that the New Tes- : which he is editor, strongly advocated the

ity does not merit any refutation; it refutes 
itself. Ihe undisputed and certainly genu
ine writings of Paui, Corinthians Galatkais, 
mid Roman:-, prove beyond a rea-onable 
shadow of doubt, that Jesus was a Hebrew,re
garded by his followers as the Messiah or
Christ; that lie was crucified, at ihe least

Je>u-w Mythical or Historical ’ Reply to 
Mr. W. II. Chaney.

Th fee Jt suse< or (hie - Josephus awl the Mar- 
rets of the ('ruelfixiou and Infancy of Je
sus-Jesus of Nazareth awl the Jesuses of 
Josephus- Judas of (lallilee and. Jesus'— 
The. Double Character of Jesus—Did Paul 
Lie for the (Hory of (lodl- -Eusebius anti 
the Evrycd Passage in Josephus - The Pas- 
safjeiR Tacitus - Justice to (Opponents, cte.

ISV WM. EMMETTE COLEMAX.

In the Journal of September 22ud, Mr. W. 
II. Chaney asks information of me on certain 
points. So far as lies in my power, I shall 
comply with his request.

THREE JESUSES OR ONE?
Mr. Chaney speaks of the three different 

dates assigned to the birth of Jesus and asks 
me to tell him which of three Jesuses orig
inated the “tribe of Christians” referred to 
in the spurious passage in Josephus. Such 
quibbling as this is pointless and irrele
vant, so far as regards the sober discussion of 
the historical existence of Jesus of Nazareth. 
No one knows the exact date of Jesus’s birth. 
The two New Testament accounts of his 
birth are legendary and unreliable. The older 
narrative—that of Matthew—places his birth 
during the reign of Herod who died B. C. 3 or 
4; Luke’s story names Ms birth as occurring 
at the time of the taxing under Cyrenius 
(Quirinus) about A. D. 7. Mr. Chaney is mis
taken in stating that the Cyrenian taxation 
took place eleven years after the supposed 
birth-of Jesus in A. D. 1 (that is A. D. 11). and 
fifteen years after the birth of Jesus, B. C. 4. 
It happened A. D. 7, or eleven years (not fif
teen) after the present accepted date of Je
sus’s birth in B. C. I. For these two dates, B. 
C. 4 and A. D. 7, the New Testament is re
sponsible; but the third, A. D. 1 is due to the 
carelessness of those who established the 
chronological era dating from the birth of 
Jesus. The probability is that the date in 
Matthew more nearly approximates the truth 
than the one in Luke, but I think the date 
A. I). 1 still nearer the truth. Luke tells us 
that Jesus was thirty years old in the fif
teenth year of the reign of Tiberius Ctesar. 
Tiberius ascended the throne A. D. 14, hence 
A. D. 29 was his fifteenth regnal year; and 
Jesus being thirty in A. D. 29, he must have 
been born B.''. 1 or thereabouts. Thirty years 
of age being the time when it was customary 
among the Jews for rabbis and public teach
ers to assume the functions of their posi
tions, it is very probable that Jesus began his 
public ministry at that age, as Luke asserts. 
The theory that Jesus was thirty-three when 
crucified is untenable. That Jesus taught 
three years rests solely upon the untrust
worthy statements of the gospel of John. 
The first three gospels limit Jesus’s labors to 
but one year, and he probably met an un
timely death in his thirtieth or thirty-first 
year.

The gospel narratives of Jesus’s birth and 
infancy arose at a late date in the nascent 
ChrJ^tian Church, and were written to round 
out and supplement the narratives of his 
manhood labors and teachings. Being an 
obscure peasant, nothing was known at that 
date concerning the circumstances of bis 
birth; and myth and legend took the place of 
historic verity. The three Jesuses are one, 
the contradiction in date arising simply from 
the Jack of knowledge of the real date on 
the part of the writers. “It will not do,” 
says Mr. Chaney, “to say that the authors of.

apostles, and early Christianity? I foil to 1 S(I1P tweinv Vi.ar; f„.f, £ n! m.)fp'ttl’ 
understand why Mr. phaney should write as ; vpMle w the’Galaticms, that i s about the 
if I were a believer in the mythsand mir- t-uii (j; -^^^^ -wvi. ’- ,. .

!!i(4 apostles; that he was betrayed; that he was re- 
-MF1'1 ^c{‘¥ criticised tae go.-pt l^ind gaj-jpjj ^y jtj3 followers’as having arisen

then legendary embellishments, he certain- ; from the dead and manifestedMiitself to Iiis iu-h » r » <
ly should know that I accept as probable i followers; that his brother James was a lead- and WaUer’tes and ^^P11- ptc” pte 

IUeui yt *4 PMtwRof 14®t/„enms i w ta the Christian Church at Jerusalem, and ' '"'”' ”•■•”■
w*ii stand the test of the keenest ..uentilk i ffiat Peter and John were also “pillars” of 
and rational anylitical criticism precisely as {the ehurel or chief api)sties. pjj tells 1H 
hi the eases of all other writings ..of ancientJ tw heknew tii0 brother of Jesus, James, 

! or modan times. Lie myths and Wauls, had conversed and counseled with him
thi> contradictions and absurdities, the un-, ail({ ^ pefW John, and the other apostles 
reasonable and unscientific in that book I re- • (s„e Ga{stions j and iL) Mr> Chauey. Dupius, 

; Robert Taylor, and other uncritical, super- 
; fieial opponents of Christianity, tell us that 
। Jesus and the Apostles are all solar myths, 
iiud never lived on earth, and the accounts

jc-ct, just as I do when found iu the Vedas, 
the Avastha Zand, the Quran, or the Tripi
taka.
JOSEPHUS AND THE STORIES OF JESUS’S BIRTH.

Cnymes of each other. This merely shows Ji^™^ ©f «« diluted ea -'i? AP 
the culpable ignorance-of the commentators. ■ K.£?®a^ wcSiiiM
and the same, or something worse, of tfcwr ;
quoter. Judas is on Anglicized and Latin- i G r ni Prized form of the Hebrew FeAmfc. meaning । * ,’^ J^ ^
“praise.” Jesus or Yt-Jiutt signifies “W,
of Jehovah” or “.•’aviour.” The Hebrew or-. '?t“’“J» «f7
thogiajihy ^ ^^ Van. Daieth. v-Atoij, t u^ch,. w^
He:YHVDH>; of Jolis it is Yad, Shin, Van, 
Ain fl’SnVli:; only two letters in aieh are
the same, (he yod’amt van. eorre’ponding,

tfUMiV IV tut. UdiillliHl.'*, LHcuj r’, Uvvuv tHr i xi " . . vi# . n t- ’
time of Pontius Pilate; that he had twelve when the vuwh pomts are adlel, to the 1 ;

and the U. No more connection exists be
tween Judas and Jesus, than between David 
and Daniel, Solomon and Simeon, William

THE DOUBLE CHARACTER OF JEST’:

we have of them were written centuries afterMr. Chaney says he cannot understand 
how it was, if, as I declare, the New Testa- -——- -■->-. “- ^ «—-^ »^«. *««*,
ment, or any portion of it, had been written however, writing A, D. 57-60, tells us that he 
in the time of Josephus, that Josephus omits 1'"”“ ”""’ +v?
all -mention of the stories of the Virgin "a« sharp controversies with them, owing to 
Mary, the angel Gabriel and the Holy Ghost»a their narrow Judaism; that James.the bother

the time they are said to have lived. Paul.

was acquainted with the apostles; that he

By using the expression “any portion of it,” 
Mr. Chaney implies the whole New Testament 
is based on the miraculous birtli of Jesus
devoid of a human father. On the contrary, 
aside from the narratives of his birth in the 
earlier chapters of Matthew and Luke no ref
erence is made in the New Testament to his

of Jesus,opposed his (Paul’s) broader and more 
liberal gospel, and that in A. D. 57 there were 
Christian churches in almost all parts of the 
Roman Empire. Can a solar myth have a 
brother? If Jesus was not a man, how could 
James be his brother? If Jesus was not cru-
cifieilasa man, how could the twelve apos
tles first, at Jerusalem, and Paul afterward, 
throughout the Roman Empire, preach and 
found churches based primarily on the fact

birth of a virgin, but au oontraire, Joseph is 
uniformly spoken of as his father. Omit these 
chapters, as some Unitarians have done, and , _ , . - ,----- --------
Jesus appears as the legitimate son of Joseph i */ Jesus being a man chosen by God. as the 
and Mary, as .he doubtlesswas. So, almost the j Jewish Messiah, arid as such had been cruci- 
whole of the New Testament could have been fled at Jerusalem? To talk of a myth being
known to Josephus, and he be in ignorance 
of the angel Gabriel stories of Jesus’s birth. 
Although a portion of the New Testament 
was written before Josephus composed his 
writings, it is unlikely that* he ever saw any 
of them. The Christians were an obscure

regarded as the Messiah is the wildest ab-

sect, principally among the common people.sect, principally among the common pt
and the circumstances of Josephus’s life were 
not such as to bring him in contact with them. 
There was no printing in those days, and 
very few copies existed, most likely, of Paul’s 
epistles. Revelation, and the earlier narra-

surdity. Such a thing could not possibly be. 
The positive testimony of Paul, and the ex
istence of so many Christian churches A. D.
60, proves beyond peradventure that Christi
anity arose from the life and death of a man

, called Jesus, whose brother, after his death* 
u i became the head of the church. 1

Mr. Chaney says that some of our best 
scholars think tho New Testament was writ-
ten long after Josephus’s death, or “several 
centuries” after the time at which tho events

Because Jesus’s teachings were not always ; 
consistent, nor his practices always in strict 
accord with his precepts, it is not necessary 
to suppose, as does Mr. Chaney, that the 
lives of two or more Jesuses were brought 
under contribution in eomposingthegospels. 
Two indisputable facts sufficiently account 
for the phenomenon—the imperfection of the 
record, and the imperfection of human na
ture. Words and acts are attributed to Jesus
td'which he was a stranger; the narratives 
are innaccurate and largely mythical. Be
sides Jesus, like all other persons, was not at 
all times consistent, nor did he, any more 
than any other human being, embody’in his 
daily life the perfect ideal of his teachings. 
Precept and practice never wholly agree.

DID PAUL LIE FOR THE GLORY OF GOD?
Mr. Chaney repeats the oft exploded mis

statement that Paul belli it commendable to 
lie for the glory of God. Certain ill-formed 
free thinkers are fond Of ..quoting from 
Romans iii, 7. For if the truth of God hath 
more abounded through my lie unto his glory, 
why yet am I also judged as a sinner? To 
understand the meaning of a writer, it is in
cumbent on us to read what he says, in con
nection witli the context or the circumstances
attending its utterance. It is very unfair to 
Paul to pick out a sentence like this, express
ed in a doubtful, or interrogative form, de
tach it from the context, and then claim that 
Paul commends the practice of evil iu order 
to accomplish good. For what says the very 
next verse? In the following verse Paul 
says he is “slanderously reported” as saying, 
“Let us do evil that good may come.” and heIt j Lev us no evil mat guuu may wiue, aim ue 
says further that those who lie for the glory 

j of God are justly condemned. Paul wrote

th-faH-li::.! .-’alpieiu; Severn-, an eeek-.-i- 
a-dieal writer of tho fifth centuiy, ipiJw a 
portion of this passage from Tacitus eon- 
emiing the Neronian [ittwntwu almost 
verbatim, showing that it dates haek a-- far 
eei tainly as A. D. Vk in the words, of Mr. 
Underwood on this subject, “nothing is gain
ed by employing against Christianity, a 
method of argumentation, which, if general- 
ly adopted, would destroy the value of all 
historical testimony.”

JCSHCE TO OPPONENTS.
Instead of myself calling those liars 

who differ from me/it is rather the rough, 
crude free thinkers of Mr. Chaney’s school 
who have a habit of calling those differing 
from them theologically hypocrites and liars. 
Such persons seem to think that those who 
believe certain things that they do not be
lieve are necessarily insincere, and so they 
loudly denounce nearly all clergymen and 
leading Christians as hypocrites and deceiv
ers. Some of them deserve this reprobation, 
but most Christians are as sincere as is Mr. 
Chaney, Mr. Church, or Mr. Ingersoll. It is 
because I believe in being just to opponents.

tives of Jesus’s life, how lost, on which the 
subsequent gospels were largely based; and 
these were in use only in the small Christian 
congregations dotting the land, with which 
Josephus had nothing in common. Besides, 
no allusions to the Gabriel stories were in 
existence, then, in the Christian writings, so 
far as we know. Mr. Chaney talks as if the 
Now Testament was a homogeneous produc
tion written at one time, when its composi
tion, in truth, extends from A. D. 56 to A. D. 
175 approximately, and its contents are va
riant and discordant. Mr. Chaney’s writings 
indicate that Ms-knowledge of the true char
acter of the New Testament is exceedingly 
scanty, but such is usually the case with the 
school of critics to which he belongs—the 
crude, flippant, dogmatic, iconoclastic, which 
violently denounces and ridicules everything 
connected with Christianity, often In the 
most unjust and scandalous manner, with
out any rational judgment or discrimination. 
JESUS OF NAZARETH AND THE JESUSES OF JO

SEPHUS.
The theory, not original with Mr. Chaney, 

that the Christian Jesus was manufactured in 
after agesfrom the various Jesuses named by 
Josephus, is scarcely worthy of serious con
sideration, and to broach such a far fetched 
and foundationless hypothesis as an expla
nation of the origin of Christianity, shows to 
what a strait the deniers of the historic Jesus 
of Nazareth are reduced. Jesus’s name in 
his own language was Yeshua, a variant 
form of YehoMflia (English Joshua), and this 
was a very common name with the Jewsj it is

are said to have occurred; ami this outre 
theory he accepts. Who are these “best 
scholars?”. There is not a sound scholar in 
the world, orthodox or heterodox, Christian 
or Rationalist, who is guilty of avowing so 
preposterous an idea. Such cranks and 
pseudo-scholars as Robert Taylor may have 
once voiced such an absurdity, but no scholar, 
worthy of the name, is so foolish as .to advo
cate such a theory. That Paul’s great epistles 
and the book of Revelation were written in 
the first century is regarded as demonstrated 
bv all the Rationalistic scholars of the world. 
This is a fixed fact, with no probability of 
any serious attempt being made in the future 
to shake it. So much is’ beyond controversy. 
It manifests deplorable ignorance in a pub
lic teacher to speak about the New Testament 
being all written several centuries after 
Christ. In my articles on Apollonius of Ty- 
ana I gave a list of Christian writers from 
the time of Paul, in a continuous chain, 
down to A. D. 223—positive evidence of the 
existence of Christianity all through that 
period in a flourishing condition. Still in 
spite of the overwhelming evidence of such 
existence, Mr. Chaney so utterly fails to ap
preciate the “logic of facts” as to ignore all 
this wealth of positive proof and continue to 
claim that Christianity was manufactured 
to order “several centuries” after Christ, 
When a person deliberately shuts his eyes to 
the truth, and clings absurdly to exploded 
fancies and demonstrated falsehoods, he is 
beyond hope, and more rational people can 
be more profitably employed than in trying 
to cure him of his wild delusions.

these two verses in strong condemnation of 
the evil principle which it is so often claim
ed he inculcates; and this is infidel justice.
In the first verse Paul asks the question, why 
is he a sinner if he lies for God’s glory? and 
in the next verse he tells us why—because it 
is wrong to do evil that goo<’ may accrue, 
and those thus guilty are justly condemned. 
Paul’s system of morality was very string
ent and far-reaching; and whatever intel
lectual errors may have been his, his morals 
were pure and exalted, so far as his genuine 
epistles indicate. He -was earnest, honest, 
conscientious, a brave and fearless worker 
for truth^'as perceived by him—one of the 
world’s truly great minds, despite his er- 
roneowfr theology.

EUSEBIUS, AND THE FORGED PASSAGE IN 
JOSEPHUS.

Mr. Chaney has no legitimate warrant for 
the unqualified statement that Eusebius 
forged the spurious passage iu Josephus 
relative to Jesus. This is on a par with his 
many other reckless assertions. No one 
knows wh«n or by whom the passage was 
interpolated in Josephus—and there is.no 
evidence that Eusebius did it. Eusebius was 
credulous and careless and not always as 
scrupulous as he might be. but that he was 
the wholesale forger certain reckless and not 

'over scrupulous free thinkers assert we have 
no good reason to believe. As a rule he is as 
trustworthy as the average ancient historian, 
and his writings are invaluable to the stu
dent of primitive Christianity.

THE PASSAGE IN TACITUS.
Mr. Chaney says some of the best scholars

that I fee! called upon to do justice to Jesus, 
the Bible, and Christianity as against the 
very unfair attacks <if Mr. Graves. Mr. Chaney, 
etal.; and I am as ready to defend these 
gentlemen from unjust attacks as I am 
Jesus, ’A. J. Davis, or the Journal.

In re the subjects in controversy between 
Mr. Graves and myself, in addition to the en
dorsement of Prof. W. D. Whitney, already 
published in the Journal, I am in receipt of 
the following from eminent Sanskritists:

Max Mueller, Oxford University, writes me: 
“I must send a line to say how much I ap
preciate your love of truth and the honest 
work you have done, free from all partisan
ship. I should think that your articles would 
prove very useful published as an independ
ent book.” -

Mouier Williams, Professor of Sanskrit, 
Oxford University, writes me: “I have already 
looked through your articles. They appear . 
to me to be ably written, and in most points , 
I agree with your statements. You are doing v 
a good work in exposing the errors of Mr. * 
Graves and the absurdity of the theory he 
advocates,” =

Dr. C. P. Tiele is Professor of the History 
of Religions in the University of Leiden,.the 
headquarters, so to speak, of rational theolo
gy, and the bete noir of Joseph Cook. Dr. 
Tiele is not a Christian partisan, but an un
trammeled rationalistic scientist. No one 
living, probably, has more thorough knowl
edge of ancient religions and mythologies, 
and of the world’s literature thereanent. Dr. 
Tiele writes me: “Your ably written articles,, 
which I read with great interest and sym
pathy, prove your sound scholarship aud clear 
judgment, as well as your extensive reading. 
I need not say that, to the best of my know- ' 
ing, your conclusions are true, and that you 
have defeated your adversary totally.

I shall reserve for a future article, owing 
to the length of this, an exposition of the 
overwhelming refutation of M. Dupuis’s 
mytho-zodiacal theory of religions, so warm
ly espoused by Mr, Chaney, as well as a few 
remarks concerning the delusions of astrolo-

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. ^

Men seem neither to understand their 
riches nor their strength—of the former they - 
believe greater things than they should; of 
the latter much less. Self-reliance and self
denial will teach a man to drink out of his 
own cistern, and eat his own sweetbread, 
and to learn and labor truly to get his liv
ing, and carefully to expend the good things 
committed to their trust.—Bacon.
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Spiritualism in Russia.

(The following article is translated from the Fwneh 
of let Awir hpiriO, published at Paris for August. 
18M, being a eumiiiunlcatiou from the Prince lb K. at 
8t. Petersburg, of June Itlth. IKK I,by W.W. Thwih.ua>, 
Woodland, laid

tire world that that philoMphico-reiigipua 
doctrine is only a 8ii|W8tition, which dis- 
tinguiBheo itself from other creeds by ad
mitting the following truths, to wit: the co
eternity of mind and matter; an infinite 
quantity of transformations for beings who 
belong to our earth and to the worlds, invis
ible to our eyes, but existing in reality; the 
continuous and infinite development of or-

take it back and make another: that in nine 
cases out of ten, when they got the children 
to meeting they gave then, nothing! adding, 
“Now go on!”

This created more confusion, and he was 
again ordered to take it back, but he did not, 
but sustained himself by a speech in which 
he said that up to the time he was seventeen 
years of age not a solitary word was address
ed to him from the pulpit, so he used to go to 
sleep and snore so loud the minister had to 
send some one to wake him!

Mr. Moody shows a thorough understand
ing of the subject, but h# gives no remedy. 
“Talking five minutes to the children,” is of 
no avail, for what shall the preacher talk

I invite the attention of your readers who 
are interested in the progress of Spiritual; 
ism in Ru^ia, to a work full of interest, that 
has just appeared at St. Petersburg in Rus
sian, written by the eminent Spiritualist. M. 
Aksakof (known to you as editor of the Ger- 
man Spiritual Review, issued at Leipsic). । beings to each other through all th^egrees 
The title of the work is: “Intrigue Unveil- I of their progress; the pwsitahty oF5n objec- 
ed” -Htotorv of the Committee of the Natu-1 tive demonstration of tins communion and 
ral Philosophy Society of tin* University of this reciprocal action; the continuity and 
St. Petersburg, for the scientific investiga- universality of divine revelation; a doctrine 
tion of mediumistic phenomena, which “r“!‘!'”2!“ t..e “.w “ toe . . .

This altogether remarkable work, of which law of love as the supreme law of creation pulpit discusses are, by their metaphysical
I shall soon sneak to v«ni more fully, is a ! and of life; in a word, the doctrine called nature, beyond the grasp of their adult hear-
BWiens hisioricalmonument for Spiritual-! Spiritualism is taxed by these gentlemen as ers. beyond even their own. Tn? wi“?“t and
I* ami animnaifv i * Thiw mu' natilt  id iihilosn- the best men nf fhe nast Ii

ganic forms in both worlds; the continual 
■ progress of man through the infinite scale of 
i beings; the mutual responsibility of human

which pnielainw the law of the spirit, the
about, unless he wastes his energies on sub
jects outside of religion? The themes the

one, I will show you ten who drew the capi
ta! prise in a lottery.

In comparison with the State of Chihuahua, 
I prefer Sonora very decidedly. It has more 
fine lands, better timber, is better watered, 
has greater variety of soil and climate, is 
nearer to market, has cheaper transporta
tion, has coal deposits and the governing 
class of its people are superior in education 
and ability, and in no respect, except in 
area, is there inferiority to he justly charged 
to Sonora. The area of Sonora is about 125,- 
000 square miles; its population but about 
145.OUO or 1 W-10Q per square mile. Land of 
the same quality is cheaper than in Califor
nia many fold; it is a pity that Sonora was 
not an American instead of a Mexican State.

Carol.
P. S. -Excuse the invasion of woman’s

The Vatican- Priests in Rome, 
IKI ----- ---

Rome, 8ept. 26.- -Never since !>“• have so 
many priests been seen in the street-- of 
Rome. More than 2,000, including tiu *'ar- 
dinal Archbishop of Turin and the -Vreh- 
bishopa of Milan, Florence, Naples, Palermo. 
Cagliari, Siena, Perugia, 1’isn, and Spmetix 
have arrived within the last week from Sivi- 
ly. Sardinia, and all parts of the peninsula, 
the advance guard of the groat Italian pil
grimage of which the lay section h to as
semble Monday next. This morning thi ec
clesiastics were received iu audience i y Leo 
NHL in the great hall of the t'anonizattoii 
above the vestibule of St. Peter's. Including 
the ecclesiastics of Hume and th? di-friet. 
there were 5,000 present. The Pope received 
them seated on Ins throne and -urrouiuled bv 
many Cardinals and members of the Pontifie ■ 
al Court. An address was read by Cardinal 
Alimonda, Archbishop of Turin, to which th? 
Pope replied at some length.

In the course of Iris speech be said: “This 
: union is at one and the same time our 
■ strength and glory, and fulfills the suprom? 
prayer of the incarnate Word of God, * Kufp>n 
Pater, ut omnes anum nint.”' H? told them 
that in opiwsing thenjselves to the fatal work 

> of those who aimed at the destruction of re

prerogative -a postscript, but by accident 
my attention has just been called to yourTne wisest and

rain, P1VMUK uiv Wu ........ -...........  , - .....- ,lta 0MV «8t“til’ P11 7’ the best men of thepa«t haw wasted rheir leading editorial in the issue of June 21th,
with which certain learned naturalists, such phew of Russia haveproclaimed. Alas! they intellectual strength m striving to fathom j^ pntjtM . The Situation.” Nearly a year 
as Mendelef and associates, are animated in have failed to understand that spiritual facto them without smw Ever and ever these and a half has passed and to my mind; the 
.. . j t « ♦. .x?u..___________1____ „« 45«:» I onrl r/kl 14*1^x10 hliilnonnhirtul ifAntrinna or a nnrrmna horn Iinan iivtihinon vat ovor I .. _x.t...«.. ____  i » \. , •.» ?_

ism, proving the bad faith ami animosity i ‘ aujwrstition.'

their srff-stvH scientific researches on Spir-1 and religious or philosophical doctrines are 
itualism. “ J beyond their jurisdiction or competence.”

• In Mav, 1S75, the Society of Natural Phi-1 This credo, you see,is perfectly in harmony 
tosnnhv studies of the University of St. Peters -1 .with the principles and tendencies of h ranco- 
burg, upon the proposal of Prof. Mendelef, I Belgian and Latin spiritualism, based on 
nominated a committee of twelve persons: i the free discussion, outside of dogmatism, of

dogmas have been explained, yet ever await < artif{(t ean be l)e‘tter appreciated now than 
explanation. The strongest mind soon wearies j tte. r wish that all « rc d it 
in the vain attempt to grasp, and is content •
with the vague and soothing reflection that ] ‘ “
the mystery of godliness is past understand-! „, ... „. »
ing. liow.then can the child become inter- -' * nttle- Coleman — Lmpty Harangues- 
ested in theMry discussion? To become in- t Boston Spiritual Paper, etc, 
forested it must understand, ami this is im« ——

' — - --- - - l‘otheF.i;t>,rGf‘heHellsfchPMIoscr^^

nominated a committee of twelve persons. 
Mendelef. Professor of Chemistry; Petrof, 
Professor of Mechanics; Petrouehefsky, Pro
fessor of Natural Philosophy, etc., to study 
the facts of Spiritualism. M. Aksakof, well 
known by his spiritualistic works, whose dm 
praise, SwelICaTthelTiiversitySPr^ in ample numbers and wherefore of the world around them. ‘ This i Wm. E. Coleman. The letters of both those

all hypotheses and all theories.
M/Aksakof says in his preface that being 

hostile to all a ‘priori theories, he supports 
none, but occupies himself only with the 
proof of facts, leaving to the future, the work 
of building up theories based on a criterion

possible. To interest the children the min- 
! ister must talk on live subjects, such as ap- Allow me to congratulate you on having 

on tho list of your correspondents, such: peal to the imagination and satisfy the in- < „ _____r______ , ____
quisitive disposition to know the why and “leveLheaded” men as Hudson Tuttle and

praise, as well as the t niversiiy rroiessors, vi i«uj<, gaumid m < 
Bouttlerof and Wagner, were invited to take conscientiously studied. The question of re -Bouttlerof and Wagner were invited to take ; conscientiously studied. The question of re - would open the fields of science, awaken 
part with the committee in its scientific re- incarnation, adopted by the Franco-Belgian ■ thought and thereby endanger the desired 
searches, and to aid them in their efforts, ft = and Latin, hut net yet by the American Spir- result, of the acceptance of the creeds, 
was-impradent to accept, since mediunustie itualism Jias not been touched on in this After all, was not the munster right who 
phenomena do not always depend on the will book of Aksakof, hut jn -his credo is found thought best to have the children attend 
of the medium and those present; butthev the idea of the evolution of the soul and its church though they slept through the sermon, 
could not foresee in advance the hostility progress. Whether a part of this progress is just io establish the habit jM church going? 
and intrigue that were displayed against made in this world by re-incarnation, or Me are creatures of habit, of educational 
Spiritualism from the first sittings. At Hie in other worlds by Incarnation, or the prejudice, and it is as well, rather better to 
seswofMay*)tlrl8i5 marWNo.2inthe ethereal space in the condition of transi- sleep through a sermon we do not under-1 
reiiort of the committee, the following points toriness (erratieity); these are questions, says stand than to weary ourselves by a vain at- 
were agreed upon: 1st, that the mediumistic M. Aksakof. that remain open, and for the 1 tempt at understanding.

After all, was not the minister right who

in
le in this world by re-inearnation, or We are creatures of habit, of educational 
other worlds by incarnation, _ or the prejudice, and it is as well, rather better to

present, opinions may be more or less correct: 
concerning them, but always personal, and.

sittings to be analyzed, should be forty in
number and continue until May, M«; 2nd, coiuTuiuig tum, mui uiwi^s pvi™^., «>»<* ( 
all the bulletins, reports and sketches of tho not to be proclaimed or denounced by any 
sittings and documents relating to the sub-; form of Spiritualism. ; ,
jpct, should bo communicated to all those For Russian Spiritualists, divided upon j 
taking part; 3rd, each one had the right to questions of detail, M. Aksakof s avowal is s 
make remarks, utter his opinions, before the ; of great value, and is a banner around which । 
final drawing up of the bulletin ami his: "n ^’■•roni^tc «c r.™™ dmiio ™n mtiiAr 
signature", as usual in cases of a serious la
bor in common.'

For Ere IMzih Kiil^r'Kil ^israi.
Letter from Mexico.

Hermosillo. Mexico, Sept. 25th, 1^3,

M. Aksakof sent the committee twelve 
works on Spiritualism in different languages, 
to give these ignorant learned men some con
ception of the question they were going tn 
examine. With his customary devotion to 
the cause, he sought, at his own risks and 
peril, physical mediums, the only ones ad
missible,'and made several trips to Germany 
and England, where, thanks to Prof. IL 
Crookes of London, and his friends, he found 
three mediums, the two Petty brothers, and

all Spiritualists of every shade can gather, 
provided they are frankly moved by the de
sire of studying Spiritualism or spiritual: 
psychology and realizing the truths that, 
flow from it in acts. |

For my part, though a follower of Kardee S 
and accepting the hypothesis of re-incarna
tion, as the logical arid inevitable consequence 
of spiritual studies, I am happy to find M. 
Aksakof, representing Spiritualism in Russia, I 
fully up to the height of his ta/n, without • 
predilection for any system whatever. Men ; 
like him, Bouttlerof arid Wagner are toohoa-' 
est in a scientific sense, not to accept the i

. , • This city of about ten thousand inhabit-1
shade can gather, j an^ ^ j|if capital of the State of Sonora 

and is situated about one hundred miles in
land from “Guaymas (pronounced Wy-maus), 
Report, on the Gulf of California. As its I 
name signifies, this is a “little beauty” of a ; 
place (pronounced Eer-mo-see-yo); the plaza ’ 
as in all Mexican cities, the most attractive
place within it. is laid oht with walks along 
which arc -et orange trees interspersed with 
flower beds and evergreens, a music stand in 
rhe center ami rows of scats arranged along 
the outside walk.

Tho public buildings are also about the 
same as in other Mexican States: The Gov-

M. Clayes, good mediums.
The committee, after four sittings with the 

Petty mediums in November, and four with > 
the medium, M. Claye y in January, obtained ■ 
nwdiuinistic phenomena perfectly weT prov- { 
ed; but judged proper, March sth, W», to | 
close its sittings, contrary to tiie progranime I 
unanimously agreed on. Still tuitlier. ac- j 

■ cording to the documents nabii-H by M. J 
AksakoL several baih-tins and report:- s: “i? • 
committee were not even eommunieatefl to ■• 
Messrs. Aksakof, Bouttlerof an.! Wagner, am! 
thia in spite of the condition?1 that had been । 
fixed mid accepted by c-smiwi consent Ly i 
all the eu^e:; taking part in the eominit-;

trnih, from whatever quarter it may come. r , .
Thus philosophic, religious and scientific i ansl two fjmfei^

theories, based upon expeneece and facts In ^.^ gtate Pjucati0n is compulsory, but 
and conformed to reai-oii ami mgie, will al-j fhP methods of teaching are manygencra- 
wavs he dtuy considered ov these genilcnieH,. tioltf) behind the age. though Don Rudolf 
as thej nave ue«-n bj .ulan harder. i^’ Torrvs a g.’utiemaii very highly educated 
vicious circle o* mysiicisin aud dogmatic , ju tjiv United States,- and speaking fluently 
^^fKiiihin to which, imaapmly. i^ian ; several languages is kecniv alive to the 
Spiritualists are too muen irieli^A wifi he hiecositv of improvesur in this direction., 
brokeiLi donut nm, before tn? learmri mid ( hnt ^ expelled in this ‘ 
I'er.sua-ivf uttoranee? M. AK-ikof. This - 
gi-nth-maa has just yulCish'’;! iu th? Moscow 
journal. Lu-t-L-. an artieR ui<m St-irituttL

ernor’s Palace Tri, Mint and attendant office..

gentlemen in your last paper (Sept. 21»th) are 
worthy the especial thought of your readers.

The position taken by Mr. Tuttle and so 
ably illustrated, is, of course, not presumed 
to be a new one; but it is one always im
portant to be kept before the people. It is 
the very essence of that religion of humanity 
and that individuality of soul growth anil 
responsibility which reason and experience 
will ever sanction. His “thus saith the ' 
spirits,” as Mr. Tuttle holds and as we have 
heretofore argued in your columns, is but a I 
revised edition of the ancient, “Thus saith | 
the Lord.” Neither one should be implieitlv 
relied upon in the conduct of life or tho fos- ■

ligious unity, which by the mercy of God 
Italy had always enjoyed, they would prove 
that their love for Italy was "true. If they 
were accused of being enemies of their coun
try because they continued faithful to him 
and to the Apostolic See and desired that its 
prerogatives should remain intact an ! •ven 
its civil sovereignty be saved, that instead of 
disturbing should strengthem tliai. hi that 
way they would show themselves the truest 
and most faithful friends of their e.m:nry. tor 
the Roman Pontificate was the mo-d ‘mitij’did 
of Italian glories, the richest s»iire':.f hut 
prosperity and greatness. f

Horsford’s Acid Phosphato 
In Seasickness.

Prof. Adolph Ott, New York, say/ 1 T’rS 
it for seasickness, during an ocean passage. 
Ill most of th? fas-s the violent lysaK^r 

  ______ which characterize that disease yield*':;, and 
teringof growth; i.e.(in ancient thought and gave way to a healthful action of rtr ! me- 
expressisn) “the working out of the soul’s tions impaired.” 
salvation.” !________________________________________ -

It is true, there will always be leaders of 
men, gifted with larger knowledge and high
er intuitions, whose announcements, both in i 
this life and in or from the next, will com 
mand attention and respect, because they i 
are worthy of it. But such announcements 
should never be bowed to as oracular, or re
lied upon with unquestioning reverence. Hal j 
these simple precepts always been th^iule > 
of the world, instead of being the exception.: 
how much of folly, how much of buffering,. 
how much of retarded growth towards per- ‘ 
feeted conditions might have been saved. 
Even such minor follies as Mr. Coleman re- • 
lates, of the Spiritualists of California, It?-: 
guiled by the tricks and schemes of a somewhat 
prominent improvisatriee, would have been j 
avoided, had they more wisely watched th? : 
indications of her verbose 'and oft-times

Deference is the mast delicate, try. as: in
direct and the most elegant of KinvUiiE.-nto.
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empty harangues; or had they listened to thc ’ 
more than hints given in your Journal c»h - * 
corning her iiri'-flumlim w? remember ; 
once writing of her absurd balderdash >ntho I 
line nt spimtee. about planetary conjunctions | 
mid porihelions and the womleifn! ^giiin-i 
canto of the emr, “Alpha Draconi in tout- ] 
liwihv! with the Egyptian Pyramids which j 
was -bp m»*re4 stuff, no ruon* worthy uf • 
seirntifi? untie? than the verkst »-mpii iei-m ■ 
of tlm Whip-Hl :iOr»lo«rr. t

'■Meli nonsense fully ’Tdi-fvl me at th-- : 
time, what was more than •iisp?Ptfl hetoro. ? 
that her assumed oracular utterances under ■

; a- in every effort >■ 
. improve his peep!-? and slate, to h? very 
cautions and patient in urging reform-.

Hi- brother. ex-Govr-rnor lam Fr-IizadoTor-run. in reply to ai.eth r of hr. to Piulo-ophy. 
“(Jovief, upon rise '•nerv^-; of the gnat 
Russian world.”

ri is Director of tie- Mint, and aLo a thor
’ onglily t-Jiicatml anti rotiiii’il “cal.-altoro"’ fine i 
; g?hth‘inan>, is i iuTgi tic anil * drfie.-t in as- ]

-MiuE in till’ genera! »4vanivmH)t wliicli to ।
taking place in this State. Another brother * I;^E 'V?!nue’- dirtier

„ . ... , i j is about eamptotinghis education in R school j f‘‘*' a^umeil inihifneps oz ^reat
.. .......- ,Russia) will not be foniietl ny true Spiritual-1 of Technologv in th? United States, and will * !iam ':>m(!as ^^>“6 hra^ and a tmkl- 

ferenee against Spiritualism anti medium- ] ists, since Spiritualism is not a religion, with j soon bp working with his elder brothers in P5!£J$nl^^ . ■ - « ,
ship, and had it signed March2*.th, lsW,eon-1 forms of worship and priests and never will | ewy direction possible to educate and up- • .y1™ we others, prominent in th? ranks 
8id«rably prior to tiro term agreed on; al- ’ b? m the sense usually attached to these • - - . t kni>-,*>><>1,0+0 »,Aruii,nr..ii., .™vr.,i .... <„

’ ■ ' ' ................... .. ' words. Its philosophy belongs to the faiths
of qll times - those based on the existence of 
a sjiHqtual principle ami its immortality. 
Spiritualism iii its very es>ence, is hostile io

tce.
M. Prof. Meadotof deemed liiiolf author.„. ...........   -..... ... ..........- ■ Th? lady Synod and all tho-? nibHe-ted in

ized (in the name of science no doubt; after 1 this question, may rest ii: peace; new relig-. 
- - - — .............. ” ious sects ithere are already too many in ionly four .."auces with the Petty mediums, 

to hold, December loth, Ko, a public con-

though an erroneous report by the thirteen 
members of the committee, with the excep-

There are others, prominent in the ranks 
of Spiritualists, worshipful ly looked up to 
as almost infallible, who have been attempt
ing tho same role in .scientific fields, anil

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLE!

MHteilii*
tion of Aksakof, Bouttlerof and Wagner, and 
published it in No. S5 of the journal. The 
Gotoss, a report that aroused general in
dignation among the public interested in the 
labors of the committee. But there appear
ed in the Russian journal, The Monitor, of i 
St. Petersburg, No. 122. a protest signed hyl 
one hundred and thirty persons, all belong
ing to tho intelligent society of the capital, 
against the strange doings of Mendelef.

Finally there appeared a book written by 
Mendelef, entitled, “Materials from which to 
Judge what Spiritualism is.”

In this book he affirms magisterially am! 
officially, that “Spiritualism and medium
ship do'not exist” as objects worthy of study 
and serious occupation; that they are only a 
formidable and stupid humbug; that Spirit
ualists are fools and mediums charlatans; 
such is the conclusion of this amiable and

all constraint and is imposed oil nobody. It

lift their fellow countrymen who have had ( 
fewer or no advantages. This L- a remark- !
able family in many respects; each member i ~. ...... .. ,, _
is particularly bright, and the sisters vicing ■ ,U.'!(R little put heder. Their unreliability 
with brothers in their efforts to advance the I m" "‘'’"“ *""“ “” “’"' ”'“ — “'-• ' •
people; they dress plainly though richly, and ; 
in excellent taste, and with a view to eon-»leaves every one free to rais- his ?oni towards

God, to implore th? principle that governs all | ^ “^ heattMs^  ̂
things, in the way best siuted to the;needs of ; amounts almost to law, and the name of 
his heart and the adv aneemeiit of his Hitel-j >porreg js a j0W of strength wherever in 
licence- fhw»n lies its force aud its great- SoHOra it S heard.
ness—that is what puts it above all the sys- j 
toms of philosophy and all religions; its i 
universality forms its power. i

Prince D. K. i

will in due time appear, and the ever old h*- 
son which mankind are.so slow to learn, fie 
again repeated.

GUAYMAS
has a fine harbor which abounds in fish, in-

Your contemporary and special friend (1), 
the editor of the “Boston spiritual paper,” 
seems to be the standing champion and up
holsterer of all forms of rottenness amt de
ceit. When will the many good people who 
now read and value that sheet, have their

By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D.. Lt t .
(I.'if VG-iunCL.t!:. I’ri'p. ?l.f-P.

UOSiENiS: J.- F“.i::'l;>t-..::-J Hir'-AS:!!:'llz-., UiKi.’ 
InftheNWir !>>i»<-ht. 11-'H.cNrw VM‘:pn 1!;,:." ISM’. 
Ill - fSia.Lii it, “f ti:'' S' I j.tuiP:. IV... C;i‘t«|j . • « xSijij. 
tii:«, V.-Jiiia<:lf, rii'iihra Mwtjnl. n;, Mil Cv.rdi In- 
taUtlJIitr. vi, it-.h'ina, lAiiUr.'-?. vti-iwiai:. Onglt 
of Hi" Olil IriiXip iiL VIII.- rnAable Orici". if >i.c Mf; 
Tc^taniMH IKwik-i. IX.- IWriMr- Oilsln «: Ceitaii! Ikw 

I fouiil hia’.l R''l!g--up'. X.- Is th* Bible sfifitly Hist'wai,

competent judge.
“Spiritualism obscures the common sense 

of the persons who busy themselves with it,, 
confuses their ideas and renders their intel '
lect obtuse, is what I affirm,” says Mendelef 
in his book above named, p. 373.

This verdict, precious document, proving 
that a famous learned man sometimes lacks 
good sense, gives M. Aksakof the best reason 
to declare, in speaking of the members of the 
committee, “Whom the gods wish to destroy, 
they first make mad.”

M. Aksakof wanted to reply to this self- 
styled scientific rejiort, this coarse pamphlet 
against Spiritualism, by publishing the book 
spoken of above, but has been unavoidably 
prevented from doing so until now. This 
volume is full of reality, written with the 
hand of a master, in an attractive and per
suasive style; it combats the spirit fearing 
Professor with hisown weapons, demonstrates 
logically and courteously, documents in hand, 
that his” mode of acting is neither scientific 
nor honest and is contrary to the truth. This 
book is very good for the actual condition of 
spiritual literature in Russia.

What ought especially to draw theattention 
of our French, Belgian and Latin brethren, is 
the profession of faith, as I call it, made by 
Aksakof in reply to the opinion expressed by 
the twelve members of the committee and 
signed by them, to wit: that “Spiritualism is 
a superstition.”

Here is how M. Aksakof, page 2215 of his 
book, expresses his views of the spiritual 
doctrine: “Two centuries have pas ed by, 
since the time when the theologians forbade 
naturalists, under penalty of death, from 
spreading among the people the knowledge 
of the motion of the earth, and declared to 
the whole world that this doctrine was a 
dangerous heresy, a superstition. This med
dling of the church iu the domain of science 
would appear in our days, a thing impossi
ble, revolting, stupid. Yet the same spectacle 
is actually presented to us now, but the char
acters are changed. It is the naturalists 
who now impose silence on the Spiritualists 
and proclaim in the face of the universethat 
religious doctrines are nothing but super
stition. Twelve naturalists of the University 
of St. Petersburg have unanimously resolved 
the question and proclaimed before the en-

st. Petersburg, Jun? Ukh, IssX ;
[The editor of the Herne Spirits expresses ! 

his accord with the views of Prince D. K. and ■ 
his esteem for Me-srs. Aksakof, Bouttlerof i 
and Wagner.]

Fur tip IMIsii-Eiiis j^i:?!! tai:al.
At the Christian Convention.

BY HUIiSON TUTTLE.

! The discussion at the Christian Conven
tion, which lately met at Chicago, was about 
an equal mixture of sense and nonsense, and 
Mr. Moody, as is his custom, with a great 
deal of bosh, made some very timely and 
practical suggestions. One question of pro
found interest met with unusually livoly'dis- 
mission: “How shall we interest mir children 
in the Gospel?” The Rev. Ray said it was 
certain that our babies have the same sinful 
nature as Cain and Abel. He regarded it as 
an instructive fact that when Jesus was 
holding little children he spoke most terribly 
of hell. Every child should be brought to 
receive Jesus Christ as its Savior.

■ Children do not desire to attend ehiirch, 
yet it is necessary that they do so, that the 

: ideas of the sects take root in their plastic 
minds, and the habit of attendance be form
ed. It is well know’ll that if the child escape 
this early influence, it will not accept the 
dogmas of theology when arrived at mature 
years. Hence one of the most urgent ques
tions before the churches, is how to promote 
the attendance of the children. The Sunday 
school is the vestibule aud through it some 
advantage is gained. Even this, however, is 
not sufficiently attractive of itself, and eliro- 
mos have been resorted to as a reward for 
punctuality. In a large and prosperous city, 
at one school, a suit of clothes was given, 
after a certain number of Sundays, and a 
new overcoat promised each scholar if the 
attendance continued until Christmas. The 
value of religion gained under such circum
stances may not be great, but the clothes are 
of practical worth, and the overcoats will be 
appreciated.

After the Rev. Ray had spoken, Mr. Moody 
hit the nail squarely on the head by saying 
that the reason why the children, did not 
come, was because the ministers did not 
want children in their congregations. This 
awoke a hornet’s nest, and several ministers 
demanded of him to take back the charge. 
One said he constantly urged hie people to 
bring their children, for even if they slept 
through the sermon, the habit of church go
ing would become established.
' To this Mr. Moody replied that he would

eyes opened to the weakness (or wickedness?; 
of its principal editor? The more we extend 
our observations, the better we are satisfied, 
that amongst the fraudulent ami tricky, aid-

eluding the lobster, crab and shrimp, afford
ing an excellent and cheap’ item of food to 
about six thousand people. As a rule these ................. .. ............. . ............. . ................. .....
cities are healthy, though recently a fever ed bv such papers, will be found the most 
has prevailed which was thought by some to '- - -
be yellow’ fever, and so reported, but was 
really a fever which sometimes takes hold of 
persons unacclimated but never affects them 
when once acclimated. It is expected here 
that very soon a line of steamers will be put 
on, plying between this {Hirt and Australia, 
the distance being l.LOO miles shorter from

earnest opponents of the organization of 
Spiritualists into a body of rational seekers 
after true growth. J. G. J.

Hockessin, Del., Oet l, 18S3. .

Do Your Best. -

New York than by way of San Francisco, and 
perhaps another line to China and Japan.

SONORA
being the north-western Mexican State, has 
been visited heretofore more by Californians 
than Eastern Americans, but latterly, many 
from the Eastern States have settled here; 
the coast lands are level and fertile beyond 
description, though the temperature is high. 
Wheat, barley, corn, oats, beans, cotton, flax, 
tobacco, sugar cane, oranges, lemons, citrons, 
peaches, pomegranates, melons, guava and 
plantain are cultivated with success, and 
not infrequently a succession of crops is 
raised on the same ground each year. In 
some portions of the State the grape vine 
grows and yields abundantly, and the manu
facture of brandy and wine is becoming an 
item among the industries of the State. 
Peaches, apples, pears, apricots, etc., all do 
well, and vegetables are raised with little 
labor ^nd in great quantities. Sonora has 
also excellent grazing lands, and immense 
herds of horses, horned cattle, sheep and 
goats are raised annually. The mountainous 
regions have a climate about like that of 
Central Illinois, while as you descend to 
lower altitudes and toward the coast, the 
thermometer stands at higher range.

' . MINES.
There has been great quantities of metal 

extracted from the mineral regions of this 
State, and some good mines still exist, but 
like all Mexico, “it is believed that the best 
are yet to be found,” and again I. wish to say 
to your readers, if you are not a practical 
miner, have nothing to do with mines, un
less you make the venture as a venture, 
knowing that it is more than a thousand to 
one, that you will never see the return of a 
cent of your money, ft is the most reckless 
and desperate of all kinds of gambling, and 
none should indulge in it, who by reason of 
a lack of skill, knowledge and capital can
not control any enterprise into which they 
may be invited. Some men make money out 
of mining, hut, dear reader, it is not you. 
Look about you, and show me one man in a 
hundred thousand of the “dear people” who 
lias ever made a penny in mining; for every

Do not underrate your ability to achieve f
success in a noble undertaking till you have 
fully tested your powers of action and en
durance.

Pluck is the main spring of human power, 
and the one quality lacking to success where 
failure is written" on many a well begun 
battle. . ' ,

It is strength and determination of spirit 
more than strength of body, that enables 
one to carry on to successful completion a 
noble, though it may be arduous undertak
ing.

A little yielding here and there to disin
clination, an Unconscious succumbing to 
flagging energy, spoils more life prospects 
than real inability to attain some coveted 
prize.

Indolence is a sort of second nature with 
many of us, which it takes a great deal of 
will power to uproot and supplant. -Not be
ing compelled by stress of circumstance to 
do a thing, becomes with us a sufficient rea
son why we should not do it till we allow 
necessity to become the only spur that can 
goad us to action.

Some grow disheartened and relinquish a 
beloved project, because the heights to which 
they aspired seem more inaccessible than 
their first awakened ambition pictured them. 
Seeing the success but hot the struggles of 
those who have preceded them in their chosen 
vocation, they thiuk the way is easy, and ho 
being unprepared for Obstacles, are fain to 
turn back when they meet with them.

While there is no royal road to success, the 
way that Is, is free to all, and none should 
deem himself too lowly to attempt the best 
that his heart desires, and though the scope 
of his abilities may fall short of what others 
have attained, he will deserve none the less 
laudation if by his untiring zeal lie wrests 
from himself the very best that in him is. 
Many possess within themselves rare jewels 
of precious worth, of which they are quite 
unconscious till they begin to delve the 
precious mine, -Mbs. Hattie a, Chute, in 
Hi. Lou Ite Magazine.

r.rinaliilyAHi'guilMl'.' XL- Wi U'tl:f Jimvh anil (Tz-cttai. 
Smiituiis Wrlitrira‘!iii>' ,:' After the Pagan ):?•!>;' XII.— 
TheStwimlng-ff. XIII.- I'ltulKUtarj.

FATKACTH FKOM THE PREFACE.
“Titis book Is tart an attac k upon wl>at is g<wi an-! tn:* Ir. 

th«J<wl8tt teal Ctj?ti:m Seiiputns,lettvh I*1* at. :.®ik 
upon genuine ii-ligioib It is not intendeil to weaken tho 
f- initiations but to enlarge awl stteug lien tin hi. False lie- 
fence anti imposture wu-t so^rur latirf.il. Truth <!««.<- 
not tired fal^-luhKl t'H-WMt It, aMUltKl ran takee jn ef HI • 
MU e without the tieacbfitori li'-lp tit lying irqW-. 'IM' 
lieartcatmot pest-t light lydt-lu-ling tiie- nihfoi-iia’i'e’ig. b 
hadellbeiatt' twlgiiwif that ii.SiMty M»“Biy h<<i.hta; 
byiWM'ntnik'inure rational ylem <f the Dibit ah'hfrellg- 
ion,

• Tiie Bible- as a l-f’n to rrtfglou h Invaluable, '-.t If ft'm 
for it such fitll superiiatin al firei.liatXii as w.trMa; ‘fin**- 
infallibility is tu piac-e it in a to if p“i!tii.n.”

EXmCTS FROM MOTIVE* OF THE
PRES*.

i •'. . . mpiPtfl with learnl-ig from h:in<m'!l?-?r‘snrcfs^ 
; entertaining in ft;!-. “iwg iu loss!", and > r«maskable

specimen or the eoi.ili-ii-ntti ii ii:t<> a little i-l an airnnutof 
resenreli that Implies jmis i f «-.>>nsc!eutfous. laW-lMifc 
Reputer, Xeulmgh, X. Y.

"Olii-Milmi and cu ttioPox Chrl'thni i-caple mat, ret- 
liajH, not be edlflfil by ‘ I lie KIWc -Whence awl What':’' never- 
thfle.is thi s will find ti it a gicat ileal of fwxl for though! 
anil reflection. . . . The b^k will iwke Investlgatlbio 
even If it meets with sharp ei akeiii anil i t>«s!bly with tww 
e<»iileir.i>nt!<ni.''—7Z-o rM.!, j-M’tulelpM'i.

* . . . The method of the water In illsttisshiRrtfcmou. 
iat; is that of the laf“ Ihwibtanley, who trawl ‘the* Ii inor.t'. 
awl rwts of i-eHgbm i« far back as wt->'im bare the iflsfos;

: of man.’ Thc IiMwlMl metl.wl Is ehiployed with wi ?n wr- 
j iW’ddilt hylic. WeObiook,and the result is an extremely 

intereditiK WHik.’'- /'>!«?.'■■ L- tyrr. PliHwlfWi'i.
"It Is a work for wry student’s and reader'# hbruy." . 

'PltildiMiiMa Im/uiwr.
“A frank acknowledgment that Hie age of'mystic? si aw! 

scholastic subtilities is past, and that broad Miimi'-ri sense 
must bo umpire. His conclusions regarding the Bible are 
against Its plenary, supernatural inspiration and literal in- 
fallibility.’’—./fonie Journal. Xtw York.

• This hook will without doubt Mil forth much adverse 
crith ism, yet It must, lie condemned only by those who fear to 
let the light of truth in np ai thc dark places of their tinder* 
standings. . . . Tire book Is clearly, forcibly, and ably 
written. The style is lively awl calculated to interest all 
who have any taste for the subjects herein dbtewwed. ft is 
scarcely necessary to say that it 18logical”— TAr Journal 
WrituM1). FMtatiapMtt.

“AU Interested in theological research will find this volume 
bnth vahiabp and Interesting, it is fearless, sensiWe and 
outsp<iiffl."-WirmHs-ffiM.’iI, FMlaaapMa.

•And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with his reason, 
logic, awl learning, and tells us what the Bibin is antiwbence 
it Mine. ... This volume casts a flood of light upon 
things not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical 
scholars admit, and tiie author thinks that the people have a 
right to know all that can be known. . . .'’~~2He Ret ub 
Hem. St. Ifmin,

• •The book: is very ably written, wad in that fearless and 
Independent manner which indicates that the author bad not 
tho fear of the church before his or»t."~-BMt‘jn Itiffttigoior.

* 'IU»»tti - is aman who has not only made the Bible a 
st - f Ms life, but lias looked beyond It, and learned about 
; ■ i ■ t<> know of other blbiw, ether religions, and of
th 'taiii ideas of the human racefrum Ute time anything 
was known of the race ”- We Enterpriw. Newtown, Pa.

•• Much of bigotry that now obtains would then beflieslpat 
ed and a broader, truer view of Christianity would tie the 
result.”—.Vritioiidl RtpiiMican, WatMngtm, Ir. 0.

“. . . The work is a valuable contribution to the history 
of the Bible.”—Br»toK Port ,

•There Is the fruit«f much reading, study, anil thought in 
Milages; It la thoroughly independent In Its tone, and as an 
epitome of the views which Its author holds is much to be 
commended for its compact and clear method,’’^oehm 
Saturday k'eentna <Va>ette

WHO WROTE THE SEW TESTAMENT?
Tiie Authors iIlswerM. The writings of Hands inei as a 

basis. Astonishing <W«wJ* ns of the early Christian fathers 
Extract from Jesus Tin tet a Fiction.

Transcriliod by Prof. M- Faiadny, 1’rlco 10 cents.
Forsan-. wiwlfi«!» andn-tali, by the iiwrnio l iin i. -uni? 

cm. Pfinbisitibo Hurs*:, Chicago.

Thwih.ua
Hlirti.it
latirf.il
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HOME.
.'.to.'. is bom.'? rhat sww-t eimunyf: bio 

; »f i:f>» rhe tetter parts
? !c;i;- ouile uf.welef.ine<irt the lip, 

'Si-siiyiq from the heart.

T Jie iik clasp of kindly hands.
Th'- li'iig-ieiiiemteri'd aic;

. ii’ aynquithy which midi i.-tr.i’.ds 
A! :eei:iig by its own.

•:;; ■ jut’; ■ >f .".ide vIsKmi etti?: d
To -iif; in lovtog ulre;

•’ -I's-i-w .1 onrilenifesi am! cur test, 
"■} s:..ti v where we he.

A... taw.g th'T, a pRuee may hwiiek:; liv 
Toetteh (Lite1 waiis are iti;-;::

A:.., !-■;■ to;;1 it, a desert ;-!i<w may give
Tie. .-.y Wealth e.uxcf. buy.

Fa-W Lias as the earth’s remotest span.
Wi-iespyeatla^oeeairs foam,'

;.; -. f bought is wred in the bp-ast of man- 
J-i is the thought of home.

T.'..-.r. ?i:;-e wort his human fate sid; bind
With uptimes above, 

?k i'<.c- the lwm<’ of his imiiiort.fi sou; 
I; te toalN wider love.

Anon, 
M 'kiXtitemiffiKli WOMEN.

A SAILOR T1IIRTT 1K IRS.The Hresse, of Vienna, lately described an Haverhill and Vicinity. i
operation, the transfusion of blood, success-; - - {
fully carried out by Professor Notlmagel in : i-.'u^Eiia-ii i t .'i.eiire*ta-i'iiii-^ 
. '—te.. During the past fow weeks a movement ha-te
On Account of the unsatisfactory result*.re-. been made by those having the charge of the * "'' ”■ y : ‘11!1' 1"li‘,,:' ' “ e kll:i’J:' “uIli
■.1 ( Wieli n<eo3ai-'at>-r»Kj:.-i,'i«.ia-. Ii-»«i-1.Ni»;tiia;,riii.

err--f;::,; ihiii, ar. ■ fiiialiy pin.;; •> !i;>« :: mr.i.--,- ;■; a- treat-, 
went, they telling me I liad thu ceiatle rheumaOsniaud Uii-

articles were upon the current public ques
tions of the hour ■-the policy of the Govern
ment at home and abroad, the characters of .,..._, .-....■.<..... ., ......... "• ............ .-—
eminent public men and the various prob- con|unetion with Herr Ritn-i von Hacker, 
lems of political economy, Ihero was no (!js“s»i:t Bflhiuiitatof^gs:;.,,*™::™™:!! ■ — -—-n---—■

: editorial eontemporarv of Miss Martineau’s , <*eutiy Warned in several eases by mung Im- I spiritual meetings in this place, to find better , 
! who wa- more fully equipped for the uilkw । man amtlamb’s blood, it was resolved to try hall accummoihitions in which to hold their ’
‘ of public censor, and the volume of obituary t a better method, already suggested by several; meeting'. Success has seemed to crown the :
biographies which was collected from her physiologists. This consisted of a solution > labors of the committee. Tpon approaching s f r.JC,..._,.,..;.,,

। contributions to the paper, are as admirable | of common salt of tod per cent rendered alk- - John!'. niton, of this city, one of the largest;
I and vivid as anv which appeared in any jour-1 aline by two drops of concentrated solution real estate holders, and a gentleman who has 
:: Ml of the time?’ ’" jOfsoila. Thft nation! treated on this iiPf-iisiou never allowed a buiblinir owned bv him to hi-

Ala ittiih'i M’i-iisuHiiliibi: with .-or- pal'd 5u

O:;«3Kii::3'ici,i.’5-(;tIw v.,r: S -.-i-i t> Ir'Sl.iijv;; jsd
s. , x im ximuv." . °f soda. The patient treated on this occasion . never allowed a building owned by him to be I cs'-M«*".<<3ve-y<tai*e‘~ r-»'«!msi:i< -iuituxvtjr avy

I was a young man who was in imminent pisvd for the sahuif spirituous liquors in any fo> n,ii. 'ra;i::re^ r i.:iti eten-.

remedies without expurieueJug any rellet. Fortunateljr
Wispomin held itsfirst annual meeting late- ' danger from weakness of the heart, con - form, the committee learned that his hall 

..non Inrax nf hlnr.0 In, ™..x.»i nf on 1 M Willi S*r..ot Lw.WH IK Tilh.n Holl Pu»h1
i Julia A. Bowen, president. From her ad-1 ® th®.stomach. .
1 dress iif welcome we take the following: i Made in a vein in the uppei part of the ami,

“ As a club we have grown in numbers from a?J* ijy means of a xunnel-saapi-d receptacle
| a membership of twelve to fifty. We have the • ®”?ut two pints and thret-qnarteis of tae ।
I nucleus of a library—have taken a short I ’Jdwi m w?re ^ntodueed into the !

course of study in political economy—given IJ*^™ ?'.,t u1 P^ient, who is now expected 
i four public lectures, ami sent petitions to j t0 n coier. ।
’ countv. congressional and State legislatures j The M iseon -in State Medii-al Society, dur-1
tor prohibitory and equal suffrage annuid-! ing its recent annual session, pus-vd a reso- \ 

■ ments to the State constitution. We hope to : lotion virtually declaring consumption to be 1 
! go steadily on with out work with the good I an infectious disease, and urging the iicres- 

peoplc of the country to help us, until every ::
I man and woman shall feel it both a duty and । 
j privilege to join in making the State and Na-1 
t tion a type of the pure, exalted Christian | 
i home. . i
I The objects for which we work are better 
I homes, better laws, and better charities. M e 
; do not expect to revolutionize the continent, 
; but hopefully and steadily to help each other । 
i in the knowledge of the truth of every day ‘ kIBYL. ai’<>.?hi, By George H, I’atort. Boston: 
I lift-, winah mai-na no nil fru" Truths eon-^ Ie1-? A' Shepard. Chicago: Juiis.-ii, M 'Cii’rg & <\^

te pp. Price. ;?:• cento.

i sequent upon loss of blood by reason of an ^ Main Street, known as Tilton Hall, could i 
- h. An incision was ! he leased tor a term of years, which has been : 

' “ ’ i, > accomplished, and its interior has been leiif-;
ted and put in good order, and now presents 
an inviting appearance for the society and 
its friends. The name of the ha^ lias been 
changed from Tilton Hall to Brittan Hail, in 
honor of our ascended friend and brother, S 
B. Brittan. Tlie first service was hold in the 
Hail, Sunday, October "th, at 2 o'cloek, p. M.. 
with one of the Lake Pleasant converts to

titl ««« uxviiw ««- HIT-™- tlto?piritua! platform, Mr. Anthony Higgins, 
sitv of the proper isolation aite disinfection i ^ ^,!w AVrF y^’i^’1^^'^ i^rH-s s’lk^e*’ j

j *‘Ancient Spiritualism. ’ If Mr. Higgins has । 
t really taken a departure from the M oodhull- 
1 Severance platform, then will his future la- \ 
j bors tell, and undoubtedly every friend of * 
j Spiritualism will bid him goad speed. ; 
। Haverhill. Mass. W. W. (.Tbihbh, s

of tho<e suffering from it.

BOOK REVIEWS,

fore bocks noticed imderthts head, ar^ sale at or 
ean te ordered through, the offleeot the Hel-igio-Pbolo- 
sm'iiJenisii,.l

t!:i • ti:ito Ulf virtu ■•< lima K’ kicty iie:.^ e.sii;,; fi;
I attention, I taught awl tiff'd a tattle
-ry results that I c«itta®-i! on fir six

u - -.1 f ■;•;■!-;:!? -, £ frama ; v;a 
cini i. All ; :■!;:. Is f: ;:..-, ;„y -, 
f-iir. I'tl.-::: '. 
~|J .

WSiirawr an oppuriuntfj- u;-r 
able iiii'iitcine I always au h> a
sou claim

rrtitnri

SKC11 ffltMe?. 
Eta:;. jK'li^ 
awl entirely 

a it-; natural

h r?cummc^i ywr vaiu« 
hi o.ijiHdf’iit st «1H tin cU

1 that every time, varan;, Wil gKiHtu&
<Wifl»I!SElMMH,,

Neb horwmN, Conn.. May u, 18M& _

ALEXAWER'S CASE.

| life which makes ns all free.A 'Miss Ella Green gets $W salary as i lire which makes us all free. 1 ruths eon- 
^iisiK^ial traveler for a St. Louis fobbing eerning home and the Nation, the study or \ 
ho'i ,. " ‘ '; which naturally leads us into grave ques-’

Mrs. M M. Munger is superintendent of I Hons of right and wrong. Taking for our s 
iMie eehools in Nebraska. That State has I e^w the pure teachings of heroic women ;

As there is said to be “nothing new under

The little volume “Beyond the Sunrise. 
Observations by Two Travellers,” just is-m-d ; 
by the John VV. Lovell Company, is in many! 
points om> of the mint notable of the series.'

-li .-ct d? yrisr ar» taken sffii
tl:? kidney--., Irons which i ®®tc3

.- attack <>! <Ets-
-rely. 11 applied

pubiie ;,eMs in Nebraska. That State has । - - - — -—-. --- --------- □. - - ,
ten women physicians, one woman lawyer, ‘ of our time, who have made the pata so easy 
one woman minister, and six women countv : fo follow, our way has been pleasant.
-aiperintolldeiitS U Une 'imihni'nil wnmnn u liAArt tn tllilOwl has anchored woman’s heart to the

HeieirF. 'lark is superintendent of schools 
for Montana Territory.

cradle by chords of love too strong for cus
tom or law to sever; but while engaged in 
motherly cares her heart instinctively in-,

t«iwln?a! ttel&ti, trail Ent tcc“Ivii>KaDy telplealicii <a' 
Mr Jolin a. Mwuan, our (ta®>Kf. anti atuM my rasa. Hei 
iinuit'dlaMy tautwtl me a h-itU' «r Hunts; awei!;, «!I«tns\i Two well known American writers, who 

? choose to remain anonymous, give here the 
i results of long experience in certain phenom-!

ena in Psychology, nairvoyance and Thrusij-
WtkRineinb&jIyingm^ The facts embodied HUggest Robert
as M hittier in Ins “ two Rabbles: ; Dale Owen's “ Fwitfalls on the Bmmdarirs of

“ Ht^e net the eoie ;g .^ | Another World,” hut are of a higher order, |
It exemplifies the thought that a great 1 passing beyond the mere story of aiqiurittons pniite^ ;rs;-m:-.-.'uCta.^^ 

sorrow ean tie best assuaged by helpfulness , into the ..region of eau-es ami effects. The nue.

the sun,” Mr. Calvert will probably not con
sider it severe criticism if wo question the 
originality of his “Sibyl.” It is a touching

it a s tlso 
t>fe.« E

it sfiieMk- for that eauipiaint, I c«m®ouh?3
and from the very

and by the time I 
haul’.] aavls- an;

began to Improve,
-I-l tie- :re:;e wk cttlicly twU. i

persons Uaviiu: tUSirulty with the kidney-j
t" give HiH’s tome.:; a ”1;;:, I knew< f ims^c brsKc? my

to say
Ifi - L^ISiav P'-w<Lv» nrtLKraLr t ft r>»xiA ir-nfn 1 « ,,tw',’*,'1*J iiHvj mi ut«i v Mi-’***»vi* । v *j • $ oUmin villi Uu Mi.!5L ilafliMiillU Dj ..Htilil&HAll^oo ii IILIU IHuJvKH'H HL t(HPv«“ nllll vilvU^t HIP m
.l.’" l^j i m ,^ /' 3- i quires, what next? When this accident of my to others: that the selfish promptings to es- spirit of the little book is peculiarly reverent,

b',.^<u.1?ir h .»Xto^ hPMiff. this son, shall enter the laiger home of cape the pain, no matter at what cost to i and quiet. Spiritualism, as ordinarily un-1
ha- recently been appointed postma? ter at the State, ean I still throw around him the -“---------1 “------ •------ ’ •...... ‘ • * - -• =- - - ■ '
treat place. : safeguards of my love crystallized into

Mrs. Maiy Ann Daeomb Seharlieh and Miss | laws? Ah, no. mother! Thus far and no fur-
Edith Shore are the first two women io stf-' ther. Sit herein the vestibule and weep.

other, reacts, and only add to the pain vve ' 
vainly try to ease. Sorrow that is I 
over belittles; that which causes us to feel;

care medical and surgical degrees from an ’ Thy son is too great to be hampered by wo-. 
English university. Mrs. Seharlieb is to go ! ■«»>»«>• '"i»‘«>» ' oomnr k i.uf.,ra him Om ;
to Madras, arid Miss Shore has been given the 
medieal charge of the women working in the 
giuieral piiduiKce.

mauisli whims. A career is before him too j

CMRLU H. AmiMlKE, - 
.,----- ------ -- -------- .. . Fraeiaari £iyAH'.:u.i^

pain we ■ derstood, has no place in its pages, though 1 
Brooded - every one at all familiar with the best thought 1 ’ .

’ ; of that often deservedly maligned topic will; Hw-n sre^aisv" ii.i:H 3 r.-:>" ^?; isvis t'.:e 
I recognize the fact that it harmonizes with it,; k.-te;;: - re m^

Mr-. James Brandon who left Edinburgh 
three years ago, on her appointment as Her 
Mato-qy’d Inspectress of Schools in Madras, 
Iu;- hi-t pii -ed the examination for “high i 
pi >:■ to ney in Tamil.” This examination enti- j 
tie- tire- swessful candidate to a siit cial ’ 
grant of tb»>, which has only once before 
been t-Iaim.'d in the Madras Presidency by an 
Irv pelite of Schools.

grand for thy conception. Henceforth thou \ 
art not equal to share with him great, 
thoughts. What wonder, then, if after een-t 
tiiriea of weeping she brushes away her tears I 
and heroically asserts her womanhood and 
tries to enter in after him.

Science and Art

Mr--. Emily V. D. Miller of Vicksburg, Miss.. 
kc- Invented and patented a cotton-picker.

Successful experiments have lately been * 
made at Coblentz in the training of ravens , 
as carrier birds in place of pigeon?. The f 
latter are more subject to the attack of birds = 
of prey than raven*. The trained ravensV. "  « > 17 !,.. — .... ” V” ’• t- •"“• JVL IHVV UhtH 1KVVK»» 1HV YUUHva kmv-uj f 

ft IS m Ide of gutta percha, ami is expected to i Wt>rf, Ilia(l{, to qy a distance of tony miles,; 
fe -ii c-UKdmibm advantage in the coitim i aud t|h-.jr .nijf,^ much KUWae-»

I tion. ' ' 5
1 ar-.-,, Hiiaired Women voted at the school 

ib-’ta ii ai Binghamton, N. Y„ on St-pt-m 
’?■-.; :at!i, T h-iir-t time they had the privi-
Lgi ;f voting was three years ago. when ihf-y | 
poto-.1 ..'toy forty-srvm w>tN. The eh-etinn i 
\v;r-'-rj eA- rly. Th-voting of women Las 
'.-■ ,r- -d :■ attract attention, lii Bo-ton, M i-<. i
th- .’iMiibi-rof v.qeis ha< girally iiidi-k'-oL

Tie wiLoWof tie-l{»-v. Elkanah Walkei i< 
Vi' -e-h ?L- -.Ie smvivor ».f the women who

tor others, strengthens and elevates. . ....................... ............. ,
The poem breathes a spirit of deep rever- [ and is full of hope and promise tor a better le^cir-!:®:  ̂

eiiee fur Nature and her beneficence and future. The •• Little I’ilgim” has done much 
ability to draw the thoughts from those

"SiTCdiesidtigS
r&'iiscisti; drank with Ineen e from tii": we, 
Which (thus tlie Iiighi-r vision, (!• ndsl gropp 
While thinking that it inaunts tiatinpiutarty." 

Me quote also the following:
" IJt vb Natnir’s HM:t vise" 

IbCvertiiHiiubcwisi-Iess: . .tn. pr.W
To tlie cieativc hpint. a e=E 

tai miuiv-toiigitei ereatiwi io pjni.-i
In Mug with catk-i.re niti-ii-al, 
Wten cataract or huts u'ar ■. 

Each is in trusc- with loMn’s i- hI- pipe. 
Or the low-ncstKi lark that Snif-i; .-xreite

Magazines for October not Before 
Mentioned.

Wim: Awak?:. (D. Lothrop & * o„ Boston,

: to familiarize the public with the faith of । 
> th*' higher Spiritualism, and th? present vol-\ .

umo is in the same line of thought, and will1 
; reward even the skeptical and questioning .
1 reader. The L final chapters, which hold 1 
" The Professor's Story,” and embody certain j 
thoughts on marriage, are of real power and * 
beauty, and the “(Tmchisions” can hardly!

' he questioned by any who believe that, in rhe : 
conflict of good and'evil, good always wins, 

: though the victory sometimes- pa^-es on and
is not seen by mortal eyes. (Level”-; Library, j 
paper, to* cents?.-- The foiitinnit.

May to I*SP

•.rt:,s MAiii

:lii’ i«i!tiiiii fee Bullis, 
John a. Mimims, 

m'i'KS'iL (iiaMVlfe C;^ 

DR. HQLMAN’S PAD 
(C Illis 

Malaria, 
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND 

SICK HEADACHES.

. t - - , . • • Ma<?.,- Contents; FroHti-Apn-cr, “YmTHhii
j I robably the fastest train in America is ; mv (;r^ I sighed: .V'hibT- Par- .os..^ ss..., =,.
i the afternoim exprete mi the l anada Allan-1 ty. Thl. Httll, ,JyW Minora of tiro ^irnin; The*; ja j(7ah? :-;vie fyr 

trejhailway, which ivai* - * nfoan ^ration at f^vi\ of Toi.ro; The blind chii*k<Ti;’ Khi.kr-s .
■ di-waiiil ri-aflioi Ottawa, di -taut »vi miles, grtI(,.Ii; Autumn rotol; f ueiqu- Joint; i hi lroy ‘ .
• at .te'. having made one stop of three min-1 f(J Tp(I rreliirohna.-toT: iii-mtivi- Tlaqne; Tn-. ai. n. ,.-.„ «-

। Gabspe, The New Bible in the words of Je- 
! hovih and his Angel Emba-siblor--. It i-: a 
i history of »Le Earth and her Heavins for
twenty-four tli^isiid years, tai in rhe* p

; All Uifi' amt St Auiiii-h Troublm, It i< ai-w a .sure 
I PitOTLI'TIOX asamst Yellow Fever. Mea.Mx-h- 
; lltw. Typhoid, Kllioua .l’l i IlUfVdlittvikt hr",H'S;

ah i will 'ar- Claunic I.>i> rrh<i>a, Hunauer «'<iiii|i'iiib.
I ehildrenalicense,-,amieautluiniBfromWiidi'Baiijla!S« 

•::t>ri:i lira..-. i:>-Hgrt'<{ In.lt.itt'i.- Fur Putter iiiLni;
> ;:ti»ii-uwi f»r PaaniiMfitirwiih* to in. Hntiuan iiewwllj, 
t If m.t frani<l at Star ue inst drmsret, sraiil ti'gbWi tetter 

■u .: c • th". 1 K.- •• 3:1'. nty >'ir r.i>! l-v irtiibiviii lU-nz.sr
t I’Atitreo. Si«-Ml’i(lf!.w,jnt3«i iluty iter i’«i*.i»(,

5o. To ho had at thi ..: . ihh.1i iiv i.ht
O;J William St. V V i'. fr, A r 21'.L'

r-i- a-'-ro;- rh" plains t»«ireg»n oh Lar-f : 
i-.rek ;o " I' T. tlay--. Sh»- re-mLs at Forest ’ 
o.ra- - ;:i Dial State, and is still in good
’ronlte. fu- :;ddh- on which she neb* uenHs
the fouin- hv»* years ago is 'till in h*r
[i-r." ^;.,i:. B-?-on, C. IL iValkr-r, the oid- 
i a wto?- [i'Miri h.,.i n in Oregon,-was with 
her Ti Pa tom ! *.n the day of the recent rail- 
11-ad p-iiaoe.

i‘h.- ”-re-rea Bae the following* “Carmen 
Sylva.; ra -ruise thetjuceiiof Itoumaiim, has 
hit dy re: >M the story of th«» Wandering Jew, 
Sh-- to.-- sreated it from a wholly modern 
ptoiit of ii-". The wanderings of her Alias- 
Ur.'e ar undertaken to firn: proofs of the

utf-s uf AL-xaiidrki. This is almo-.t exactly I 
fifty mil>s an hour. Tip? fa.-to-t Irani in the i 
world i-pi-'kflily lb- "Flviitg Dotohmah,” ? 
which runs without stopping fpmi Lumlun p» ■ 
Bii4f«l, a di^untcr >d ibq miles, in juA two ' 
Iium* a r.tt>'of:/»:,; mil; s an hour. :

Selma Iuh th,' most wonderful artesian
; well in the world. Two -eparato streams of , 
water <»f entirely different properties flow l

? from thi- well. This effect is produced By | 
= the insertion of a two inch pipe within a ! 
i four inch tube. The larger pipe descemis; 
' four hundred L et; the water has no mineral
■ qualities, and i-, very cold. Tlie inner pipe
: do-ci-mls ‘-even hundred fr‘T; the water is 
i strongly impregnated w ith sulphur and iron, 
: and eompared with the temp Tature of the
i twin ttiram, ii quite warm. -Selina <-lla.j 
I 'Unit s,

Bay; Tim Biook; Enttenil Cuhs Ito three I 
Margery Daws ria-Gtog-Tqiiqi toimiMiiy; f 
The Ba-ki-t Ru-iio -s; Tie- John Spirer Lit- 
tmes; A Ri-ky Favor: On Indiana Ito.td-: 
le blv an-l th-'.Eelosri hiM Marion has a Par- i 
tyti ioki'iyfnr B“ginm-rs; Tangh-s: Mn4c; ! 
Tab-sof the Pathfinder-; Bi(M-<‘of toei'bTit; i 
Ways to do thing-; Hew ,iio!is •- is won; Inna 
Maria’.- Housekeeping; C Y. F. R. I.'.; hiT 
• bTic» Department. j

The HoMitEfic Monthly. ?Funk x Wag-' 
nail-, New Yurk.> The new cover anil broader I

• margins show it ml to advantage, and im e-m- \ 
i tents are fully up to it- high Aanilar.l «a ex-1 
| wljeuee. The foreign pulpit i- represent-1 
| by Dr. Barker, Rev. Stupfmd A. Bruuke and 
! Il-v. <". H. Hpnrgeon; while Dr. J. M. Buck-1 
‘ icy. Dr. Buttz, of Diew Seminary, Dr. Babb.-, >
hr. JeilTcv and others, sidaiu the American

Mr. Ibaphy’a Gh>j.i Ik* Lrmiloji Arii
THE INDEX!

own version of ar extrreinHsiary affair, to
gether with the eorre.pimdeihte betwre-n 
Ehaib-.- h/keiitoiil Mr. H-jiphy. terete ‘-toy 
l> It Ci-lit/, lit ti:i-' iitor.

HAlHt'AI. Hi: EKI A’ AOI JI \.fL 
reSitftHHi A:’ 3 THEMOKT PI ACE, BOMuH, MASS- 

’ 14 11’,, t. l,M)Kl»t«il.

Rooks Received.

THE SINGERS WEL-oME. By I nv-. >3.

. Mmritw D, C<way and li'-'nire Ja'-iil' HiiliiW, cf JTxitj-lon, 
j V.H! snl’fer 17> r- : :• c-V'-ry nwnthduring 1HJ. Ataong 

t . • i.".it<-rareJ.iaS r-: :it> I’l-f. h Liv A'h> i. a -m W. < ii*J. 
s.^, M. J. S we-'-. E VI II -Ifel/i. W. It S;.^'fr. 51:-:. E. B

Pikiteii'ttes Bf-t-ai: liHni'Iiit.'i.toi -). tote- 
cago: I.y .'- A He dy. -

Gl Y MANNERIN’to L; ?:s'Wte-: is ii. Pa;;;-: 
(..-vi-:'. tuv;l , I'iiiei- ipL;!: i. IL ii'in-ite 
Jii-i'.

BEYOND HIE SI N RI -E. i«_, twoTi.yo'ij re PG re i 
res 1 v t ■iv.-j’.:. ’ 1-1 ere Ww Yre’.: A /-": w, L -v- ,

Ou
A. t

-v. Mr- Ai;-i.iG.is-:.j>Si>c:.iir,< ai/iwEIiali' MriS»r» 
li-rs-.-.! MioM. A. llat<lik»r.

Tn taiM i'lWrat Uitclhgeuce wills rei#ft to Mlgi®;
ii. f- t r at.

Pits.- "i-
I'o ;r< troa- 
f« -iiippr-t 
ratluill'-ity

fii.'liiit sr-i ipiiiini: a Mg’.'i-1 ai j-'—-. tails 
;<■;•. i.: Ch" inihiMHii:;
: -.sili Cl?' 5,r .1.11111, i;,;!.» fur w.ng. triilli 
in. freedom ler slmi iy. < harare-i Iurrr«a,.- 
. iwiiij. nW I -i 5: ii'-. !::t'.-rhh.irabion fir

oil-1- m-> te a God. Many stages of exHtenec, 
iimiy arettemophost-s of being am! mi ml, ha-. ’ 
Airi, n rn - re .71 through before he is brought I 
to •*; kmr.v to-lgi* that God is no vi able great 
king. Sid .1 -pirit ami a truth, ami a work--, 
hig ’ iwa'. i-rvading all things, wh<»M> man-. 
iff: rtei m- to.ve boon evolved and made evi-; 
dent tere uh the ages iii the form le-st suit-; 
efi re .'. p oph suiid the temper wherewith it ‘ 
'.bcu. \ - x. remfor as well as powerful is the 
W' -re to which Ire eoinprehemls that Gwl is .

The hi-n ha ten lier ovai^ num-j pulpit. Dr. Ormiston’s aide •‘('ummt'ntary
hers, more than »>’ o egg germs, which develop i tm the Epistle of James;” Dr. Howard Cne • 
gradually and are hiiecre-fully laid. Of these \ hyS "Lighton Important Texts;” and Dr.‘ Ui - 
ti’M the hen will lay 20 in her first year; Bro 
in her sec ..ml, and li i in the third. In each ’ . 
one of the following four years, the number I Rev. 
of eggs will ne diminished by 20, and in her \ ck;. 
ninth year rii" will lay at most lo eggs. Hi 
order to obtain from them sufficient product \ 
to cover the expense of alimentation, they । 
should m.t he altowol to live over four years. |

ry';, “Gnat Preacher;; W hum 1 have Known,” 
are continue;!. “The Minister’s .Stu-ly,” by

W. F. Crafts, un i “ Hmnihdie rtpreta
by Dr. Hulme, are : uggegtive.

UMEl, WEINTER. Aovro'i’i scito-HP-:; iteh--, 
b. H.r. Lita Pure te.te il-te n: ii -isgtei-f:, -. 
Mklli:; A < -.. i

Ih-* Ijr "f L‘p* univer-e. He falls on his 
kto'-- 1.;;: > ••? ;.:. * My Gad. my God, my God!
1 -"eLL/ f:.; '* mi the whole earth; I .-ought 
TJfr o -ii'nib*!' ami renunciation; in sin 
ith-i ;l .ijo-lna-s did I sw«k Thee. 1 have suf 
fered a J wm* on earth, have drunk <>f all

- Innahsd'- la Saeiedad tHbnib'lwjbii, Hu 
runa.

TuiiMEiucibTijnirN::. ' Robert A. Gunn,! 
M. D., New York.) I'mittmts: Metaphysical 
Medicine; Swallowing Batrachian^; Sami
ans an-! Ophidians; Insmily; Is Dis-ase Itor-, 
•■ditary; Tiimdy'’atharisis: Gutam-ims Dis-, 
‘•ase.;;"Inertia;‘The use of Jeqiierity in Eye J 
db-rotsi s; Extreme- of Hrat anti Cold. I

gri- 
dav 
life

Dmbt was my food, darkness my 
Bat now my eyes see. God is in human 
And having thus spoken, the spell that

hmiml him is broken, and he dies.

? Mr. Chamberlain, of Saratoga Springs. N.;
• Y„ i-xiirp-itrel woodchucks by the following | Thi; Siiiiiru, Mr.ssENitjji. (Wm. M. Payne, 
device: After they had retired for winter Northfield, Minn.} A monthly review of As- 
quarters and the surface of the ground had '

I been deeply frozen, Ke chose a cold night am!
। shut up all the holes with earth, pressing it 
‘ down so that the entrance and exit were her- 
। metieally sealed, excluding the air. With

tronomy.

“THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.” 
SAWEUftlllEA THRESHERS, 
MILLS, tllulNtv^^^! 

<ri'rMU‘iiiuLsandi»ujipiM'f. Wiav forFrrr i^mnihk’E 
WiJHi idtPAiivAtotiuu&'idyioi’Cj.jJI.ihJeva, <h...-4

P“Anakcsis5111 I U^Hii .!.>,tl-,‘'..* r loo n.
■ ml’tii'i- $1. at 'tei-.'ire-, or

1 ■ ■ ■ ^BRi-h: f ii'i. ihI -.v: f..‘ -,::;>•■.■■
■ ■ Wjias;-i.,i: i\2416.\-wti.rk

DR. SOMERS’

-lillbll ill. la i.lta. t>> u-.ht r .li, Ed, On a!i,.l |itl'4i in 
s-ilMi srtems. -

In h:.i f. t-h> S u th" i!aj- «!.■. :. fr-- av.l i.itliraj! thought 
■in!! t:ik<* th" j:l:u" re i!-.::u.it;-iii ai.'l i-<c-. tati'-Om 
ttai r.’Iu it ti:"-'ViiM ;;:■-! ^tnra ’.i- w> >fa:'< ot htiuiatiltg 
; rip a-: :i w-!::u; te the ai:E "I all j-ih,it>> at;4 imMlirac- 
tlvit-'
■|t " l"l.it!-;: >: U> lilial t-1 M>»:,-I3 '■’■in > ••. an I toSM-IM 

S ?"-:i- 11-; iiaiit'.: .[y. th" laUtt-.ii <it I'liivri-..: Kt*Ilgl'*u
r-i th1 -;■■‘ aC Il- Ite"" , at.'i t.-i-- niutii" re iMgi .-i to the 
Stlih'. wiis it ". At i.aiteiitar atif tet ra.

’ii rt‘-.J. Eiik-i-mIIi'iIiii: l;::i'h i'ie»*. T<i n>-w j-tb-".Iter1, tl 
f t *■?;tsi-.l’.'!: . Spiin:", "■>'. out Ki.ius. .Vyuw i.li 
I: l Atl Tlvili'-KHa'-'', l>>-t"li Mu." ,!2 t'l-W

fHEE An UnsquaidO Change FREE

" I te,?.! court is commonly supposed to Le , all their strength they could not dig out of j 
a mitre oE luxurious and extravagant inllu      —* ' - - «... mm...!-mm. > 
em-i-, But that of Itoumaniu certainly is not
Queen EKzah-th. when firet she entered the 
cwintiy o. Princess was struck by the pomp 
ami lav Mi extravagance of dress that pre 
vailed. and has ever since been energetically 
wmkimr again-t it. and in favor of simpliei- 
ty. m-ib -dy aud economy. For herself she 
is fond of the plain costume of the Roumani-, 
an peasant girl*, and habitually wears it at i 
her -nmmer home, among the Carpathians.; 
Her manner of life, too, both there and at ■

j their prison, and dM as in the “black hole 
j of Calcutta;” m,t one came out alive. This 
plan is better than a bounty or “drowning 
out.”

j The English sparrow, which has become ro 
1 prevalent throughout tin* country, has tfoin- 
| unstinted itself te be a first-class nuisance.
■ fighting and squawking continually among 
! themselves, and driving robins and other do- 
' mestic birds from their usual haunts. How
to get rid of the ubiquitous sparrow is now 
the question. In Germany and England the

An enrieher of the blood and purifier of the 
system; cures lassitude and lack of energy; 
such is Brown’s Iron Bitters.

Kevsek, W. Ya.- Dr. W. B. Ewia, ^ays: 
“ Many esteem Brown’s Iron Bitters as an ex-

Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer
curial, Roman, and other Medicate 
Baths, the FINEST, in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, cn- 
trance on Jaekson-st„ near La Salle, 
Chicago.

’1 tel,!'iiattrtart'ivgreat lunny x/i m.i t ihw cu'ra’frp
orWevA tonic.”

Ml. M . !!. it ilSraili, s«iy». blown ,--. .roll Lit- -Uji Ie m'litrni-i* wli'-n prwu'riy wliuliiM-i'i,:. All w.'iii try 
tern has improved my digestion amt-gener-al tteninnuteii^^ ita^tf w» ^

- • 1 J - clOwns cun b-tefy to tn>-lr urfiit ciiiatlve wopt-iite, 'Hr
ttei’i at once and iudg" tw pmwif.

Mr. M. F. Wasron,says: ‘-Brown’s Iron Kit

hruith.'
IXIXTKKTTV A M'ECIAM'V, Tia; Elf.trv

The truest mark of being born with great • /^^^^^ wa-tKaw ih Nm^
Oten for tolif, awl (iwitlwn from » a. m. to 9 r. Mqualities is being ku n without envy.

All poisonous matter is carried off from the
Bucharest, h unassuming. She rises early,; HParrow jB a game bird, and is much sought ^ d'-111 ’$ Saatat *^K * ““>
oft'ui at l o’clock, even in midwinter, and
without disturbing any of the household, i 
lights a lamp and sits down to her work. Her 
rooms are richly adorned, in great part with 
her own handiwork, and she welcomes visi
tors in the most affable and unconventional 
manner. On State occasions, however, she 
bears herself with imperial dignity and is 
every inch a queen.”

The Editor’s Easy Chair of Harper's Month
ly, contains the following pertinent remarks. 
It cannot be'too strongly emphasized that 
woman’s work must be done as well as man’s, 
to be successful:

after for pies, which are highly prized. By 
all means says one .of our contemporaries, 
put him on the list of game birds in this 
country, and make the season from January 
1 to December 31. In addition to this it

WOMEN IN .WCBNAUSM.
“ The nature of the work to be done is not 

changed by the fact that it is a woman who 
undertakes it. It may be done better, more 
delicately, more shrewdly, more honestly, 
but it is the same work ami requires the same 
qualities, whether the worker be a man or a 
woman. Tlwre are, indeed, some special 
branches of labor upon a newspaper, such as 
that which relates to the dress of women, to

»

needle and other work of the kind, with which 
women are naturally more familiar than 
men, and women will therefore treat them 
more satisfactorily and intelligently. But 
‘a woman’s duty upon a newspaper’ is sub- 
otantiallv the same with thatof a man.

“ Perhaps the most con.-pieuons and noted 
of women who have been employed in four- । 
naltawM Harriet Martineau, For some years j ,
site wrote editorially for a London paper. Her [ Paul’s at London,^!.

would be well, suggests the same authority, 
to offer rewards for methods of popularizing 
the sparrow as an article of diet.

The Washington correspondent of the 
Cleveland Leader writes: The Washington 
monument is the wonder of Washington, and 
its beauty the admiration of both Americans 
and foreigners. Already over 350 feet high, 
it riges from the banks of the Potomac a 

, great white marble shaft, piercing the clouds, 
and backed against the blue of the sky. It 
is already the grandest obelisk the world has 
ever seen, and in the asms of the future, 
should the nations of the day pass away, 
leaving no more records of their progress 
than the mighty ones of the Egyptian past, it 
will surpass the Pyramids in the wonder of 
its construction. It*s already higher than 
the Third Pyramid, and within a hundred 
feet of the, size of the second. It is taller

Justice without power is impotent. Power 
without justice is tyrannical.

There is no grace to a benefit- that sticks to 
the lingers.

Reason should not regulate, but supple
ment virtue.

Eczema (Salt Rheum) Humors ami Pim
ples, worst forms cured by Dr. (J. W. Benson’s 
Skin Cure.”

. Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, 
by the well known writer,' Dr. N. B. Wolfe, 
M. D., price, handsomely bound in doth,$2.25. 
This edition is revised and corrected from 
the one that had sneh an enormous sale a } 
few years since, and will he found interest
ing, as it gives a graphic account of the 
phases of spirit phenomena that have occur
red since the advent of modern Spiritualism 
to the present time. To be had at this oflice.

than St. Peter’s Cathedral, and when finish
ed it will be the highest structure in the 
world. To-day the Cathedral of Cologne, 512 
feet high. Is the tallest work in the world.* 
Next comes the Great Pyramid, 183 feet high: 
then the Strasburg Cathedral, -173 feet; then 
the Second Pyramid, -153; then St. Peter’s, 
430; St. Stephen’s at Vienna, 113; ami St.

Spiritualism at the Church Congress, by 
M. A. (Oxon). This pamphlet is sent forth iu 
the belief that it will be welcomed in many 
thousand homes where Spiritualism is little 
known’, and it is so low that all cah buy at 
least one copy. Price, ten cents. For sale 
at this oflice.
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CUIDE-POSTS
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By MIB. JACOB MAUTIN.
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

Term« of Subscription In Advance.
Owe Copy, one year, ..

** « G months.
. .$2,SO 
. $1.25

IIKW MURK 5 CHW. SKCJIM HH»«!.
B«mi«ancks should he made by United States 

Postal Money Order, American Express Company’s 
Money Order, Registered letter or Draft on either 
Naw York or Chicago, bo not in any eaxe wttd

sure to receive applications-urgent ones— 
“guaranteeing conversions” for low pay, so 
soon as it is suspected there is a chance of 
engagement. Then meetings are held night 
and day, for two or three weeks, or until the 
interest seems to flag; then the revival ends, 
and the evangelist carries to another church

Mr. Geo. P. Colby at Lester's Academy.

On another page will be fouml an account < On Sun^ last, George P. Colby, 
which places Mr. J. Frank Baxter in a mast! ^^"’^T1? « Tf ^ ?

dress at No. 619 West Lake Street, taking for

J. Frank Baxter in Trouble.

unpleasant predicament. We publish tlie 
statement of a correspondent of the Syracuse 
(N. Y.) Journal and follow it with Ir. Bax
ter’s explanation. Immediately after the oc-his sensational sermons,tois frantic exhorta- j - . -

tions perhaps, with some of them, acrobatic currence we were flooded with letters calling
displays, not dangerous, nor yet very amus
ing, though sometimes startling.

What is the result? What the effect on in-
dividtials and community? Much less than

attention to the matter, also with numerous
papers containing severe denunciations of 
Mr. Baxter in particular and mediums and 
Spiritualism in general. As is our rule in

is claimed. Many are brought into the church . a^ snch cases, we .took prompt measures

his subject: “The Needs of the Hour,” The 
controlling influence carefully and critical
ly analyzed the present status of Spiritual
ism, pointing out the many defects that ex
ist and whieh are obstructions in the road of 
progress, and which must be removed by 
systematic culture on the part of mediums 
and Spiritualists generally. The mediums 
who have been selected, in a great many in-

GENERAL NOTES.

Notices or Meetings, movements of Lecturers and 
Mediums, and other Items of interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as the patter goes to press Tuesday 
s. m., such notices must reachthls office on Monday.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt has removed to 113 Cutter 
HL, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Macon, Georgia, has a somnambulist who 
is only two and a half years old.

English church dignitaries are interested 
just .now. in the work of evangelizing the peo
ple of TerrM'l Fucgo.

Mr. John McDougal of New Orleans, passes
etebffi Iwai banks. x

■ AU letters and communications ®iM #8"sd- 
dressed, and all remittances made payable to ’ in deliberately, home “hard cases are saved, 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, In-. “ ■ ; they say; but unless they, too, become re-

------------ ----—... ......- ■ yivaiists, they are apt to turn to the old ex- ’
Intercd at tlie postoffice in, Chicago, III., as r elements, and, after a time of seeming pros- 

Meond class matter. > p^^ another revival is needed.

in a hurry, who would have otherwise come te learn the bottom facts in the case. The
result of our efforts is a mass of testimony, 
whieh Mr. Baxter’s communication renders 
unnecessary to publish, as his statement 
agreed substantially with the account in the 
Syracuse Journal so far as the contents of

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The RmGio-PfimsiiwAi.- Jorssn. desires It to 1* 

ilttailf understood that itcE accept no responsibility 
1# to the opinions expressed by Contributors andCer- 
(BgpondH.ts. Free and open discussion within certain 
Jmlts Is Invited, and tn these ciremHstauces writers are 
alone responsible fer the articles to which their names 
iBrttaeM

Manges and Individuals In Quoting from the Rk- 
MOTO-lanHamca Joubnax,, are requested to dfe- 

. ttaguish between editorial articles and the eommtinlca- 
ttens of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and eommuatotW will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re- 
Qutai as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu- 
•cripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless sufficient postage Js sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Jew- 
Wtt. containing matter for special attention, the sender 
will please utaw a line around the art tele to whieh ne 
taliwtn call noilee.'- - —

; Religion becomes a series of spasms--not the envelope are concerned.
: a life, and the ehurch is rc-allv weaker after ’ i0 continuous readers of the Journal it 
j each convulsion. What is the effect on com- R^'5 without saying that in considering eases 
inunity? If any, not good-let our daily 
papers testify. Crime rife as ever, apparent
ly. A few liquor-stores. closed temporarily, 
but the sale of opium and chloral largely in
creased.

Dr. Talmage, of Brooklyn, is quoted as say
ing that out of 600,000 population, not more 
than 100,000 go to church, and not over 20.000 
get any good by going. These last figures 
are probably exaggerated. Another preach
er, in a recent sermon, declares the young 
men persistently ignore the morning services, 
at least. Perhaps it is only social reasons 
which draw them to the church in the even
ing. This feverish religion, this fluto and 
chill, this grotesque life, this seeming death,

CHICAGO, H.E, Saturday, October 20,1883.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

is probably only an-exaggerated illustration.'

involving the honesty of a medium no secta
rian or party feeling, no personal friendship, 
no fear of “hurting the cause,” no false in
terpretation of charity has the slightest 
weight with our judgment or colors.our crit
icism; the sole object of our endeavor is to 
do strict justice, regardless of commendation 
on the one hand or denunciation on the oth
er. No pecuniary incentive and no ties, so
cial or consanguineous will ever sway us 
from this course. Our secular contempora
ries and casual readers' are referred to the 
files of this paper for proof of our assertion, 
and we desire to impress this strongly upon 
every reader before expressing our convic
tions in the ease under consideration.

The circumstances of the ease are briefly
of the alternation which is the law of life, the?e: A lecturer on Spiritualism who also 
the “mild dissipation” of the church'; but it cteims to be clairvoyant and elairaudient,

t is impossible to avoid a suspicion that if a 
more reasonable theolqgy were taught, and

offers his services to the public; the most in
teresting feature in his platform work is the

- Subscriptions not paid ftCddranee men urged to avoid sin rather than to evade St,Meo at the close of his lecture, during 
ure charged at the old price of<$A'lo the suffering it causes, there would he le^ | which he describes, personates and gives
per li^r* To accommodate those old need of excitement; the world might miss names of those who have died, with dates
Subscribers who through force of habit । g^mo amusement, but it would have a Quieter, RRd, sometimes, striking IndilPtid connected
or Inability, do not keep paid in ad- i and oa the wholo> 8 ter lifo 
vanee, the credit system is for the pres- I.

with their lives. This lecturer goes to a little
- - I And right here comes in the Spiritualist’ ’ ■ town, lectures, gives the usual m anceand

ent continued? but it must-be distinct- phijo^phy as a solvent. Let preachers of departs; following his departure an envelope 
by understood that it is trolly as a t pTery sect study it more and thev will profit;is t°und in his room containing datawhieli 
*”........... .......”f thereby. Let people come to realize that I m*^lt ^8ve keen for use, at least some of it,

r they should act right because it is right so ^o make success certain at the customary 
to act, and not because of rewards or avoid- S'-'RRCO» material which every opponent of 

। ance of punishment. Impress upon the mind Spiritualism will eagerly declare, and with ap-

favor on the part of the PilWsher, as j

flie terms are PAYMENT IN 
VANCE. '

AD

Evangelism. i until it shall take root and become a part of
It Kfei a great variety of people to make | ^1P individual, that the other side of the 

a world- a3 has been often said, and the eld-1 Srave iS a continuation iff life aud not a 
est and meet cteerviRg man is in a state of ««'“’ that spirit friends quite like those 
chrome caipriro at discovering new speciesi|,ft hchuul. will at once maiound Lie indi- 
of the gems kw.). and the odd freaks they j 
indulge in. Not the newest iwiatioit of I

vidiial there,and that his situation, prospects 
and progress depend as much upon individual

'this sort, but a very prominent one in' some ■ 
places, fe the Evangelist and the system on 
whieh he works. Evangelists are in season 
in the saw urmtks with oysters. What is j 
the prceEe relation of these two species of 

•“hard-sheHs” is unknown; but ii tecertainly 
true tint the average evangelist finds Ins

pffert a? when here; that there te no free
ticket to Paradise; no royal road to bliss; 
odvanecsHf-nt even in spirit-life except 
exrnhm.

A Kind Art

stances, by those in spirit-life for the trans- ? through Chicago last week on his way home, 
mission of their thoughts, have been uncul- (Imviiig spent the summer in the North.
Hired, and hence illy adapted to give expres- A lady in Augusta, Me., possesses four kit- 
sion to exalted ideas, and therefore the pro- tons, a few days old, which are connected ti
gress they have made in enlightening the gether in somewhat the same manner an 
world has been comparatively slow. This were the Siamese twins.
course, pursued by advanced spirits in select-1 G. B. Stebbins spoke at Whittier Grange 
ing their mediumistic instruments hereto- Hail, near Gurnee, HI., on Sunday last at 11 
fore, has been absolutely necessary on ac-1 o’clock, to a good audience, notwithstanding 
count of the religious and intellectual bias i the storm and bad roads. On Afondaylie left 
of those who have been systematically educate ; the city for Detroit, to reach home after a
cd in the schools of earth, rendering them so 
unpliable that they are illy adapted to re^ 
eeive an influx of light from the supernal 
realms. As Spiritualism advances, making 
converts in the domain of literature and sci
ence, this condition will gradually change, 
and instruments adapted for the expression 
of a higher order of thought, can be more 
easily obtained.

The controlling influence impressed upon 
the minds of those present the necessity of 
more thorough culture, and a more complete 
understanding of the philosophy of our 
glorious cause, on the part of mediums as

busy month in Iowa.
The Theosophist for September is to hand 

and contains the usual amount ot interest
ing reading matter upon Oriental philosophy, 
art, literature and occultism, mesmerism and 
other sciences. Price. 50 cents a copy; for 
sale at this office.

Mrs. 0. E. Turner is the name of tteaiite 
of the “Storla-Stiles’Tragedy,” instead of 
Mrs. 0. G. Turner, as announced in the Jour
nal. The book can be obtained by aflteing' 
the author at Fredonia, N. Y. Price $1.00? 
postage 9 cents.

The Rainbow is the name of a paper just
well as others in our ranks. He depl&red the started at Sydney, New South Wales, and de
existence of fraud in our midst, but claimed voted exclusively to the interests of the Child- 
that it would gradually give way under the rep’s Progressive Lyceum. It is neatly prin- 
influence of an enlightened public sentiment ted and will, no doubt, be instrumental in 
which would in the course of time, take full

t patently good reason, shows incontrovertible j ewnin8’

possession of the minds of the people. Our 
halls should be larger; they should be made 
so attractive by systematic adornment, that 
people would naturally gravitate to them for 
spiritual instruction, and the world be made 
gradually better thereby. The lecturer clos
ed with an earnest appeal for Spiritualists to 
be more active and liberal in the work of 
disseminating fhe grand truths of Spiritual
ism. The address throughout was listened j 
to with close attention. Mr. Colby will lee- < 
ture again at the same place next Sunday J

doing gi t at good.
A social meeting was held under the auspi

ces of the Glasgow Spiritualists’ Association, 
on the evening of the 11th of September, on 
the occasion of presenting Mr. David Duguid 
with a testimonial, in acknowledgment of 
his long and valuable services on-behalf of 
Spiritualism.

The Liberal says’. “The progress being 
made by the Australian Secular Association is 
of the most gratifying nature. Althouglfnbt 
yet a year old, its member roll now numbers 
500, and fresh candidates for membership are

no 
by

Wo are glad to learn from the current news
reason begin ; in Septemberand ends in April, ■ of the day that Secretary Folger lias a kind 1 
and is best in coldest months. Whether the heart. It appears that John Carroll, for ten 
external cold suggests the need of internal years a watchman at the Treasury Depart
warmth, or tho kindred suggestion of prayer ment, has been going down to the grave dur- 
that “the fire may descend,” would seem ing the last year with consumption. Onethat “the fire may descend,” would seem
somewhat superfluous when the thermome
ter is in the nineties; whatever the reason, 
the result is tlie same, evangelists and oys
ters are tabooed in the months that have no 
R in them. Circumstances must be excep
tional, indeed, that would make a church 
organize a revival in the summer time.

Revivals-Mimes when. old truths blaze 
’ forth in men’s minds with new light—are 

not new in the history of the world; but the 
.professional Evangelist is. John the Baptist 
is said to have gotten up a very respectable 
revival, but he did not hunt for engagements, 
nor bargain for so much pay for his services 
sub rosa. The evangelist, from Moody down, 
always professes supreme indifference to 
money, but is particular as to his board and 
lodging. Perhaps because of this affectation 
of indifference, the getter-up of revivals gets 
well-paid generally; and as the same ser
mons will serve in a -hundred places, the 
work is much easier than that of a stated 
pastor; so the crop of evangelists is larger 
every year.

Of course, as Evangelism comes to be a 
recognized industry, a host of new appliances, 
unknown in immature ages of the world, are 
pressed into tho^ service. Mr. Moody, who 
stirred our city slightly a short time ago, is 
having two immense iron buildings con
structed for him in London; but the Aftieri- 
can genius is ahead of the British, as might 
be expected. The following item has appear
ed in some papers:

“The fallroad car fever has st ruck a missionary, nam- 
ed E. A. Harris, who has been so excited by the specta
cle of the ease and comfort with which Mrs. Langtry, 
Bouclcault aud Modjeska have traveled over the country 
In special cars that he Is trying to raise $10,000 by 
subscription, in order to build a ‘mission car,’ upon 
which he can go scooting across the surface of the 
North American continent saving souls at the rate of 
sixty miles an hour.”

Ordinarily, when a minister in any church 
has preached his old sermons with as many 
new texts as could be made to fit them with 
a little stretching, when the people have got 
tired of listening or sleeping, and begin 
noticeably to stay away from church, mak
ing toe pastor feel lonely and impecunious, 
then the church officers begin to mourn the 
“deadness in Zion”—perhaps to hint the ser
mons are not so good as they used to be. For 
self-preservation the pastor bestirs himself, 
perhaps invites a “satisfying preacher” for a 
few weeks. The people crowd to hear the. 
newspeaker, but find him so utterly bad, 
that faith in their old preacher revives, and 
they are content^ to hear Wh satisfaction 
the sermons they had scorned; But mostly, 
a revival is sought for. The evangelists 

’watch the market, of course, and a church is

hundred and eighty days ago he grew so 
weak that he could not leave his home and 
report for duty.- He has been carried on the 
rolls of the department, however, and by his 
salary has been enabled to liquidate the 
usual heavy expenses needed to a long illness 
without becoming a burden to any one. Fi
nally he was dropped from the pay-roll and 
he was notified of the fact at once. He did 
not sleep the following night, and in the 

. morning a carriage conveyed him to the treas
ury department. His weight was fifty pounds. 
He entered a room occupied by the watchman 
and requested a talk with the Secretary. A- 
messenger announced to Secretary Folger 
that Carroll was in the room of the watch, 
and asked that he be granted the privilege to 
see the Secretary at his room. The mes
senger added:

“Carroll is a mere skeleton, poor fellow,and 
cannot live many weeks. Shall we carry him 
up to see you? He says he would bore you 
but a moment?” Secretary Folger replied: 
“No, do not ask him to stand that ordeal. 
Poor fellow, he ought not to be out such a 
day as this. No, I will go down-stairs and 
see him.” The old watchman whispered but 
a few words to the Secretary (he was. too 
weak to speak aloud) when Mr. Folger ad
monished him not to talk further, saying: 
“Go to your home and have no more care for 
your position. Your dismissal shall be re
voked this day and you shall never want.” 
Those who saw the meeting or learned the 
facts are lauding the kind-hearted Secretary 
of the Treasury to the very skies.

On the Watch.

To tlio Editor of the liellgto-Phliosorlilcal Journal:
I see in the Journal an advertised watch, 

called the New American Lever Watch and a 
recommend to the readers of the Journal to 
buy the watch as a good time-keeper. Please 
let me know if you recommend the watch.

Kokomo, Indiana. Geo. W. Pearce.
We know nothing of the watch beyond the 

information contained in the advertisement, 
which comes to the Journal through a re
putable advertising agency. We exercise as 
close a supervision as possible over our ad
vertising columns, but cannot in the very 
nature' of things be expected to hold our
selves responsible for the bona fide character 
of the goods advertised.

Mr. Geo. P. Colby, Mrs. Simpson and others 
addressed the Spiritual Communion Meeting 
last Sunday, conducted by Mrs. S. E, Brom 
well, at the West End Opera House. Miss 
Williams furnished the music.

evidence of fraudulent practices; material | 
whieh even the average Spiritualist will be 
disturbed to hear of. and. whose suspicions can 
only be removed or confirmed by further- 
explanation. The circumstantial evidence 
against the accused is fearfully strong, as 
conclusive as would have been the discovery 
in like manner of counterfeit money in the

The Notorious Anna Eva Fay.
J constantly coming forward. At the present 
' rate of increase wo fully expect to see the a*-

The Portage Democrat facetiously states : strong bodv.5 
that Spiritualism took a “great boom” “last :

sociation, at no distant date, become a very

Wm. C. Bowen will lecture for the Brook
lyn Spiritual Fraternity in the Church of the

possession of a travelling live-stock buyer in j door when the audience came out, he couldn’t 
a community which had suffered from eoun- J have found a victim in the crowd ” Com- 
terfeiters; possession would be seemingly 5 meriting on the above The Radical, of Ban- 
evidence of a guilty intention to uttor it. 1 dolph, Iowa, says:

Sunday night,” when 5f£»people forsook their ;
church duties and went to hear Anna Eva ,Fay’s “religions illustrated leetoe” claim- f ^ „r« ”“ ?s ' ■’ U“,a;J™
ing Hint it the “r<»l Ifcjal stood at tlie • S’ ift 4 :5 “ -1! ¥

7:30 r. 8 Subject ‘Spirit Jhrtiimthip;

In his dilemma, what is Mr. Baxter’s salva- “We do not know that the general public 
tion? Character! and this alone. He makes ®^ Portage are to Be blamed for being hum- 
a nhnsihle ornlnnation but of itself alone ^ tMs Annie Eva Fay Combination,ap^we conation, out or iisenaione but there are very many intelligent Spiritu- 
without the moral support of character to alists in that city who certainly are blame- 
re-inforce it, this would not be accepted by worthy for not exposing the real character of 
the great majority of Spiritualists. In this this notorious spiritual fraud. The woman, 
Irvine ordeal Usurer ™n nmndivnnint Annie Eva hay, and her assistants, Melville?r“ Mr’ ?7.ter can.P™/ ^,5 H. Fay and, we presume, Charles C. Braddon, 
his life s history, to his reputation for truth, have have been known for years as spiritual 
to his upright life in corroboration and sup-, jmpoators, and have been repeatedly de
port of the truthfulness of his statement. He noticed as such by the Religio-Philo^pm- 
bna ft riffhf «w’ tn demand* that gnir- Im Joltbnal, Chicago, and other spiritual :5s a r‘g,, 8 k’ ; X bp I papers Of the country. And were not this the
ituahsts at least, shall accept his statement, case, every intelligent person at all familiar 
He has earned this right by an honorable ------------ *
career; Spiritualists can do no lea’s than to 
believe he tells the truth, and the rest of the 
public should certainly give him .the full 
benefit of his record.

We make it a part of our business to study 
the character and history of every medium, 
lecturer and writer who comes in any way 
prominently before the public, so that when 
occasion arises we may not act hastily nor 
unjustly. We have studied Mr. Baxter; we 
have followed him from his boyhood days in 
old Plymouth up through his youth and ma
ture manhood; we are familiar with the his
tory of his development as a medium; we 
have had him in our own home for a month 
at a time, where we watched his every ex
pression of won! or countenance; we know 
his weak as well as his strong points. We

with the phenomena of Spiritualism, would 
kaSw from reading their advertisements that 
they were frauds.”

Death of Prof. Win. Denton.

Just as we were going to press this week, 
we received the following note from Mrs. E. 
M. F. Denton:

“I just received a cablegram from the East 
Indies, announcing that Mr. Denton is dead. 
My sons are coming home.”

With deep regrets we read the announce
ment of the transition from earth to spirit 
life of Prof. Denton. Eminent as a geologist, 
eloquent as a speaker, widely known as an 
author and profound thinker, and universal
ly esteemed for his many sterling qualities, 
his premature demise is a great loss to Spir
itualism and the world. No man in the whole
ranks of Spiritualism can fully supply his 

believe we know him well enough to give a.-piace.’ ^ our next issue we shall allude 
verdict as to the truthfulness of his explana-
tion of the Georgetown affair; our verdict 
is that he tells the truth.
It may be superfluous to continue; but to 

more completely inform the reader of the 
impartial character of our judgment, we will 
add: Mr. Baxter is not, and never has been, 
we think, a subscriber to, or regular reader 
of, the Journal, neither has he ever done vis 
or the Journal a'personal favor that has 
come to our knowledge. We have not al
ways approved of his views on moot ques
tions which have come up in the past, and 
probably shall not in the future. But on 
this point, the clear, emphatic language em
bodied in the platform of the American Spir
itualist Association expresses our view:— 
"Character is the supreme consideration— 
not the belief so much as what we are.” We 
believe he will even now see more .clearly 
thaikeveFbefore the wisdom of the Journal’s 
course iii discriminating between mediums 
and mediums and giving the public the bene
fit of the classification.

So long as Spiritualists, as a body or in 
any considerable number, lump mediums, 
honest and tricky, together and demand 
equal consideration for each, regardless of 
their respective merits, just so long must Mr.

more fully to his life and incidents connect
ed therewith.

Cremation.

When the Belgian chemist M. Greteur was 
charged with the purification of the battle
field of Sedan, he was compelled to resort to 
cremation in order to dispose of the heaps of 
half-covered bodies. Not one case of illness 
occurred among his 250 workmen, though 
they'were at work under a blazing sun. After 
the battle of Worth and Gravelotte and the 
two sieges of Paris the bodiesof the slain 
were cremated, and none of the usual contag
ious disorders occurred. In Russia, after the 
retreat of the grand army, corpses were burn
ed wholesale, and later, before Paris, 4,000 
were cremated with a similar avoidance of 
bad effect. It is said if a similar method had 
been adopted in Egypt the cholera would not 
have broken out at Damietta.

The Denver (Col.) Republican publishes a 
lengthy article upon cremation, giving the 
views of physicians and others of that city 
upon it as a sanitary measure. Dr. Bateman 
said that he was thoroughly convinced that 
if cremation was the custom, instead of buri
al, epidemics would cease.“Decaying bodies,” 
said Dr. B., “emit gases so subtle Mat they

Baxter, a temperate, virtuous, honest man, a -can penetrate anywhere and everywhere. The
gentleman, remain on practically the same 
footing as the hoodlum, Jas.- A. Bliss, or the 
drunken rowdy, Charles E. Watkins.

air becomes inoculated, and human beings in 
turn become touched with the virus, and dis
ease ensues.”

Hon. Wm. Unit will lecture in the same place 
Oct. 26th. Subject: “Humanity’s Search after 
God and a Future Life.” Scats free and all 
arc welcome.

On Saturday evening of Iasi week, Mr. Gee. 
P. Colby gave a seance in the editor’s library^ 
Mrs. L. B. Sayles being present. Three spirits 
controlled, gave their names, fully identified 
themselves and spoke at considerable length. 
The first was Dr. Samuel Maxwell, the second, 
Mr. Shepard, the husband of Mrs. Ophelia T. 
Shepard, the lecturer, and the third, Malcolm 
Campbell, an acquaintance of our boyhood 
whom we had not thought of in many years.

Apropos of Matthew Arnold’s visit to Amer
ica, Professor Beers, of Yale, will discuss, in 
“Open Letters” of the November Century, 
Matthew Arnold’s curious criticism on Amer
ican civilization, published nearly two years 
ago. In a humorous, yet appreciative vein, t 
he will point out tho value, to America, of 
the gospel of “sweetness and light,” and the 
peculiarities of the American Philistines.

The Edmunds plan of putting an end to 
polygamy by disfranchising those who are 
guilty of it has not proved a success, and is 
doomed to further failure. The evidence of 
polygamy is in the hands of those to be pun
ished, and- they will not furnish it against 
themselves. Gentiles cannot penetrate into 
the recesses of Mormon homes to find out 
what are the real relations existing between 
those who say that they are living together 
as brothers and sisters. The church solemn
izes all marriages in secret, and gives no cer
tificates and furnishes no record of any kind.

W. S. Pettit, of Alliance, Ohio, writes: “Ly
man 0. Howe at Alliance, Ohio, was greeted 
to a grand surprise Sunday morning, 7th 
inst. Our janitor, Mr. Jos. Osterstoek, sur 
prised every one by his beautiful decorations 
of the platform at independent Church. On 
one corner stood several sheaves of wheat; on 
the other several of oats, with flowers, ferns, 
fruits, etc., etc., between. Also on the speak
er’s stand stood the beautiful “Gates Ajar,” 
covered with white carnations, roses and tube 
roses, supported by a base of smilax. Subject 
for lecture, ’The Summer is ended, the Har
vest is passed;’ and’for poem, ’The Beautiful 
Gates Ajar.’ Everybody was satisfied and 
happy.”

Mr. Irving Bishop, September 15th, gave 
his farewell performance in Liverpool, Eng., 
which consisted, says thePost of that city, of 
some conjuring experiments, a little thought
reading, and a superabundance of egotistical 
description and wholesale vituperation anent 
the recent Labouchere challenge Though a 
high price of admission was charged, and the 
experiments, etc., lasted fot three hours, all 
that was attempted was the exposition of 
Psycho, the cabinet trick, two attempts at 
pin finding—one unsuccessful and the other 
prevented—and the reading of a bank note 
after three distinct attempts. Taken as a 
whole, the exhibition was pronounced a fail
ure.
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and made a community from which human 
misery and wrong were banished, then might 
they turn to the unseen Power in glad 
thoughtfulness. The speaker concluded with 
a brilliant peroration on the higher stand 
point of morality; the putting self out of 
sight in aiming for the universal elevation ! 
of mankind in a common sphere of brother : 
hood. ‘ t

Augustus Day of Detroit made a fraternal 1 mile west of Clinton, with goml walking and 
call last week ! a good road to the heart of the town of some

< 12,<M people, and is on the hill sides awlMr. A. Boggs of Indiana spurt st vml days i j^h gr(,nM4 HOnle sixty feet above the plain 
in the city last week. 1 , ; balow, with a beautiful prospect of town and

Our valued contributor,C. W. Cook, gave us ' prairie, of the broad Mississippi,’and the hills 
a call last week white on his way to Neenah, f °!1 ^ .Illinois and VHwmi»iii side of the 
Wi-wiMin. where he will make his hum? ; A farge-pIaiH han> in wWeh 1.W can be 

: seated, some other buildings, wells for water 
| aud convenient, airy, dry places for eamp 
* tents were wen, and all showed it to be an 

excellent place- healthful, accessible by rail
roads from all points, near good hotels ami a 
fit centre for a goodly host of Spiritualists 
anil inquirers from Iowa and adjoining States _ 
to meet, : committed a “breach of the peace” you Im e

The Iowa Stat? Conference of Spiritualists yourself to blame, for you provoked him to 
have lately chosen new officers for the coin- s do it. If you attempt to injure a mail that 
ing year, and have made changes which indi- has don? you no wrong and he hurts you 

: cate'an aim for a clean and well conducted white defending himself, you have no fi gal 
: camp meeting next summer. Their good aim - or moral light to redress. Yau al tacked Dr. 
I deserves encouragement. G. B. Siwins ' ”""

Detroit. Mich., Oct. 15th., 1SS3.

in tin- city last week.

hereafter.
Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles, one of the direc

tors of the Association for the Advancement 
of Women, and a contributor to the Journal, 
the Iwlfx aud other papers, is this week the 
guest of Mrs. .j. <?. Bundy.

Giles B. nubbins is not averj warlike man, 
but as heJBHMtective service in\the late 
Iowa canipaigH?'the republican papers of 
that State insist on calling him “General” ; 
Stebbins. lie no doubt did much good in a j 
general as well a generous way -because he 
h one of th? Journal’s trusted correspond 
ents.

Ilie November number of the North Amr- 
kfin Ik view will contain a contribution from 
Dr. Nonin Green, president of the Western 
Union company, in opposition to the proposed 

- government management of the telegraph; 
also, an article on John Brown, by the Rev. 
David N. Utter, which is calculated seriously

The Congress of Women.

The Women’s Congress, which is holding 
its eleventh annual session in this city as we 
go to press, is composed of representative 
women from twenty-six States of the Union. 
Among their number will he found physici
ans, teachers, ministers, lawyers, farmers,

to affect the popular estimate of the hero of ; bee-cmlturis&T professors, astronomers, edi-

$72 ■ .'vilymate. ftoflj 
J i >-.. ViguHa.Mo.

Good Pax for A^eiits. mIHU to 8’«M> per 
U.O- made "cllius onr line Hooks A BibifM. 
Wr-t' : J. < . Me< anil A < «..< iii-tx-. Illinois.

J-', ’.'til" IMinV-Biiloi ifbiej: J'.::wk.l I
Letter to Oto. 1*. Colby. ’

Diar Sir: -“For justice- and truth,” I am 
yours, amen! Bad counselors have advised’ 
you to go to law with Dr. Mullen. If he hat

■ Mullen as I understand it, without prawn- \ 
tion. He is not a Spiritualist and was uot -
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.
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nipto; o’nrit< tlal and rule.
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He.’.stiUiJIe static n.

present at the meeting where- you default ti 
■ his character, but is neverlhetess held in - 
. good repute in the city of .Michigan, i- hold , 
that it is possible to be a good citizen with
out attending either platform or pulpit meet
ings.

Now then, you follow lecturing for a live
lihood just as other public speakers do, and : 
gather shekels as a reward for your taik.Any . 
man of qbility may do ihe same thing, if he j 
is so inclined, and especially if .he likes chick- j 

; ea pie, flannel cakes and sympathetic flat-!

. Ws?
T

ini, p.'.Kdi r iyur varies. A ihrwi of purity, Ceng:!;, i. 
h.:i;^iiu:i.i .. Mt,r,»(■cenomie:;! than U.p .'idhjs kin- 
rt’J'.”.iu.s'iv • dd it: ci n.petit.-i:, i.iti: tl’-t- ir.i:iKtuti>ie ir 
“St i’i.4t w< ight, ai'j.n o’ phi.-ptetei'W.dct.. y-.’-'.
- -..'.’«. Hwa.LlKIVi P.ibw - Co., inu VHi!!-' t. N. *. ~! tors, authors, and practical philanthropists. tery. I

While speaking to an intelligent audience I _
inMiehiganCity, Indiana, you named a.’.ph-! A

__.il: well known to juiir hearer-s as being proa- AGENTS SS »»« 
laHare like!} tow/cure the permanent- eei- , foie and thereby qualified io adv x.-e and a.-<-r-.t, ent. Of eomyo they were mi the qui nival . i-.t:ii.u n:.i'or $1.7:1. lib-iaimE: 1..
vices of Mr. K. W. Wallis as their resident; other women to fit themselves properly to fill | once anil became curious to learn what the 3 “u -c:.'r'li"--.":«?si:i«:i'"t’m*:«-:;./i.:.;;i -.-

Osawatomie.
The Ikral&of Progress of England, says:; They are mostly women who have conquered 

“ M t team that our esteemed friends in Wal- J then own place in the world, and are there
<•!a.... . > 1: 
7.1 :a 
: ■ :t-i
:-;■... ■ 
than tij :t • 
K4Cl»4t“

- ■."■ ■:•■;-■..' '.',1. .: i.‘-,:r : f .r.. . ur>-7 -.rec 
:.- n i- r.i-.it, nutlwir can (qnal a pimetfu! sirean. 

■ v...!.*:- :,’i- vs. Ma^-i.-;i.- ,n[;
I;-..' ::'■: -.,-.: t 3: !.—k. 1 k:;ti.,-;.,

:>• " । ' : :. Mi.i'mt'-ra,' ;.
',.' ::.-;•.•:.■ .:• :i.;s-r. :■; -. ;;><■ ;.":„.i:i<iy m-'.ni 
K.I •! e 1. :: .1! :■!.-■ >:. .;i ; I..- i,ra , .; Vaw t.-

lecturer.’ Mr. Wallis will, it is expected, 
shortly remove to the above town, and there 
is no doubt that his able services will prove 
of very great value to the cause in his im
pending new sphere of labor. We heartily 
commend him to the friends as an earnest-, 
upright and able worker in the vineyard.”

whatever place they, akc, may h? inclined to w i f 1 •
work for in the great market of th? world, stand it, to get even with her doctor, against I 
For it is in many ea^, the great necessities whom she implied the charge-that he had I 
of th? world as much as the demands of their i f™t her to the Spirit-world before her proper ' 
own growing natures that has urged the ra g^  ̂S^'ttEK .

A NEW ERA

Is;;..:: .>:> .-I..:... .a ..j; -.■;■: •. ..-u, ;<-„\ f
» ;-v.'i .j t:.<' f-.i.- ,7 lain.-l Ikfn’ i;
.;j;l ••v.:' !.;t-.:5 l n?"i. i-..-7-ij • ia!iE< f EI.c
”..'.. A- Su;.- !.:. w :."":,.’: :.,:.:.:i.i.i:i’jfc;,i.t?-:B Un‘ 
.'•r.:'CtH" il':-. 1. :■ :.< ?::i;, ,„;;;. -.

C ( <r b:, bv <p':* :* m .• i » ?b ‘the same in butt 
■ power, ar-j:: 
nt, ■ ■:, that !i.l:i

: /i t i. / ~„ * z < biaugnier. nut you say, a row myseu re- $ women out of Lie old-tim? m enibion of their ; sponsible to tin1 law for every word I utter I 
homes, and broug t them to take prominent while entranced, believing it to be a danger-1

Mr. S. J. Dickson, whose consultation and positions among workers of th? opposite sex. 0,ls precedent to establish th? irresponsibih-' 
ty of mediums for their utterances, with the i 
present stage of human development.”

- - . . 1 thank you, Brother Colby, in the name of |
of “laying on of hands” so astounding as to : them may sec-m invidious. Yet we may ven-1 justice and truth for your fearlessness in 
he almost unbelievable,were not the patients , turn to quote Mrs. •’'harlott- B. Williimr, at writing sueh a noble sentiment; It should 
living witnesses of the facts. Many eases of j whose move the A-soeiaiiou fur the Advance-.
contracted limbs, spinal trouble, nervous I nieut of Women earn? into existence, and of ’ and I think mctlv alike on tlii Subject. We । 
prostration, cancer—so-called, tumor, etc. J whom w? will speak Danker, 1:1 a future : have no differences .to settle on That point, I 
etc., have yielded to his magical touch. Mr.' Journal: Prof. Maria Mitchell, LL. D., of I ’'^i us. Let every man of a sound mind - 

’ Dickson is not only a successful healer but a ; Va^arOiuerwiiory fe many yearn Mr. lies- j ^ S^Kh Jj SiS 
gentleman. He can be trusted to deal hon- - ter M. P®??, rhe* able editor of the womans 1 ofshut

operating parlors are at 200 Wabash Avenue, So many respected names are connected
is making some cures by the simple process with this Association, that a selection from

orably with all who may need his services. ' column of this J^f^na:,; Mr< Mary K. Davis’ With this uniteistandingof your individ- 
Mr. ami Mrs. Simpkins of Grant’s Pass,, the lovely ami beloved wife of A. J. Davi ?,: u;il i'?-*iron^hiKty, why should your frte

Oregon, who have been readers of the Jotr- well known in our ranks; Mrs. lifter Fondle- i ^JUnd y^ mJS toS on a laSt'
nat. for ten years, are to celebrate their gold-:: ran, President Free Medical f allege for no- iwith Dr. Mullen? What have believers in 5
t n wedding on the 21th, and have kindly 
sent an invitation to the editor and his wife 
to be present. As cold weather is coming on 
and the walking is getting bad.we fear the dis
tance will lie too great; hut, if we- cannot be 
present in person, oiir kindest wishes will go 
out to tliis worthy couple. May they have a 
gabteR time, and ere long when called to 
“elimbilie gulden stair” may they not -be 
ueparatPd, hut hand in hand make the ascent 
to that gloiious land where their life-long 
hopis shall end in sweet fruition.

Don’t be led from your path by peaches: 
Last week the leading merchant of Onawa, 
Iowa, having bought an immense fall stock, 
took his grip-sack and overcoat, and hurried 
to the train; he felt in duty bound to get 
Rome to vote. Depositing his luggage in the 
sleeping car. he went in pursuit of a basket 
of peaches and on his return found his train 
had left. It took all the psychological power 
in the Journal office to reconcile him to the 
situation, but by devouring his peaches and 
promising to vouch for him to his wife and 
the Republican party he was at last calmed 
down. What would have been the result had 
he not been a subscriber to the Journal, is 
painful to contemplate.

The new movement in India in social, ed
ucational, and religious thought strikingly 
manifested itself a few weeks ago. At a 
meeting of the official board of Bombay Uni
versity, an influential Brahmin member pro
posed that henceforth in all the laws and 
regulations of the university the pronoun 
“ he ” and its derivatives be deemed to denote 
either sex. The’motion, after beiug seconded 
by an English member, was adopted without 
a dissenting vote. Thus quietly but emphat
ically were the two sexes written down equals 
in the rights of intellect by probably the most 
important learned organization in the land. 
In the natural sequence of affairs, the body, 
following the head, thisatetion should be im
itated elsewhere, and finally incorporated in’ 
the Constitution of the Empire. Such a rev
olution may not soon, if ever, be wrought,

The Chicago Tribune sets forth that a 
. “ study of the doetrinesof the Mormons shows 

that the principal difference between them 
and other Christians is, that they claim that 
they are not so much citizens of the United 
States as citizens of the kingdom of God. 
Their doctrines, considered apart from the 
assertion that they are on conversational 
terms wth Divinity and that they derived 
thence a - guarantee for their conduct, which 
is, of course, of a higher authority than any 
thing, that Congress or the police may say, 
are about such as the average Christian 
would easily assent to. They believe in God, 
ihe divinity of Christ, the punishment of 
sins, the life everlasting, and so forth. Their 
point of divergence is, that they insist that 
In consequence of their peculiar relations 
with God they are the only people who are 
always right, and that the revelations of their 
priests are the only laws really binding on 
their consciences, though for politic reasons 
they are permitted to bow to human authori
ty wheji it gets them into a tight:place.”

Camp Ground at Clinton, Iowa.

To H10 Editor ot the BeHgto-PhllosopHou Journal:
Being in Clinton, Iowa, some three weeks 

since, 1 met Mr. Skinner, the veteran and de
voted Spiritualist who owns the grounds used 
for a camp meeting of Iowa Spiritualists last 
summer. We went to the place and over the 
enclosed space of 20 acres together. It is a

men. New York Citv; Bach'd Bodley, Dean of the “Harmonial Philosophy” to do with vour I 
Woman’s Medical college, of Philadelphia: private quarn I? They have nothing at is- i

Fraires F WHterd lheri'1S HO principle involved links: It !^rafitrs L. L .liai -, armu lit i itiin. ,ji(1 ^ j.oj,| njPjiti:ii^ hamite.-: after they have-; 
Womans College of I mver.-iity of IiliiiuF,. pfom,’ .the minds of a eamnuinity with; 
Evanston, III.; Mary Liveiwip, the Trfcis-'-' slander, and smhcUed the r.-putatiofi of it- ' 

' individual members with implied crime; hut 
thm you disclaim! ' 1ful lecturer; Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, -the pre.- - 1 

cut President of the Association, vvhohas just I 
| added to her pravteiK writings th? “Margaret 
{-Fuller’of the Fatuous Women serie-. l-h.g 
Ipubli-'hedLy liokn^Cfi; tiara li.iiMijf 
1 the lied (Toss; Mf:.. II. L. T. Wolcott, the 
5 white-haired lady who takes pare of the trea.

For one, I will not give uum.-y to fee law- 
yeis to pi.r-:£--,,it>‘ er pro-< cute pejpte who 
lev-1 bt-.n publicly dvLine •’. by traupf medi
um;. I’d ratte r (’’.nfribuir to thive ’!i-m
from th? platterm. l-ieyci.n tet in Mt. i i 
Im-ini and be mor? u-eful V, imnikii.il by j 
following ^■•eitlart'Cb’ipatiim!'’. i

: sure of the Congress and wh? ha~ ju-T di ui:.- i ^iiitiiali-in i- ast exact .'-etehe--. govt-nn d ■ 
: guished henelf anew by her rtneees^fiil Nuri- ■ {,Y hws whicharu not influenced ay our pii-; 
j n«ri„g or the ««^rt„t or ln^ j ’$7?^ I
I iean Industrial Exhibition now in progress 
| in Boston, where she has Qi led a whole acre
of space with woman’s work and inventions; 
none being displayed that do not merit in-

| things that are not born to die!” It is 
• there, Brother Colby, and neither you nor 1 
are absolutely necessary to the final success 
of its great mission on earth. We do not add
to, but borrow lustre from it, even when we 

vestigation and patronage. Tn? ?e good wo- do our best. Let us do no wrong to any man. 
’ Cincinnati,!). N.B. Wolfe.men were among the one hundred and fifty 

who signed the Call for tho 1st Congress in 
New York City in 1^73:

We only add Art. II. of the Constitution of 
A.A. W.: ♦

"Object: Its object shall be to consider 
and present practical methods for securing 
to Women higher intellectual, moral, and 
physical conditions, with a view to the im
provement of all domestic and social rela
tions.”

The Ethical Society of Chicago.

We desire to call the special attention of 
our city readers to the Ethical Society which, 
under the supervision of the talented and de
voted laborer, Mr. W. M. Salter, is doing 
work right in the line of the highest spiritu
al thought. Mr. Salter lectures every Sun
day iuoining in Weber Music Hall, south
west corner of Wabash Avenue and Jackson 
Streets, ami deserves to have an overflowing 
house. We listened to him last Sundaymorn- 
-ing and thought it the finest thing we had 
heard in a long time. We have only space to 
publish an abstract of his remarks on Char
ity:

He severely criticised the motives of vari
ous public and private charitable systems as - 
being merely to get rid of an annoyance. He 
wanted the old impulse of charity; the Chris
tian impulse—for nothing had so powerfully 
acted on the Western world in this respect 
as Christianity- -the burning, zealous love of 
human beings, the pity, the quickness and 
tenderness of the heart at the sight of want 
and suffering. Such springs of action would 
go on moving the world when every meaner 

. motive had spent its force and been long for
gotten. In the line of such deeper charity 
was industrial education—the putting of 
boys and girls in possession of themselves so 
that the body should be the ready servant of 
the mind.

Another . public question frequently re
garded from a deplorably low point was that 
of proper dwellings for the poor. He had 
seen crowded, filthy tenements in New York 
City, but did not suppose that in this young 
and ambitious City of Chicago with its ample 
territory there would be any such. It was as 
bad here, however. He quoted the public 
press to show the horribly overcrowded state 
of several parts of this city, and also to show 
the public sentiment on the question. The 
hardness of heart, the absolute contempt of 
human beings was painful to contemplate. 
The newspapers discussed it from a business 
standpoint; the churches let it alone. 
Churches were not a proof of religion; zeal 
in paying off debts and .mortgages was no 
proof of religion. Better sell the mortgaged 
churches and turn them into tenement- 
houses [applause] if they were not too gor
geous for plain people; after they had prov-‘ 
ed themselves brothers to everyman in need

B^$ iUtiwu
Ladies of refinement have expressed their delight 

at finding such delicate, fresh, Hower fragrance in 
Ur. Price’s Perfumes. ■

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon. O. 'P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

De. Piice’s Flavoring Extracts are as natural as 
the fruits from which they are made.

Sealed Lewebs answered by R, W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway. N. Y. Terms; $2 and three 8 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

If you desire dough-nuts that are the nicest and 
richest you ever ate, make them from Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder.

■ Clairvoyant Examinations Ebom Lock op 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E, F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y. •''

Cubes Every Cask or Piles. .

, >sM fa WiCift
(Mlfs Mier tleparte,! this life last month at Cliffdale, ill. 

He was a German, upwards of SO years nt age, ami a Spirltu 
albt In belief and fact. He met the change cheerfully and
peacefully. May he rest in peace. Wm. H. DEED.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

The Brooklyn Hplrituallnt Society will licit! 
services every Sunday, commencing September IBth at 11 
A. m. and 7:45 P. M. at the Hall, corner of Fulton and Bed- 
ford Avenues. J. Win. Fletcher, speaker. All spiritual paptre. 
on sale in the balL Meetings free,

WM. H. JOHNSON, President.

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
138 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. I. Public services every 
Sunday at 3 and 7:30 P. M.

Lyceum for young and old, Sundays at 10:30 a.m. Abra
ham J. Kipp, Superintendent.

Ladies Aid and Mutual Relief Fraternity, Wednesday, at 
2:30.

Church Social every second and fourth Wednesday, in each 
month, at bp.m.

Mutual Improvement Fraternity evoiy first and third Wed
nesday evening in each month, at 8 o'clock. Daniel Coons, 
President.

Psychic Fraternity for development of mediums, every 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, rfiurp. Col, John D. Graham, 
President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity every Friday evening at 7 M 
S. B. Nichols, President A. H. DAILEY. President,

Brooklyn, Sept 24,1883. (P. OMdreas 16 Court Stl

At Steck Hall, No. 11 East 14th Street, hear Fifth Avenue 
New York City, the Harmonlal Association,'Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, to which everybody Is 
most cordially invited. These meetings continue without In
termission until June 11th, 1884, /Services commence and 
conclude with music. -

Mediums Meetings,. Chicago.
Tiie Spiritualists Confemic" and Teat Meeting will be eon- 

ilurtel by the Spiritual Light »« wen Sundar at 10:45 
A. MJn LwtWs Academy, 01.9 W. Lake St, Lecture In the 
evening at 7:45,

. Mtn. S. E. Bromwell conducts the Spiritual Communion 
Meetings, at the Went End Opera House, 433 West Madison 
Street, every Sunday .at 8 p. m. Trance speaking, tests and 
ne music, AU are cordially invited to participate.
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Author of *'fiw l®s," ami titer Poems.

All ra-i Iruc re:i'1 tin mi’hor's “The Vri» of Nature ” "Kic 
Vuii i'ot 3 is-li-jli’,” "ilie Voice of Supcr.-liCw, ’ a:;-i ••pi t' 
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■ ey, my >;;e.tirg, :nj w- 
are waking in gMlne'S an ’. -/w.

Lt Las tin tied its throne, 
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It;
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ii! forget :Ji the rnsw it !>>«e
Kit and ritene on n *r=olate NCi'p: 
j -fcsT; dsll haunt jou ?w» ebr*

■id- : of th? 'h’n lib” in ririoas of -kep.

.'ro", tlie iffijiii??'. the voi*’? and tho

. th- light of a -’.eady tovesi face, 
i«:s*: ttaa edict?, ’nd refer o'er death;

filiation, so broad us to cover North, East, West 
and South. Then if wv are visited by mediums they ; 
must bring credentials, showing them to be genuine. 
We can iu that went keep posted as to all who are 
pure and at the same time those who are addicted to 
l^Hs-tiathig frauds,

J can now plainly see why you aud your Eastern 
filmd. the flaiiwr of Ltt/Mfio not agree on all sub-1 
u cb, and from this day, I promise to desist from vx- = 
claiming >after reading an article in the Journal. 
wifiaini; -*There’sauother Bundy ‘tirade’on au in- 
noeent medium."

I eawi' >t help but feel that you are realty trying to 
puige our ranks of all, save these who are working 
for ihr good of their fellow creatures, and the bless
ed nuths of Spiritualism. lAm forced to acknowl
edge that’one genuine medium is worth a thousand 
tinctured with fraud. Then let us know who are 
t-iu e and the balance let us stamp “eleomargerim1,” ■ 
that every seeker after truth may be properly posred, ■ 
tkrrebj avindiih? being imposed upon. . _ i

Let mi-stop right here or I shall make this riu-j 
retried acknowledgement ot you® ot the 25tli) a 
lo’.gbitcr. With many thanks for your brotherly ; 
advr e and sympathy, rind wishing the Journal . 
erei: -uxvjs, I remain yours airy and frateii-afiy; ;

I HAN, to. (TEAM rLIST.
Pass Uhii- tian, Mis?., <*5t >ber 2nd, ML
All goa I, heiiot nicdimirs work for the good of I 

Sititeiliss; so far as eireinnsLuiCf-s will permit, 
thcT’ work is unremitting. But. in the very nature j 
of things they must adapt themselves to the eircutn- । 
slau.’es under which they live and work, and eitat 
be considered derelict in duty if they fail to go forth I

The Father of Fhhd'uluiH*.

Xcth ftiwi'* Iritis Aim'd flu finny hite an*! 
Xoni\i>f ffin f:iri-d l>iitflinCii.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity

To me Editor ot the BHHte’BillDMPNta Journal:

iTrbf.JrM’i, (■id T-trm.' j
“How did yon e^r po.ti»* w tevise tliiswlHiw.’” j 
“I have Iwa working nt it ever since 1 vtas large 

enough to tend a pin,” I

An appreciative audience assembled to hear Judge 
A, H. Bailey’s lecture, “Organization for Practical 
Work.” The Judge declared the subject had engag
ed his attention ever since he had begun to study 
Spiritualism,Tor the need of organization was always 
apparent. The subject could only be spoken of in 
the most general way. He defined the argument of 
two or more to de any particular thing as an organ
ization. The conference is an organization, so is the

PAYSONS 
?^ I N K ^

11* the JBEsr. No twiiiritlcm, 
Lreu withMuyrh^upeuxvruiark-

I Inirmiy fabi:C. l’upularf„rdevura- 
1 stiveworkimhiitn. KkhuiII m- 
reinii«IHE»AI< A JM»1«ma. 
E-taMmhulSOyein. N’l-IIv«!; 

Druggist?,StAtiuuera & Xt»s Agt’*

The above remark was addressed to Mr. teth . nanon, aneconrerence is an organization, sow the 
Green, the veteran fish cultuitat. whois known to 'btirch of the New Spiritual Dispensation. Objection 
the entire wwM. and his reply indicates the extent J is of ten made, “You have too many now; are not able 
of his labors. ‘ - - • ■ . -

“When I was quire young,” he continued, “I 
would lie on the limits of trees that reached out over

to support what you have.” These organizations are 
email ones, adapted for local work; we have nothing 
that appeals to the whole country or to .other coun
tries.

LICHT FOR ALL.
Oakland, Vai.,

Has a Free Circle ‘‘very two weeks, amt a JFiee Spiritual Read- 
Ing Revin, with all the Spiiltual -luiiriials on file. Eight 
for All Is taued fortiilglaiy, at 12 per mub, in advai.ee. 
It has a reliable spiilt Menage Gditiuu. sainnle rorlea free. 
Addrm Oakland, tai,
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Aim rasas are waiting to weicism*’ the queen i
Wh lips uptawtl for the kisses of

—.tofeT-i V- ^.Atonthljf.

Priiate (oswspondenee Witha South 
era Truth Seeker.

The tallowing letters were net written for publi- j 
catioB, (rat it lias occurred to is that they might be 
of ,-me ibo to -‘tereader-,asMLUhampllHis not I 
alite ;a the ideas expressed in his first fetter con- j 
ee.aing fhw duty of aseiimns.- Ei*, ’‘im'.w,, I

Ayir dr’: ' I
A toad of mine intends visiting the exposition at I 

L .rsvfl^K'r.raEdlam nyhig !•• i^i.-ua-te himu*. 
f-rt'.M-'tr.t.ebT34i and see S'-meihing >f ‘Spirit ‘ 
pi.-’.: ’.arena'1 tsiat we of the •outh read so much . 
aiu.. but ::”7K «*•» Wral-l te te likely to find ; 
g-te ■ibprjy pr,.of ’ iiMiuiEs ttere hiring them-nth ; 
rt'ctlle!:’ Ar? there any n-ate-iialiringine«ihims j 
iii <ig-..' ILs vXt it satMtetrey, would add to ; 
y..-:r Yjte’riptav; list many n*-w pite-iiteis. When ‘ 
w* Jskit pxa-ta; ta-ie to real-suite, the qm-tb-n ia-1 
vari il.Cy fo, I * yn of ion? own experieucr Lowi 
splret i.Vkj to ne a fart? We ‘ten iwm laniTuily 
a:isw- :t“N-.l'’ What w>5 read In spiritual j-ap*!- Is ' 
re! we ioiw, a:.l ta'.i b inly h-aroay evi ;• ace. al- 
t:, ".rli P' -■; >.-;;:-i-lvt-i fert that their uni-!S-Hoine-; 
thing & it The ?o:ith fa sadly ItbW on this one 
refe. ■: tLI : >isa’rt,-*wi-. fmll*.rn *:, I cannot 
say. I wrote fo Tb«BB Haziid over two years ago | 
.tete.ing ha would I'ttet Ite peninour tehalfn 
calling his afeti m to our want of medium-’. Hr le-
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at any rata I h?.,? s <; In ar<i Irohi 
b'rtffinxltlr’f.ULf to the K’i 
tlatta'U Waul I hf- the re-sit. fr

l^jir ami rhe 
aid ‘•’.pl"™

I i'.fwwhm
•rr'l.idhf that

t-fe-l him o> 
I-'.-i ‘ ■‘■.;ici, tire :;. .re rt Mr Kta’.'fo-hJ. 
re 11 iu. i''<iiL ’- -“J' 1 lie iu >’ -ita-llte, W.'-t isi-1 
*-v •; .* ■• -, i i • wl I-. Ater :: - ;v:q tliit ro •* i ttein

: wtero tteirsuvi-” i are ■'•mu.’i, ip-.di i: w
w- tad Wvkwe them aud treat them kindly.

I 4: ;“M : :pg ago have written to uh on tteiame 
S’/'j'?', ’■■;. f>tfd ynr reply t: a T>:x.t: '■.■ire- p-rerd- 
ew,-•‘ijtewhO'about a ji:? r: ?r, ag.>, where he 
W!-t-» ys.c, .rkta;; kin He •l:::m- ixhM Le indue*’ I to 
M;’...®ii!'.tri?>5ic’i; kh.-iiy infos mt 1 him ro 
I.-’-*la. iwn i,re ta:H. -, «>:-.-.mrtbta^ that Hfi-t.

W> J,w.-LtailpsA-Ty wait and. jetLaps e-m?
;•■<-> tn «y.;;:re 
muris -rotil a ; 
it •>'.? nr! «

»ig rein f, bat I 
.-piiitaaljr.p'’: I

to hatch and raise fish from the spawn had failed, 
and I was compelled to experiment in an entirely 
new manner. Tlie work was a careful and tedious 
one, but I finally suiwcilwl, and to-da/I amAhth to 
hatch and raise fully seventy-five percent, of all 
spawn.” '

, “Enormous! V.~... L,^ 1, » L.^.
as pioneers, dependent upon the benevolence of those j than either the vegetable or animal kingdoms pro- 
whom they are trying to enlighten concerning Spir- ,’ dace in a natural condition.”
itea’/E, Latent powers of mediumship exist in 
every neighborhood; ifspirit communion and spiritu
al rerifare are desirable and valuable, they aw worth
W’L::;’ fur. ®

So long as the public expects to bay spiritual 
knowledge, as it does its groceries, in tho open mar-

the water entire afterHi-inis watching the move- 
mHite ot the fish and studying !hdr habits. In this ; — -------— ....... —-
way I discovered many characteristics which were I spiritualism. “It does no great- work,” they say. . 
before unknown. I saw, as every observer must This, if true, is caused by want of organization, af- । 
see, the destructive-elements that are warring I feeling other than merely local interests. There are I 
against fish, and I realiz-d that unless something J three questions needing answer: Is there a need! , 
w<-re done, the life in the streams of this country I What shall lie the plan? Can it be effected? i 
wouid become extinct. To counteract this disas- In the early days of the spiritualistic revelatiou.the 1 
trous end became my fife work, and I am happy to phenomena chiefly attracted attention, hut it was 
say I haw seen its aecompItahmenV’ speedily discovered that back of the phenomena was *

••Were yon saawltil on the start?” ’ a wide, far reaching philosophy, an evidence of con- 
“No. iaital. Up to that time all artificial attempts i tmmty of life beyond the grave. If this discoveiy 

!<> i.oh.t. ...a >.-.!<..> Gci. f.-.-.m H,o onoron w wipA. had been In fitting hands the world would have learn
ed it faster; for.: as soon as it was discovered that it 
was something greater than moreorleseamusing phe
nomena, as soon as it claimed recognition of its 
thought, of deductions from its facts, they who had 
hitherto told men whattothink,fearedand4enounc-

-! Why that is a larger percentage edit . Jt
be vpmteiita nr animat kinoJoms nro- Pointing to the Old Testament where they found 

some similar phenomena, they said it was diabolism. 
They sneered at our mediums, claiming that this 
revelation, if genuine; could come only to the high 
and holy. So the organized teachers of science and 
religion in their colleges and churches, attacked and " 
denounced Spiritualism—the “high and holy” would 
have nothing to do with it, toise there was no or- i 
grrnization—because there*, was organization most I 

1 to ns. • The better

•‘I know it, hut we exercise the greatest care in 
the start, and guard the little fellows until they be
come able to care for themselves.”

The foregoing conversation occurred at Caledonia 
where the representative of this paper was paying a 
visit to the state* fish hatcheries. It has been his

Let whenever wanted, rather than to cultivate it at j 
home, Susr so tong will there be a market tor inferior l™§, 
and adulieiatedgowfe;an<i4tft!i&Ia8t analysis it will | Greer
he found that the moral responsibility for this rests

We hear much of the apparent insignificance of I - - Employment for Ladies.
'll.e o - n C.ty aiopervJi r Cc ni^Hy»'fCnp 

ei'i'iitrorcn v s.iankn^twmgan lib^fokrluz 
tiic r rev. siiirkiRf HuppwlfrfcLrUiilwaij 
Udldren,-:i id AruiiC|i.«Ir4Mtrt&'iwirfm 
fur Uiilr-. *!.Ju4.,trehr. kiadva^nivtote': tucn. in e.uyj »twlxi j. o^r agentseiejv. 
Ahi'tt.i.i rtvitL ready success am! niakei.Jui. 
seme salaries. Write at once for terms and cute exclusive tamtotv. Address

s ~ t11? Sfi^ndfi* fir., (lnflMitb 0Ma»
By Lewinr Physicians recammcnd these Supporters, .£$■

• * Igja Xhe World Uatch Stationorv■ M L S’aeknKe.stiiei'xstistS'VlIivg sKu.vri ■ |amrtl'>> i-aket.—i’-nit.uns IS s’.&ls •: *o A FMMS I a?er IS Euveioiio, 1’pm:. Zou Its!Ji -
Pen, *||>I a li.nalaotn,: n.-’r? s i Jeweirv. Kvt.ul pwee Ok 
conw. Soni- dozen tor *o.oo. A watch guaranteed 
Hltkfiery four dozen you order. For»a c- nts ui r-uelr two cent pontage ntarutu, -wo will 6 Irj a comnlrt ■• 
^'J’^,1’''''*!:3-?* wKOvl^nt Gold i’l.iM Sleeve Buttons', J-’.a llati-J Stud?, Gold Ita.1 Collar Button, nam!s.r:a 
watch vhaui. Gold PUted Bing and iterant Sr irf Pm. 
heglat.-r (.wire amounts. IS Page Illustiateil Wgii,'s..' 
Ohm. Kcneking Revolvers, Te1osc<>i»'s, Sny Glasses, 
watenes, Acs-ordoons, Violins. Or- * I AMi Zb M 
£atiette«, Ar. tree. Write at once to
SSrl? MniiufHcturinK Ca.MII | ||||* 1 WAussauStreetA'cwYorklW I IVh

privilege to report very many interesting sights with- ganizauon—Because therev was < 
in the past twenty-five years, but the view presented ; complete and powerful opposed 
here exceeds in interest any tiling ever before at- , class were wared away and the worser element pre- 
tempted. vailed, capping the climax by raising Victoria Wood

tow many fish are there iu those ponds, Mr. hull to prominence, thereby justifying some shaip
Green?” . | things said about Spiritualists. There are said tote

“As we Iteve never attempted to count them it will i eleven millions of Spiritualists in the United States, I
I ^ impossible to say- They extend way up into the doubt it; but I am sure that out of the fifty millions m .t gem ku way upon the pub ictoagr atu „ millions though. We shipped over three millions of qur population, at least forty millions have bad 

than upon the purveyors of these imperfect or spur- | BUj ^ qie jjoudB this year and there seemed ’to their opinions materially modified by persistent at-
k>us spiritual wares. •

We believe an honest competent medium whose 
time is given up to the public should be richly paid, 
especially in view of the fact that taost people prefer 
to buy their spiritual knowledge with money rather 
than to week it out for themselves. The possibility. brook trout, and thus produce a hybrid. ThenWt
of spirit communion temg admitted, and that it can * cross the hybrid with the brook trout, which gives 

us three-quarter brook trout and one-quarter salmon 
trout This makes one of the finest fishes in the

be as many afterward as before. We have nearly tacks of Spiritualism. It is a comfort, too, that m- 
every variety of tho trout family and many hybrids,” version with us is permanent. Once a man becomes

“You speak of hybrds. Mr. Green. What do you • convinced, he never changes. i
mean by that?” ' ’ -^8 nee$ an organization that shall combine our

“I have experimented for years in crossing the numerous societies, so as to present an unbroken { 
breed of the various fish and am still working upon front to the foe everywhere, that, planting itself > 
ft. We cross the female salmon trout with the male """■' "'—1-.*-*-.«--■-«. ^-..- . .

be had through peraous iwssei-ing medium powers, 
it were far tetter to go diligently to work to discover 
and develop this power," than to epond time in Be
wailing the dishonesty of those who make a business 
of supplying it, or waiting for the ‘’guides” io guide 
an honest medium to the door of the seeker. These 
rewaiks are in no manner intended to apply person- „

world. He has all the habits of the brook trout, 
lives iu teili streams and Saki's, develops vermiilion 
spots on Ids sides, rises readily' to a tly, is far more 
vigorous and fully one-third larger than ordinary 
brook trout of the same age. The i«»ssil>i!ities of 
d>ve!opmeiit in the fish world are great and we are i 
rapidly ascertaining what they are.” I

As tho man of news watched t’ie countenance of I

jiuu$ w tsju tuu LuaLy pidulluK lliWil j
firmly on a few basic truths, should defy all attempts • 
to corrupt these. There Is no greater enemy to Spir
itualism than a medium who is busied in laying Ite- 
fore the world teachings that would sap the founda
tions of all morality. There should lie no uncertain
ty in our utterances about free-love and common 
honesty. Whatever else may be in our organic law, 
these points must not be overlooked. Most of the 
objections to organization, so far, have come from 
those whose lives were not pure. Organizatiou was 
forced on us physically and mentally; it was the

£

ally re cur esteemed fiiend Champlin; they are for i
Mr. Green while he was giving the above account. 

; he could not but feel that he was in tlie presence of 
' ono of the few investigators who, from a rich and 
| lifelong experience, bring great benefit to the world. 
I Let the reader imagine a strong and stalwart frame, 
• surmonnkd by a head strongly resembling that of 
; Seriates, and covered with a white silky beard and j

the general public or whoever may profit by thym.

A Vigorous Voice from Ohio.

fc> th-.1 E-te r ot Ite BeUgn-HiJl-isopllcai Journal:
I desire to write yon a FW^nal letter of thanks

p Me<i:ch>e Mbcii taken Into the stomach must tentaoiM 
like our fowl before Ucau tin ar y good. When medicine Is 
taken Info the lungs by inhalation it Is taken up by the bluMl 
and goes at oncet o the seat of the disease. Electric Oogen 
carries with It Balsamic vapors of the most healing charac
ter. It is mild and gentle in its action, southing and quieting 
to the nerves, and a wonderful stimulant to the lungs, sfom- 

■ ach and digestive organs.
~ Itisthem«>stnatiiralmetho(l«rvsIugiiu’(Uclueau(Uoran 

means of advance foi ml men mid till things. To us 1 diseases or the lungs, tin oat and air passages it affords in- 
have te‘n made the greatest revelations of anv age, r ^^ relief and makes a permanent cure in those cases 
and it is time we told the 4nrvto larovr andienCM* Wi ere the disease has net progressed beyond the reach st and waked theechoes ofThe wholeXl?® * “ ’^ ? ^-V"-^- ^ “■ « for mo 

motion of these wonders; it is time we devised the! 
system of organization which alone would enable us I 
to do this. i

The Judge was followed i<y S, B. Nichols in one of 
his brief but telling speeches against materialism.

Electric Age” foe full desciii>UGn.

LYMAN C. HOWE, 
Fredonia, I. Y.

fury t-nr gvod fight for decent and rational Spirit®-1 luxuriant gray hair. Seth Green, the father of fish atheism, free-Iove. frauds and other evils. H?cM ; ------- -- -- --------------------------------------------------
stem. I have been grieved at the lack of gu-M , eagure, is a picture of health, and the reporter could J by calling Mr. Albert Smith to the platform, w*o ! 'ODAnt

I orunt-KILLtnren-h*riiownbysomuy spiritm^^ Look at the i notrWp reunykmg so. _ | paid high compliments to Mif. Hr zer ami Mr.En-n(’l>, I
, .... i..... t.t_........ . ..... ... „ . _,..._ «K ywE jKMi ^u me ti10 last winter and spring contrasting them with others who spoke according I

yoiing man, you might have dnugirt differently,to previous Was, and taught evil. An orgauiztefem ’ 
I free from dogmatic artainties but Used on m^

-.^.{^^L -® ^-i ^^S^.^^ I !'*’ fe BM*1 ®il «n bk .Mguomt could Ite ha 11

.bond and rifbeuhms claims put forth in the adw^.
tea-mews of nearly i ury spiritual paper. Yonr own ' 
I-cper, the REHiatiPHlU! 'iMIi'AL JOURNAL. fa not I 
qn.te el-, ar of them, still if is less faulty in this di- 
wetton than any oilier that I know of. The cla'mw j 
■<J hntune wlnr. astro, fagl-te. ckuiiA.mfe and ■ 
teates are ‘-i KcaCy the same as to sabhrt all is : 
s-i-plelom I haw paid whim money to investigate I 
tl.e • ki-nis < f th<~e adv rk—4 he ilers an I character ! 
readers, and I have found yet nothing but fraud, and 
I very much question if one in a Otenawl of them

■
Auewmedfcin”UiatiWr'.>istbe£i>ini8«.>rdI.w.iMs,ttarety 

l-reventltw Malaria Fivers, Contagl*n, lilbtbnlu. and all 
klnrlretl dis I’lo-. Ninety invalids out of a liur.drcti will re
cover quicker by the use ef Spore Killer ia eunneetton with 
any Electric Anti BlUous Pills than by any other mvdl-

thatMCkniSj was som* thing of which you Knew: Messis, Tice, I/ouglass. Cashing ^ each mad. I
nothing.' j fliort addresses, closing a very vnioyable se5sl3s.de I
. Brooklyn, N. 1’., Get 3th.- IL ML Com I efae.i^aw'ettrtrikwatiiierooiordisease anil builds up
mtn Flon'iJ in tne fall to S;c what kind of ton they I ____ ^ tlisiitepowers. Th-.sewlwuse it are wittmsiastic merits
had in that fit ite" au 4 sinjy flair habits, and was I 
attacked with malaria fit. its wwrest form, and I 
when I came, home Ir-aiz-l tor the first time in I
my life, that I was sick. My symptom’ were teni- 
Lie. I Lad dull, aching pains in my head, limbs and 
around my back. My appetite was wholly gone, and 
I felt a lack of energy such as I had often heard 

ixperienced. Any one who

• kireanv abliiiy re a* anything litre they claim to, 
I f". Spiritu ilis-m ha. enong':; of genuifu’ iwiit to i 
' aUrar: the Udu'iihig ■ la\-, Hit this'atourd kind *.f | 
. etaim will drive off eveiy nil*? and honest inviMiga- . .
i for. .1 leMnve ami its kindred rices cannot hurt the.; described hut had never e:. _ .
‘ g .n-e more than Uh re fiaudnj* nt practices. Spirit- to ever had a revere attack of malaria can abjure- 

::nlism inii-t Iteeome rational or it will sink into a i date my eonditiou. I went to bed and remained
• wuire condition of superstition and terrorism than there alt the spring, and if thereever was a sick man 
our ortho loxy of to-day. There are Sphituallsts | I "**s the out*.”

’ that Would crucify me ia a modern fashion for find-1 “!i ““*•'”- '•'" "

Iu Menioriaiu.

To O-e Edita? of the Eellgle-PUKowpiiicat Journal:

I result?. It Lsch<w. pleasant and reliable, throws the ftulils 
i fivwj^nH as Satin o iiiteudHl h avfog tin-lieiul dem’, jciff 
| st,a8< >i fri< givicz pt rfnt nii'ctlui, Iliad this letter:

, EVREKA.MVAnA.Mftivn 81st 1883.
4 brave cantata fa <m»f mhht ha« r >>1--v A noble ' Xrt-L ,}- IW-^ -A'ur Sp re-Xiiier ami Electric Autt- . 1 . ’ ' * ' ‘1GJ i lRU-.Gsl*H!sl:avertouememacw«xllaafeww«te^

sorter who valiantly fougnt upon the battle fields j-tne Jan laMiraiat'ii e-ruMr-*-.MW «-w^^ thirty yr are, 
of life for the God implanted principles within hfe J &K»^^
soul, lias fallen! One who so oft stood in the ad- i a’ i-iec^us k<-i**« i.d, coi.s,

Send stamp I r circular to * /'

MRS. L. B. HUBBELL,

■ Box 1413. Norwich, Ct.

vance guard, of what almost seemed!: ) bo “the for-1 
lorn hope” and fought against the cimbmed taces ■ 
of ehureh-eraft an-: ignorance which sought to | 
crush God's truth as revealed to him, Las fallen! i 
And a void has iwn made in onr ranks, that none j 

j other can fill. ■ ‘ I
| Yesterday, ail that was mortal ot Uriah Join s was i 
! consigned to earth, and his career in tins muata j 
i sphere ceased: his life has teen toilsome and his I 
> struggles have ofttimes been Lank yet lie has ever ।

teen cheerful, hopeful and submissive. The funeral 
services fit the house were performed by our'gifted I 

I Sister Hyirr, agisted by tlie choir of the Third So-1
ciety. Mrs Hyzer paid a glowing tribute to the 
worth and merits of our Bro. Jone?,, in fervid Ian-, 

! gunge of rapturous eloquence, that burned itself in 
J upon tin? hearts of all listener?. The rites at the

giave were performed by Rev. Pullman (Universal- 
I 1st • and tlie choir; tlie remarks of Mr. Pullman were 
' veiy happy ns well as eloquent.

My acquaintance with Bro. Jones dates hack 25-

••It seems hardly pa-siblc. How did you come to 
recover «•» completely/’

“My brother, who had been afflicted by a severe
ing fault with jugglers, a fndog'Ms, healers and ; 
foiiuue-teil'Tis, acting uit ier th*' guise of mediums I 

g.r 5-T: for = and clahvujaiits. Un re has never I>ee«i any form I 
of n ligloiH hriief that has attracted more diver-ili*‘d 1. tailMa 4 herr

.:dll IL< J ’Ui.i.'.;. >•:' - c.!’ other
'•pxii ia. ,..is':-;r lij-itx* •> >“:•!. mtailnm- 
t-ffif Mouth. Truly ymiro t iiy. r. •

Fa-i f'hrife, Miss, Sept. Il th, IS' J.

;a .'•.’ale to ;
'HWiHM f

|'!!!".v.->*.: I’i-t. fo'.h, i ri.
' uro • > pp’E i” . too. ■ P.’. •-« tafe-ia:. Mfr-.. 

fi : _’>’.,<.'.7-.•. -fr:i::'h:rw; .(tbc.J tte !l:h, cov- 
eia.„- ’.i.- .’-**:. •;'b r-rip‘,i>m w.r->taiy re-s-iro-i,

Tteie ■’-ir> iforiiuro for fo’m mato:;ate.tti<>n in

JAMBA'Skidney finable and threatened with Bright’s disease 
was completely eured by a remedy hi whieh I hail 
great confidence. I therefore tried the same remedy 
tor my malaria and am happy to say I am a well 
man to-<lay and through the instrumentality of War- 
net's Safe Cure, which I believe to be one of the 
most valuable of meiik iues. Indeed, I see it is iu- 
doiecd by the United States Medical College of New 
York, and that Or. Gunn, dean of that institution, 
has written a long article concerning its value.”

“And are you now as well as formerly?”
“Apparently so. I keep tlie remedy on hand all 

the while though and do not hesitate to recommend 
it to others.”

fateiifaenre to itself in the eamr time than Las that 
of Sjtaaiisni, We find the mo-t emiueut'-eieutiMs 
believers in its phenomena alter due inn- ligation 
ai:4 the most rigorous experimentation. It istialy 
an experimental religion. Eveiything can be rigor- i 
»u-ly fe ted by experiment, aul yet. then- is no n- 
hgi-m wo:-e freighted with error unless we honor f 
the thMogy founded on the erroneous dogmas of the ' 
(Lurch religion, and there is but littli-of degree in re-! 
Ii duns eiror anyway. The iCLeon that the errors of 
the Spiritualists are wm.se than nthes is because they I 
-■ tte Sph itu&ts) appeal to r«-a«»n, while the orth ,- ■ 
<: >x iumw leason and appeal to authority. '|

I Want to thank you for the Maud you are making i 
for right and reason. All g«>-..l thinkers must come* 
to your way of-viewing tin.-1 tilings. Noftee Ind 
miter ite guise of |ie:-m! literty should to* talar-' 
ate.l r.s a part of SpUvtWil!: m. The iMhiae of Im- 1 
inanity staaibl be engraft* d onto our belief. Every I 
bell* ver should lie fii»>ralaud intelligent in views ; 
held by <dhe:s. No belief :!.g«1<1 be promulgated > 
nut founded <,n ab-ohite experimentation. Rigid! - , ,, ... - -------- - -
moralitv as developed in the nineteenth ceuturv ™ different fish, ijichming Kennebec salmon, Land 
should be in isH on in the lives of Spiritualists.: Lacked salmon, California salmon, brook trout, sal-

thhrity wli’»m Ii’-ineummewltoyourfriHid. Indeed [ 
S-u , “t:! lit- Lrth::. f c b ma.l'-iixi'at:-! s j 
wb -.'ii I e. n,wiri"t,ut i: ivs ?;.>:>:*:• ('’"-’. iititi-in.c-.m- i 
in-:?!. 1 “t :>,t :".i?-B by !ti--5 -.v that ::.-*yaii! 
IQ'-y" f'i.'.'sL I will’-,.-.: tax :b-’l - -t ;■- ?;“s * J ■ 
Hiv rigari ri a: - not ta 1-■>■:'.-’ fr. wit’j. tag ‘te-.- 
public exhibition'1. They must b“ wrought oat I 
th!>i"g:: etmly .1:1! L’:,r j:i ta-.'i.-Cs?? % ’foigi.frc-" 
Ie) i i”A‘. hi rofeiriagto-'.e te‘ l-::ft prominent j 
m->i?;Ki; lane rocie • ve:;, wi.i-te big taro t*:*- South, i 
y*--..'* “ti s- ro:;v-y the tea Jrg ta<-y havo teen t 
“hirii! - (tat.- by :;te t ■> ttoftig; K;t. fa Mime way they | 
a-**’.i-fer'tata'Attaa to ge there. Now, my goad i 
teiwiira me-ifamridp h> rentes a matter ‘.f ilter- [ -- .-, •- r.-y- -,r.r^.... ^.,
’hxrei-aitBatonceaiaetjabh* to the lawuiftiade 1 Men m al: the.waite of hie should be just as good 
an I ,;■>■. where nto?t is 1” L* it:a-i>' out of it. If von s *“* women, awiah shoubi be as good as the best in 
want Stele or Mrs. la-r i oi Mro. Simpson <,r any | society anywhere.
otter goisd E* •iiiia; iu :h“ Sk‘!i, that is if senthern I . 4"il!, ihankmg you for your manty fight for the 
jH-ipfe want riym, they rut be ha*: by opeuingiiego- i ' W ' am, yours iMily. „ V
t:.«tfeae as yott wii for a lawyt-rtar any other pro-1 ~ —
fescwiu;. £ sympathize with you ail mo i deeply in: Margaret Patty, of Windsor, Ind., writes: j 
your (Mu* for fartta t' knowledg*' ->:: this subject, I received your letter of Sept. titteLand it is impossible 
bat *’re held fort--, are j«.-t as I hate -tat**1 th**m. If ! toexprP’s'my thanks to you and Mrs. Simpt-am for 
yon real evsy other Spiritaaikt fa th** gmith, will go i your kindlier. (in last Saturday I received a legist- 
to vreri: tate'iiith-e:! to tir,eb,.p your no'dium1’, hr less cred package from tome unknown friend containing 
that.; tv;.* /.‘are you will taw as goei as arty gt the I I”! :!:::: I;::::  .‘..h
We-J-i. ■-te:fl 11::** frieud you spte^^ i unsolicited on my part. I did not expect myletter
so;-.'! ftireid m::;.- to ("ib-ago, I ste” h? most i to appear in the Jgc'rnai., but it must have been 
hupp.'.' to I-;?;- fi;"3 lani p;:y them m:y utte-mion po.i- right, smeo so much good lias grown out of it to me, 
sibre w*th a busy life. Yom’s very truly. and I hope good will result to all roncenied. I can’t

“One question moie. How many ponds offish 
have you lure and how arc they divided’/’

“Well, we have i:j ponds whieh are divided up as 
follows: 22 rands of brook trout, 2 ponds of salmon 
trout, I of Me Tomi rivu or rainbow trout, 2 ponds

yean or more, and I can say he was a true type of
- H™*110”'^ ami faithfur in every position ofkfeta’;

of German trout,.” of California mountain trout, 2 ; I!1^ ^ ?’?» I’inpu. ™, u I

ifiMiwis lumm u<nu, «; pilous DI gum llbll, iltiu 1 
pond ot Carp. Then we have what, we call the cen
tennial pond or 'happy family,’ consisting of crosses

mon trout and hybrids. These fish range iu size 
from minnows to 18-pounders, and in age from one- 
aud-one-half-months to eleven years.. I forgot to say, 
also, that we have a ‘hospital’ pond, which is entirety 
empty, whieh speaks pretty well for a community of 
many millions. Indeed the whole secret of fish
culture can be summed up iu four things. Impreg
nation—using no water. Plenty of food. Plenty of 
pure water and elcanlines-.”

The numerous fish exhibitions which are taking 
place in all parts ot Etuopeaud the unusual inter
est which is being manifested in this subjectto dollars. I prize such fees more highly, coming X JK |. “S -TXThL^S ^^ 

imsidiwtvdoHmvwivt. raid ™»t. owert mv Mtw U*i<Wte R he ^ ^ °«« their oug n to the

Jk<>, u. Brauv,

process above described as originated and conduct
ed by Seth Green. It is certainly cause for con- 

j awl I hope good wiiriesnlt to ail coneerhed."’.! eaii’t ff^?0 man? men whose'U^ brings value 
’ fully express my thanks there being no language L tK  ̂
i tiiateanexpiessmygratitr.de. I would say to my merit kat -Vre^^^
| unknown fnend that no favor was ever received at a | as .wlek Safe (tare “know to ^

so strongly endorsed and recommended by one so 
reputable and reliable as Seth Green.

I feA it a duty to acknowledge the receipt of your I WSthSltSl? '^ ^ ^ “ “' 
favor of the 2 ith uJt.. and at the umo time co state i ” “ '
to you that I am convinced’that you really are inter- I 
wtoil in" the advancement of44>e truths of Spiritual
ism and that yoar “tirade,” as I was wont to call it 
often to myself, against certain mediums was just
ifiable.

I Mrs. Patty has ere this seen the Journal of last 
week and knows all we know of the .$111.--Ed.]

dustrious and honest, take him.” The next day he 
was assigned to the place, whieh was a most im-nil’ u..v^t«.’* L»J LUC put.!, WIULH Win d IBWl Uli- 
portant one, and most faithfully did he perform ■ 
every duty required; then neither of us were Spiiitn-
alists I had not at that time given the subject the 
slightest consideration. I spoke of hiin purely from 
the worth I had found iu him.

. I care not how exalted the gift of maliiimihip-if 
the same be subject to barter aud sale to tho “bigh- 
est bidder,” then in that event, I take no stock in such 
m-.riiumship and must acknowledge that your advice 

i to your Texas correspondent was perfectly right 
when you instructed him to ttyjjaUwelop his own 
mediums, and I shall tty and jwRn by your wltole- 
somo advice. /

I shall show your kind letter to friends, so that 
they too may be convinced that Jno. C. Bundy is not 
a persecutor of all mediums.

I have always thought (up to the receipt of yours 
of 25th) that the “guides” of such mediums as Mis. 
Richmond, Henry Stade, W. J. Colville aud others 
were working incessantly for the good and spread of 
the truths of Spiritualism, and that naturally they 
। the guides) would di^pct their media to go where 
most needed, or in otter words to those iu spiritual 
darkness and under the tamdage of orthodoxy. I al
so thought it the duty of our press to call the atten
tion of those mediums who were not guided (?) to 
such “fields and pastures new.” therefore my breezy 
letter as you term it. I find : I am sorry to say,* that 
my opinion of the spirits guiding and controlling 
these rfveral gifted persona calle*] mediums--i which 
I now ee means “go between” when1 there is the 
most h mar), was wo hastily formed. I looked up
on them as exalted personages < if I may use tins 
term) w>uktag through these mediums, solely for the , 
good of humanity spiritually—not solely (as I now 
see) for their media?* pockets. These “guides'’ eer- ’ 
taihly must te what are termed in Boston, “earth-; 
bound spirits,” and I now see the necessity of an or- ■

M. M. Thornburg of Santa Maria. Cai., 
writes: Spiritualism is neither dead nor slumbering 
in this place, but slowly and cautiously working up 
the best material we have. We have here two very 
reliable test mediums for trumjiet manifestations, 
aud although they require darkness as one condi
tion, the minds of the sitters become wonderfully il- 
luinmated as they receive the most astounding facts, 
tests .and truths ever heard by mortal man. We 
would be glad to have a trance speaker come here, 
oue that could assist iu enlightening the minds of 
those who are afraid to investigate in the dark.

Mrs. Julia Jamieson of Kendallville, Ini}., 
writes? Such (Minces as were held here appeal to 
our closest reasoning, and challenge the investiga
tion of those who would contend that intelligence 
cannot exist outride of matter. The Journal is 
highly spoken of here, and for its independent 
course, is entitled to the support of all persons who 
desire to elevate the cause ot Spiritualism.

Lewis KlrtlaiMlof Minneaix>lis,Minn^writes: 
Spiritualism seems to lie booming here just now, 
having three new mediums from abroad to talk and 
give readings every Sunday: Mrs. L. A. Coffin, Mrs. 
< ’, M. Steers and Mrs. Cornelin Gardner. The last is 
a host and takes us all by storm ns a lecturer, Miss 
Susie M. Johnson, however^ keeps the field the same 
as ever.

M. Llh hiield writes: I would miss the good 
old Journal if it did not come to inn each wwi,<i81 
do the family circles we held in Illinois.We need a me
dium badly here. Spiritualism is not popular here, 
nor Is it well understood.

Tests ot Spirit Presence.

To Uses Editor of the Reliclo-PWsor-lilcai Journal*.
Yesterday, a lady in deep trouble called to see me. 

Her name is E, V., residing in the suburbs of the 
city. She had faithfully attended for several years a 
very sick man; did all that could be done for him, 
passing through some trying scenes incident to his 
troubles. However, the sick man, IL, meant to com
pensate the good family of friends who had faith
fully served him, but like many others, he waited1 
uutil too late. A few days ago the spirit of R. came 
to me, saying, “Well, Ellen, after all, tilings are in a 
dreadful muddle, and I am in deep sorrow and dark
ness. I find that I still live, E., all the dreadful 
scenes you passed through with me, ate ever before 
my eye?. I am heartily sick of them;- they will not 
vanish until justice is done. You well know that I 
meant to do right My surprise on arriving on this 
side was great There came before me a little 
glimpse of light which, Hearn, is a small spark of the 
divine lifMnd thatls all the light I have,my physical 
sight being gone. I am earth-bound, and would te 
iii darkness, but for this faint gleam of the spiritual 
ray. Who will help me? First I want justice done 
you. My relatives cared nothing for me, and I did 
not wish to make a will to have upset by attorneys, 
and now I very much regret to see things wasted by 
tlie selfish aud unjust Take warning, all, upon 
tins subject There is ho pleasure for the debauched 
and low here.”

The above was fully recognized by the ladf. The 
man was not known to the medium. C1).

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Wullace C. Bowins writes: I consider the 
Journal the Ixst spiritual paper published.

After he accepted the truth of spirit communion, 
he devoted himself to the cause of Spiritualism, with I 
the same zeal and fidelity that have distinguished his 
career in business transactions. /”>.

Ridicule and opposition could neither induce nor I 
force him to lay down tlie heavycross he had taken 
up. He chose to obey tlie behests of his God and 
wear the crown of thorns that scoffers placed upon 
his tead, and bear its pangs, rather than deny or 
forsake tlie cause he had accepted.

Bro. Jones, like all others who early espoused the 
cause of Spiritualism, and those who accept It even 
now, had to bear the pangs of friendship separated, 
and the contumacy of professed followers of the 
meek aud lowly Nazarene, who assume that all oth
ers must think aud act as they do, otherwise they 
cannot be saved by the same grace that saves them; 
nor can they become members of the same fashion
able church or society in which they move; in plain 
English, they wear the “Livery of Heaven and serve 
the devil,” and would make all men serve as they do; 
even though their false, guilty, and perjured souls 
dare not look into the mirror of truth aud honesty.

Against him they could not prevail; that you and 
I and others, may resist the wiles, temptations and 
thrusts of church-craft as he did, is the prayer of

Baltimore, Md. Carroll.

Win. Drury writes: Approving of your meth
ods of handling frauds and dead tats, and your ef
forts to make Spiritualism respectable, I take pleas
ure in renewing my subscription to the Journal and 
paying for two new subserilieiB for one year each, 
hoping many of your old subscribers will do likewise. 
I believe iu the ultimate triumph of pure aud unde- 
filed Spiritualism.

E. S. Faywood writes: t am one of your old
est subscribers, and I hojie to be able to take tho 
Journal as long as I can read it, for it has" been ot 
untold value to me.

S. C. Fay writes: I most assuredly wish the 
Journal continued; it has become a household 
treasure, and we welcome its coming weekly.

Charles JI. Warren writes: I am highly 
pleased with the able manner In which your paper 
is conducted, and the fearless manm r you attack 
fraud wherever found,

NHrtihT.il. Fettrson writes: Tim Journal, 
as conducted now, I consider the most valuable pres
ent I. know of for the money. ■

S. & Skinner writes: There is nothing that 
will fill an aching void for me so welTas the Belig- 
lo-l’iiiLosonnvAL Journal.

PEarliNE
; THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOB

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME anti SOAP ‘AMAZ
INGLY, nn ( «ives universal satisfaction, No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Solti by all Groicra. BEWa RE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound and al
ways bears the above symbol, and name of 

JAMES FIXE, NEW YORK.

HOW TO PAINT

COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF THE ART.
PesfRaed for the use of tho Mtsiiiaii, Ateclianlr, Mer

chant and Faiwr, and to guide the professional I’aluter. 
Containing a plain contuwn-wnse statement of tMv methods 
employed by painters to produce satisfactory results it: Plain 
and Fancy Painting of every description, Including Gilding, 
Bronzing, Staining, Graining, Marbling, Vainisliing, Polish- 
Ing, Kalsomlultn', Paper-Hanging, &('.,& With tcriaul® 
for mixing paint in oil or water, by

F, B. GAMMEB.
Pijiy, cloth bound, $1.00; postage 10 cents extra, •
F or sale, wholesale anil retell, by tho Bemgio-Fhilo50?si* 

cm. iwismso Herai, Chicago.

HOME CHICLES

How to Investigate Spiritualism
SUGGESTIONS ANE ItULES,

•IWETHEB WITH "

Wmatton far inyeslfeatoK, spiritualists anil SMfe
AND AN

OFFEft TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF 
$1*000.

COXTEXTS.—Home Circles. Sussestlons and Rules By 
Giles B. Stebbins /EBWta of Mediumship, By Hudson 
Tuttle. I’nyslcaT rlienomelui; Hints to Investigators and 
Mediums, prepared by representative Investigators and Me
diums. Conjurers on Psychic Phenomena and Legerdemain’ - 
Il.UtiOHtterto* Exposers’* and Conjurers by the EditorR 
the Rellglo-PhUosupiiical Journal. What Do Spiritualists 
Believe? The ether World-a Poem by H B. Stowe. To 
Whom It May Concern.

A forty-page Pamphlet with cover printed In two colorsand 
illuminated with a likeness of Stevens 8. Jones, founder or 
the ReMglophtlowphlcal Journal. Price 10 cents, if copies 
for 2R cents, postage free.

Just the book which thousands need
Just the book tor Spiritualists.
Just the book to place In the hands of the Investigator be

fore he begins.
Just the book to scatter broadcast as a missionary document
For sale, wholesale »nd*MaiI, by the Kjuoio I’siwwhii- 
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The Beautilul Luuil ot V<hI RAILROAD TIME-TABLE. MR BOS iwme SPIRITISM ’
I'.inie, cuddle your head on my shoulder, dear- • 

Amir head like the golden rod -
And we will go sailing away from here 

To the beautiful Land of Nod.
Away from life’s worry and hurry and flurry. 

Away from earth’s shadows and gloom.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, eniiierVuu Buren and Sherman Streets, city TkHet 

Office 55 Clark street. Sherman House.

WHAT IS SPIRIT? WHAT IS MAN?
IRhaMZATIUNOFTHE spirit-body, matter, space, io

We will that oil together b» a world <>f Lur wrath'".. * 
Where Mossoiih are always in btai. j

•hist shut up your eyes and fold your hawls—
Your hands like the leaves of a rose—

An i we will go sailing to those fair lauds 
That never an atlas sluwC'

on the north and west they are hounded by re<;
On the south and east by dreams,

’1'isthe country ideal where nothing is real. 
But everything only seems,

-Just drop down the curtain of your dear eyes— 
Your ejes like the bright blue Ml-—

And we will sail out under star-lit skies 
To the land where the fairies dwell.

Down the river of sleep our bark shaE sweep
Till it reaches the magical isle

Which no man hath seen, but were all have c-rer.. 
And there we will pause awhile.

I will croon you a song as we tioai along 
To that shine that ia blessed of i«>d,

Then, ho! for the fair laud, we’re nil' for iiitit rare 
land,

The taatiful Laud of No<L
--Ella Wh‘.\ l:e.

Leave, I i Arrive.
W:4Kani 11 Davenport and Peoria Express.....! ( 5:5Upin 

1.2.05pm 11 Council Bluffs APeoria FastExpress 11 2:8ni>m 
12:4)5 pm 11 Kansas City, Leavenworth amt At-1

ehiaon Express............................ IfgsSOpm
IVIIlam * Minneapolis and SLPaui Express... > « 3Mt!pm 
11:UU *m b (Kansas City, Leavenworth and At-1

, i ehtMm KipreHUUundayiD........ il liHiiiupiu : "
4:45pin 11 Porn AccommodaUun................... { H0:10am i
b:15 limit j Council Bluffs Night Express........ i f >i:5ham

lOiiHiFiiiit I Knvasiltr, Leavenworth and At-1 
I chlsonNight Express.......... 11 «:2tiam :

I ItWlpnit: Pt<irt a Night Express................... ; ; Si'iixii) •
I B:15P mu I Minneapolis anil St. Pant Fast Ex j

Ilm autliGr. Heinrich'H' -b man, M. J»„ k ;uir.Hnr^^^ - 
he wiih metis tlinushtt in reft« nen to the wit iccts treated 
that are wort!,v<>f<,'ii<t.il«,iii-.i kut,. n.

I’HWVm < rats; postage lire. j
F.-rn le. wholesale ami retail, b;- f iu- lirhMo.l'm;.o?owb.

< AL I’l HMSHING HWSF, Vlficagis ;

BIBLE criticisms.
Being Extracts from tin* Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
rangiia n.riii, 1’nci- iff ,-i nts p< r, -.py.
Tor yj<, ui ;<- aii. a;,.;1, tii: 1;- Size lii i.;; so 1 n:E.;h M.w

CM. l-i lgIMHS- Hm -1, (-j „„,;...
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SEXUAL PHYSIOI.ithV,

Prayer lor flic Queen. An incident which i 
isas just occurred at the Roman Catholic chapel at i 
New Brighton, near Birkenhead, has e says the Liver- ; 
pool Courier) caused a good deal of gossip at that - 
place. The Rev. Camm Frith, who is in charge of 
the mission, desired that tire prayers for the Queen, 
should be used in that chapel, but some of the male . 
members of the choir objected, one of them saying i 
that he would prefer to pray for the ytteeri's death j 
or for Mr. Parnell. However, the Canon insisted • 
upon the usual ofliees of the chinch being gone 
through, and Sunday week last theehoirmeu left the 
Building father then take part in that i»oitu-» of the j 
Service. During the week negotiations appear to । 
have taken place between the clergy and theiefab'i- I 
riant members of the choir, and the result was that : 
Sunday last the wavers for the Queen werealtogeth-1 
er omitted. This concession to disloyalty has offend
ed a considerable section of the congregation, wife 
are loyal Englishmen as well as good <"a’holies, ami i 
It is understood that the subject has been formally > 
brought under the notice of the Bishop of Shrews- ■ 
bury, who has jurisdiction at New Brighton.

A Little* Mourner. A common-looking dug - 
•lead in a gutter is a repul-ive object. Past such a 
one people were hurrying yesterday, when ei dimin
utive ivy, thinly clad, and hobbling on a ciGtei:. 
calls “Here, Bowser,” ami then taking in the situa
tion dropped his crutch, and kneeling by the dead 
Cog. cried as if his heait was broken: “i »h. Bowser 
is you dead, ami can't go home wiih me'/" ft took 
but it moment to change the expression on faces 
from one of contempt to tbiit of pity and sympathy, 
1 he boy was but a [w waif, but he kneeled by the 
side of his best-loved earthly friend. ;tnd isiwdrai 
Merchants and well-dre.-wd' I t-iies stoppe i with kin-l 
words ami explosions of sympathy for the little 
mounter. Une gentleman, appreeiasi’ig the grief of ’ 
the lor called ai; expressman, ami told him to take 
the boy and his deal pet to his homo, or toso:;;.? 
place where he coul.t be buried-, its the boy might 
direct, and call upon him fur his pay. The umying 
of a dog is not much, but the binding up the w>um • 
in the heart of that p x>r boy oil hm i’uiU-ls was mi 
act woitliv of perirment record. j

Golden FishJIooks. Tim T>'- -:.:i C’?-?;, I 
ay*-: “E. J. Smith, th" I'nu^ty i crontr. has four j 

gold fish-h.Hiks that he urn’arthed in the <o»ith A:n< r-1 
?‘an placers. He wa- milling in a tiver-be.invar the i 
city of Call, in the Shci-BbliEai, Units .i'Shite-s of : 
: (Jumbia, in b'M, when he puli' -I up a small tn e> by • 
t x- roof, and there in the s:tu-i lay an ev.'ft Lsb.tV 
dez-n of n-guiaily -hapt-d g>»l i f ds-hook.; of the cr- 
•<n tty size. They are not b «.t in the Limerick fa?'_- 
i £. Without dHabi thevme th" workedi.ii l.sv.:e 
Lrfans g-oi-rm' I by L'o* In"..-. W-.'-:-. Mr. .''ntit!: n •; 
t am-I to m; ITan-. i co he .;.r<t- s. -;•,-■ away, hot oil,-: 
>-i ’. ami ituw In- ha.- vai;. f<.:rr h f’. Ih- ha- r-’oy v -! 
?• ib-4Iy asked to put his prie- "ii lie .a but r'-f>i-i-s; 
'•‘do'-o. The •t'.hiTilay h“ ref-.s-d mt i-fler of s? 11 
for one. 11 wa^ sucri trith-j' (In-se that excited th" ; 
avarice of P;z-nro and other van bis who tore down ‘ 
beti'T governments than have ever ex cuum-i the same 
territory sine".” ■

■ Three Sabbaths in a Week. In the cit; : 
of Jerusalem three Sun-lay- are observed in every -' 
week. Tim Mohammedan- observe Friday, not by ; 
closing their shops ami resting but by going to the 
mosnim at certain hours and reciting prayers Ilie 
Jews observe Saturday, being very strict -as to their 
conformity to ancient custom and ordinance. They . 
elose their shops and are not often seen on the str eet ; 
until after noon. Then they appear in their best. 
clothes. Sunday is observed by the Ciiiistiaus of , 
various denominations.. On that day the flags fly. 
from the Consulates of the Christian nations. ‘ !

The Table Turned. Certain zealous Scotch I

tuwlHfli t,i»MKii.it«:trnir*'i:i' -i in K . g:-.C::. it. ;r. It i; 
scientific, plain, eloquent anil enmineuw. and pioliabl.v studs 
more Eki,' up-.n ira.r .infill tii.c: :.". ti:" ^<k : :i:.. t'.i.Xf,
h ,\ Kiunto tin-1 ’Kdiefur:car ■ 

I’Ih.'.sLIiU; I', ta-.e, Hu ';:t . 
E«; .-ale, wn;,!t ale.in-l sila;!, i 

• f it. Pnn.isHtv, Hi,i-M, ciiayi. i.n.iii r::s!.:i-.ifFi.
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By the central position of its line, connects the 
Bast and the West by the shortest route, and car* 
nee passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kiuim City, Council BIuffs.Leaveir- 
worth. Atchison, Minneapolis and Bt, Paul, It 
canikects ia Union Depots with all the pnncipAl 
lines ot road between the Atlantic and the PaciJK; 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and inagnxlv 
t ent, being composed ot Moat Comtortabie and 
Beautiful Day Coaches. Magnificent Horton He- 
cluung Chair Cars. PnUman’a Prettiest Palace 
H:caping Cara, and the Best Dine of Dining Cars 
in the World. Three drains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trama between Cht * 
cago and Minneapolis and Bt. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’*
A New and Direct Line, via S^ncea and Kanka

kee, h<u recently b en opened between Birhmcud, 
lien jlk.Ncwr n’ Newj.’Ciuittar.*':.*.^ Atlanta, Au- £ x»ta.3«a''mvJle.L')K.'»¥inea I exmg!ur;Cniui!s:iit;, 
l’idia’ta;io!s i and LVayctte, and Omaha, Munn .n- 
cha and St. Pa x! awl intermediate points.

AU Throui$n Risingers tTavcl on Fas* Finccs; 
Trams.

rZ'iv,?sfor sal*at a"l priw.ipal Ticket Oflu-.cm 
tho Juit-vl S\Tt .j and t^mada,

Pa>^.:^“ uli-X: *1 :.n^>gh end ratci of tr.r? al. 
way> :?w 25 c^npjtiioia that otf- r kn alv^n* taees. ■ ■ ,

Ford-;t3i!?5x-f'mritio^getth? Mapsand Fold*
' GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearer Ticket Offiea, or address

the New- bible.
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Angel Aiifoa issadors.
HISTORY Of THE ^th A?iC HER HEAVENS FOR 

■ T'A'EHTY-FS'JK THOUSAND YEARS.
?!. :>::••:,'!> t! G !i:n.l „: rl.ii'r.? :i:.;-i

•it New Vi:i i:. t
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:;i':" liiul. . Ov.-iZMa, !tre.r-’lit .jG-.t to at'ii’i anr<”-' 
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A SEII? US OF ORIGINAL PIPLIIS.
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PoMage Tree

PARSONS!!®PILLS
MraM'dfi i i.iiv, nN. roiwn.M mir, n .. .J.' \
I:r-:;.%' n ’. < । -i, PIM-,. I - ..-arA,. - ; . ,’.. . J..',

BATTLE of
the BOOKS.

500,000 VOLUMES, the choicest liter

FREE GIFT! ;S'I?2H;
Sfn.e Book Oil! !>■■ -ei.t t" any H-i- .ti a3 I-. IM with Ccc- 
wurcptivii Jirouchit,-, .Astlr.r.a. S .re H-roat. 3? Nomi 
Catarrh. It iseleganUy printwl anti llluhaa'e'l; 141 pggej 
12ma. fSM It ta- liecn the means of Mtlng r ®r tamable 
Iltes Send name anti pit-1 office sEiIirn. with sis cent? Iia't 
age for mailing. llictsMkb invaluable to reruns -nffcring 
With any iltsea-e of tl?1 Nose. Throat or I-angn. Ad’lK-v. 
DIL N, 11. WoLFE, I’inelhnall, Ohio.
|F State the paper In w fitch you haw tills alm!!: num.

..'7 4tf
Ml(IBE Dr. KEAN, 

171? South Clark St.. Chicago, ?S,K 
nail, ft ee of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. Di.

U?!CV .!'G
id!'. . ,il;,, ’••■u n?-^ Guvrnm. nt, IMvi

•■i'li.-. If-.:...:-. Na...'.;-. t.r*iPi ...
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- World.

the world. I CO-Pase CATALOG UE *' ti,

prices eves knr wo. NOT sold by ‘dealers.

Sabbatarians, outraged at ths lauding of Mime fish., 
recently on the Lord’s dav, set upon the impious flsh-, 
ermen with sticks and stones. For this breach of 
law they were arrested, tried, and sentenced to six 
months imprisonment. Mr. Spurgeon now writes 
demanding their release, aid expressing a hearty 
wish that “we had a |>eople in England good enough i 
to lie capable of this Scotch erime—the crime of fear- ■ 
ing God so much as to use violence fur the pre-erva- | 
tion of the Day of Rest.” I

Brouglit Back to Ute. Mr. Tiblm- a far-1 
mer of Montgomery l ouuty^nhio, has a Bartlett ' 
pear tree which three years ago was te all appear
ances dead. He had heard that suit was good for 

Gear trees, so he spaded half a peck ot common bar
rel salt into the ground close to the tree. The next 
year, to his astonishment, it leaved out and bore a 
few pears. The tree improved steadilrthe second ■ 
and third years, aud was lately in a healthy and flour- :

Wishing condition, fairly weighted with delicious fruit. >
Slavery in Culm. Three fugitive slaves who I 

arrived in Boston last week from Cuba say that they : 
were held on a plantation ten miles east of Santiago j 
called Atiko, and owned by Mariano Valanti, who I 
has about 155 slaves, thirty-five of whom are women, i 
They till the soil, pick fruit, aud make sugar, and are 
obliged tojatior from 1 o’clock in the morning until ’ 

. b o’elOBk'in the evening, their meals meantime being ’ 
nlw/bananas each,

talked Two Miles in Iler Sleep. The 
Providence Journal Says: “A ■remarkable ease of 
sleep-walking occurred in Woonsocket early on Wed
nesday morning, a young woman of that section 
leaving her home at 2 o'clock, and walking two miles 
into the country. Being missed a search was made, 

, when she was found andwetnrned home by a friend 
at whose house she had stopped. She did not awake 
until arriving there, . „

Catholic Cemetery Quarrel. Father <)’- 
Sullivaii^of Salem, Washington County, N. Y, re
fused thFkey of the Catholic cemetery, which Willi
am Conner, of Amsterdam, demanded to inter tho re
mains of his brother. William broke open the gate ' 
and buried the body. The deceased is said to have 
been a Catholic in good standing.

J. KEAN 15 the only pMiWiu in the clttHhn warrant-2 cure- 
or no w. Finest illustrated talk extant; 535 saaes. beanti 
tally botiU'I; ptwrlptluis tor alt diseases. ITlcf fl, ri " 
raid. , :t8 & 35 8

I1TU MiaEmi THE Hl'E-FWin
Bi i.. it BiWfiir.

Belniran anw. rtoDr. Ikuai.Si ipisul. the iraErr.et!'’tiwitT 
defended, etc. l'i;ri'.25rnt', *

N. R--■'Eh"-'’ tejiiB th-- Health Maii-ial,nill r--? nerd this 
little Vohilti'-, a , it >-, incuti.-orated in tin- f-iimt-r. ff

For ule, wholesale and retail, bythoilELiGro-l'HiLOSorHl- CAL I’CBLISHIXri Moras, Uhlcagw

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A New Collection ut Words anil Music for tlio

CHOIR. ®E?iB AND SOCIAL- CIRCLES
Bf C. T. "KKS,

W Author say•> in pl ■fiV’f-: W'-Mvo tried ti c-usplywitb 
the wishes of otli'-is by writing ea-j and rtea.lngmel'xli-?.. 
anil tn si-lectlngsinh w.,iils as will hr- aeeepuhie to u?: tats 
and find a response with the angr-B wh unay loin u.i it. »!.e 
Binging of them.

Board cover. Price SO cents; postage 5 cent; extra.
For sale. wMIesaF-niid remit, by th,' IlEMurn-Ptittn-opii;. 

CAT. Prausilixi; Horsi- CliiMBi,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
A MUSIC BOOK.

FOR

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.

Over cne third of Its poetry, and thrw-<iuarters of Its mus’e 
are original, Some of America’s most gifted anil popular 
musicians have written expressly for it.

The SPffliTraL Hahp is a work ot over three hundred pages, 
comprising soifgs, duets and quartettes, with piano, organ, 
or nielodwin accompaniment.
Plate Cloth, «& Fuiuaw,8»; posture i le.

Abridged edition of tho Sronri’At Harp, cimtalns one hun
dred anil four pages, price $!.(•; postage 8 centl

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the UiLTOlo-PHltosopin- 
CAL Pubusuinq Hovsk. Chicago.

NKWSI<41PFI<^^^

‘ For Sale at the Office of this Paper.
Banner ef Light. Boston, weekly- ............ .
Medium and Daybreak. London. Jing., weekly 
Light for All. Oakland. Cal. semi-monthly.. .. 
Olive Branch. Utica, N. Y„ monthly............ .. 
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y„ monthly. 
The TheosonNst, MaW India, monthly.
Light for ThhiSm,'Atlanta, Ga.................k...

Cents
8
8

10
10
10
50 
05

i:.- L v:f-1 ■ I'L/'v-siiki-'.
Price. K1.5O; imMagiT

1 i.- ll~, wl. ah-naii a-;, h. 1;
H. Kuti nite, H'M, Cli.i-.u; i.

tlth.
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••A IJoibsend is Ely’s Cream Bahn,” writes1 
Mrs. M. A. Jackson, of Portsmouth, N. H. “I had 

. Catarrh for three years! Two or three times a week 
.my nose yvouW WM I thought the sores would 
never heal, Your Balm has cured me.”

A Boston letter-writer says that Whittier receiv
ed $100 for hjs latest sonnet, and that the publishers 
of the VouWa Companion- are to pay Tennyson $1,- 
000 fora poem which they will publish in that paper 
this year.

For sufferers Chronic Diseases, IM pages.symptoms 
remedies, helps, advice. Send stamp—Of. Whittier 
St. Louis, Mo. f oldest office.) State case your way.

An innovation. The Roman Catholic church
es of Michigan have been forbidden by their Bishop 
to raise mouey by raffles, fairs, excursions or balls.

ffiiwiTB «mm, ”
A DIALOGUE.

By “ ALIF.” I
Suitable for distribution amongst inquirers. Price 10 cents, • 

postage 2 cents. |
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beliqio-Phiwsoi'Hi. 

cal PUBLisaiNa house, Chicago. (

4 ^

exam i ■latir.ti BEFORE PAYMENT, < 
of good faith. JOHN B, ALDEN. PuHi,

Vesey Sr’., New Yor k, P. O. Box I 227.

WARRANTED 6 YEARS. 

$115 tcmly I $49.15 
25 STOPS.

9 Full Sets of
tiolden Tonaur

PIK ORGANS [25 STOPS] ONLY <M Q 7 E
rl.ll^lll:f>:l^!.':..MS^;•i:^z.«7|!, ir
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REGULAR PRICE, $B00£^
nv lit. < i if yi.’i a:,, mi.p.;,. *,!,-,, i.<.-.,_ „r,b- e? 
■-lui.-.i.r Ih- I'l.iairi':,., .if:,-v th,- hr?i. I 1u->v J 
WKTKn MOVAMS ar- J? * 1111.-1^ / 
pn-f- n.r llnlhlii) Prcftoiits. land t!^ ;. ] 
Iwar from j »hi wjj waj, win Hat ymit buy <>r nut

is H.^ At Tl i|*
<Ur T.i Lt I* M,\ {1

25 USEFUL STOPS AS FOLLOWS
1; Voix CelMte. -Tlie t»wt, tniro. ofthi-St ’-fur

bJvonddwripHmr*^*™^ * -EW•',,
» rowernri Hox tuh-nnKs.»hd 'ingml Ite TIH'M'EKIXG T<

are «itli.-ut a paralh I in r ..van >.iii!.h..^. 
Octave coupler.— Double* thi; power of the organ. Couplea

oftafpR rli<ht and left. ^v tie rh* ji a i’iX WHtii uiHLti4 Piccolo. Vanity of nmne which Ht PAX V..; E ■-“’-l't’
SSilM^'i tfi‘, "'iJ- f-‘^1 :‘-t and . 10 Vox JnbiUrte. Wh o .- 
**1*^IT* S^P to build in thu? Organ. conjunct:'n u.!h Mca'n Nt?* ? < G h»- ftaajiphone.-Hir beautiful effect Ft.ukforth m« .4d(b^ttfu> 12.jsh'.

H French Horn.- tr.-.rit-.. a f:, | OKi HLsTltA is?: HiAf? HAM-
V»; I IMnDnoiif Imj p fun *r; < t ’ " Gtiki; T-ugu'' Kcf^s

N Pnldnnii. A fill! m t «f Ju-i?
© Vo* Hummin. -Trfr. uKr t by th*-air - .......... -

6

iJTibi0.1™'. “-'■"‘“'nit. IS-fdb. U-V;diM. r-Cisribni. H -,1..:. : » u11, « BminlGii. I!)-ViGl di Gamin. SO - Vi..:4ii. t<-e. ft „;ai... Sx 
^'^ M' Aerift’.tii' Expr.M!,.n Ind, ■<.'.:.,-. !.- .ll*r ta'Cdpven-reHcrearoiixrut.aindi^ r. v.?:,

i?u» tfn* A’ bnnginfrforth.nt ^- ninmn 1 v»f thei<rf-mscr,mrAtcLarn. 'r kx. r.wJthb^utjfui nrolu'fltnil effect, frcinj n mer^ whi 'tit, ih it wmi t * a xr.'**?' ^’ r e 
ot harmony. IteMEI-uDIoVS TONES. wl.iL'i.H'.e th full error nrntV’^^ t*‘£rcl»“;,LJlLieM^^ r-"B«U'.«sii--h<-s. r-^ ‘
n..>Aw<?.)AKF?-,:-!lK,,S ANO BOLDEN TO Mi EE REEDS, mft r. ns - El***''***’* S« OoMrn Tonguv Imus. M. Ho? it. tail. M-t '!'.-? po-v ;-, 
Xys** 'CelMte Reeda of Thro- Ftili (letanji; HI,. < no -A Fi:;i <:. iai" ’", «cr

SnXldS,b J!t‘’Ili,'r'!’'Sth' Two S’ Oetaft s. cr one oO. rf F.tcoL a: .p ??",pJr,ni W" combined, Mb. S< t S-.ft Cello Ito ds; '.’th. Silt .ili.v 1'. <'? ft'-" 2e^’’“b,,»nteBe«i».Vth.Si't Clarionet Iti-i •!», Alow Nine Sits of l:«rL an- cur ;.sd andcovered by rnHrd State* Patents. a.. c<lf...a.,
niJTiXSJKu, Oetnvca. Manual of Keyboard. Hatii:«6ir.oWa?;.;it <’•.:<• Illuminated Hies. Iteceptai-l- tor Hook au-l Shut M»i?. teisp Stani-i •’■» 

^T&'ittitt '"" * OiC kr-,<> .............. ..  ”"■

HAt Kftfld AW nAamHlsA t^"-Limited Oilier la nt»<itlv<‘lj> kamlitt ■£?.£ xih?&?r VT ""iW.*!?16 ha*expired, and to seenro tho “fecial I rice the follonlnx Mil ICL muot aceoiupnnv your order s
<Hven under my- Hand and Seal, thin

49ih day of Oetuto-i.

18*3,

TSsnSloeffiSnTMjTSfrV1 of :nj
ItaiHI-l'UIPO PIi'CM. ' >■ IMl.

My *•'!<« ch wat is tn Imre it ir.tr;- 
dixul. without deKy. m av G ^li

.ndtogetherwithonly$4S.TSorS#».TS<’.lSH J P. O. Money Orih r. K-gistf re>i latter. Clm'lor Bank Draft, mailed w ithin five (5) or thirteen O-ganasariAD* KI.I.nLXI ..- ., 
■131 days, aa specified, 1 hereby agree to receive snei iCce, as < very one s> r l 
mme in full payment for oneotniyriireOrgans f 1“ 5flew Style, bo. V.9KI, Ac. Money refunded, with *« show the ii.jtn.».ri.t t ? 
Interest at • per cent, from date of yonr re 
ulttiutre. not ns represented, after year’s use.

ME YiiVUKEASOSh WHY.
tM-Friendnot you™ may desire an OHMS. CUI thrir attention t<. ttiswhirtne jnent. If they are from home mull this offer to them, if v.m can r,mvrnir-i:riT 

_ __________ __________________ _ help me extend the sale of these FOPULAK ISSTIlVSESiS I shall certainly
„ tFfoB ^lOtdd. if Fossible, outer within Fire Daya, than securing the *4 extra. Ramem^or^posttirelv no orders for this handsome Crean aexecuted
the regular price, *115, after the limited time. MumiMsh^hMs^nd; ^tty<mortkrwttliKdayStc^&5,wrtMXB^^ *

M lEurSmri: th° I DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey

r Jl«t

•rn t * j
fru ndf. »lo Arc ear.- to will «tRK(a LtK PRICK, »11 M». 
The inarun inOwaki fur iIhB it 
Riiiiri*itaoHr,|,nuwi>. IFYi-U 1!;K

“For 9 years my daughter had epileptic fite,”writes 
J. NsMarsliall, of Granby. Mo., “Samaritan Nervine 
cured her.” .At Druggists.

Two Millions. The American Bible Society 
is making arrangements for issuing 2,flW,»)<W copies 
next year, and even with such an enormous distribu
tion the supply will fall far short of the demand.

Harper’s Bazar.

The best service is given 
by the Nonpareil Velveteens; 
they c?.r.r.« be dhtinguished 
from t.ilk velvets.

4——————.—-—-—j Nonpareil
The most Fashionable Dress

*Fnr 50 years, sick headaelm. Dr. Benson’s Celery 
Pills cured me.” W. W. Hubbwl, Manchester, N. 
H.

Material of the day. The BROCH^ 
is the only WOVEN Velveteen 
Brochd in the market.

55 LYONS FACE 
ARE 

FAST PILE 
GUARANTEED.

Velveteen JoniMifcsitaiseUcsM
Of all ;ahri<.s„f the kin;!, rl;;~ 
ack the ni'jiest ;n[.ra,c:i it, 
T.ycns velvet; ;t k prcJw! 
in tin- rich «•> lor- , f t\c raa-1 
ev-n-ave - ik r ch, t.;

wnotTjun: ,nnr jn-rrum ty <hmn * ninus vw v lk.
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J. Frank Baxter. 1 that I had deemed It best for reasons to de-
. . | stroy the record. Also told them when through

He fiet* Inta Trouble at dearget^.n, V. I- I that evening, that most of those manifested, 
hu En elow I though notall, I did recall as visiting me^^^i <» »« ta™ •<« L.w ‘before. Some of the Spiritualists thought I 
which f Teale* 11 rounds Jar si^ion amt [^ not to havo mentioned such an exwri- 
(Atases han to be lienount ed as a brand.,: ence, but I differ. Whether those manifest- 
He ttf\ r$ a Full Esplanaiom ^Fic HaF ; ing on the three evenings following had pre- 
f i viously visited me or been recorded, I cannot
w • I say, save in one or two cases where I knew

I they had. Some spirits came to me at night
-S£Kv’>ise, n. Y.,J.<i::: l • ! while on the cars going to Norwich, and I

Gforghown, Madison County.»•ctober I.™ made a minute as best 1 could, on the outside 
We give for the benefit of the readers of The of an envelope and of two on the margin of 
Journal, the following explanation of the 1” ^"^ ,Mt *•»<«•«>* «nm« «f
method emploved by Frank Baxter,of Boston,: 
to bring manifestations from the spirits of ; 
departed friends to a mixed audience:—

The Central New York Association of mod- ■ 
ern Spiritualistsheld their annual convention ; <•»<'<’>* —.• r-..-..........
at Brown’s Hall in this village, and had for | There was one regular obituary notice, but of 
their chief speaker, Frank Baxter, of Boston, 1 no one that manifested, aim if the back of the 
whose sole occupation is to go from place to ’ C7: hai been e^mr’ nn^ the ^‘“’f-"* 
place to lecture and give these wonderful I the same noted, evidence of its possible, not 
communications. While stopping here Mr. M^™«h»WA^i>tv tnmn had heen dis- 
Baxter had rooms ata private house, and 
after his departure the lady of the house 
found in the bed in the room Mr. Baxter had 
occupied an envelope containing printed and 
written obituary notices of the people who 
had spiritually manifested themselves(?) to 
him while he was here, and twenty-five obit
uary notices of people who had lived iu and 
about Saratoga Springs, where he was going 
to lecture the coming week; and also many 
more miscellaneous ones, some from Norwich 
N. Y., and vicinity, when} he lectured before

classification by pinning together certain of 
my memoranda in one series, and certain 
other in another. In my honesty, earnest
ness and I must add innocence, it had never 
occurred to me before what a ground for sus
picion the discovery of such matter would 
afford, especially when accompanied by no 
explanation. I believed I was suspected, and 
my heart sank. I then and there tore up 
every scrap and threw them away, and—al
though my wife thinks it a rash resolve -I 
have determined to keep no memoranda fur
ther at all.

If ever a man tried to do right and take an 
honest course, I certainly have. It is only 
now, for me to keep and assert my manhood, 
for little comfort comes from any other 
source than from the consciousness of right 
living. Popularity and public opinion frown
ing upon Spiritualism, mediums all live in 
an atmosphere of poisonous suspicion. I say 

____________________ , to all, and say it truly, were it not for the 
«ppr had been examined and the folding of encouragement of the Spirit-world, and the 

f approval of a clear conscience, I never had 
withstood nor could I now withstand such

a newspaper. Since last August, some of 
these, 1 myself have found corroborated by 
newspaporial items—but a very few. I had, 
however, cut these, or torn them, from the 
paper and put them with all this other data 
into an envelope and placed all in my pocket.

to say probable utility to mo had been dis
covered, for several passagesof scripture were 
thereon collected, suitable for reading at fu
nerals of Spirtolwtaand that was my object 
in retaining it.

After my lecture of Sunday, Sept. 23rd, a 
large number of descriptions were given, 
and I was detained talking them over with 
many, till a late hour. I did not go away 
from the building in which was the hall, till 
very late, but still conversing, took a lunch 
with some friends who were eating from 
their baskets, etc. As late as 5:30 oi 6 o’clock, 
I was about to goto my room in a neighbor
ing house, when a lady came up to me, say
ing, “Don’t you remember when you gave

opposition and treatment; exposed to the 
venomous darts of foesand the stinging ac
cusations from hasty-judgingand suspicious 
friends.

Really trusting I may still merit the confi
dence and esteem of all of those to whom my 

,statement shall be presented, I remain yours, 
fraternally and truthfully,

Chelsea, Mass. , J. Frank Baxter.

coming here. /
Mr. Baxter told us lie was going with a 

party direct to FreevilI0’.L, via De Ruyter, 
on Monday; then via U., I. & E. R. R. to Can
astota to take the Central Road on Tuesday.

These notices were found Monday forenoon 
and caused considerable excitement in our 
quiet village, gratifying to the opposers of | --„. . .......- .. .... -
Spiritualism and surprising to its devotees, I been there and found them. Here they are. 
one of whom, Dr. Beals, of West Winfield, on I She handed me two clippings, one eontam- 
examination of the notices pronounced them J ing a single obituary and the other compris- 
to be a “clumsv fraud,” that the writing was : ing two, though one was of no moment to 
not like Mr. Baxter’s and that Mr. Baxter did either of us. Whether this woman passed 
not leave them there, but that they had been these to me because of her suspicion, to see 
put there bv some unknown person to injure what I would say, or as corroborative evi- 
Mr. Baxter’and the cause generally. I dence, I do not know. If she was a friend

Monday, between Ii and 10 p.m., Mr. Baxter . and means no insult, she will, it seems to 
returned to the house where he had stopped: me, come forward, through a card in the 
In Georgetown and said he had tat either! paper; but if she meant mischief, why, I 
there or at the hall a package, some money,; hardly expect any word from her. Hundreds 
part silver and part bills, and two lectures, come to me from one motive or another and 
and asked the man of the house if ho had found T * l’"" ”*"•" ’“ *”<”—■’” T

Premonitions of Banger.

1 Ilailroad Engineer (lives Ills Experience.

hand before me. I found the culvert filled 
with cross ties, wedged down so closely that I 
they would have thrown us flat on our backs, • 
and the work was done so well that I would 
not have seen them had 1 not stopped and 
walked right up on them with a lantern. Did 
I ever see another engineer who was a believ
er in presentiments? Lots of them. I know 
old Jack Crane; and Jack Crane will swear 
that a foreboding is surer than eyesight it- ’ 
self. I remember of a thrilling story that he I 
told me many year# ago, and 1 have thought । 
of *t every time I have been stopped. He was 
running an express up in northern Ohio sev
eral years ago—it may have been on the B. 
and O.—and one night he fell behind time. 
When he ran into a station he got out to oil 
his engine, and was doing it in the most me
chanical way, totally absorbed in thought, 
when the conductor came up and remarked 
that they were very much behind and he hop
ed 4 hey would be able to make up some time 
before they reached the end of the run. “I I 
shall do my very best,” said Jack, “but we 
will be delayed at the covered bridge.” The I 
conductor asked how the delayywmld be cans- ‘ 
ed, and Jack remarked Jhat he didn’t know, ? 
but there was something wrong. He contend- i 
ed that there was trouble ahead, and the con-; 
ductor couldn’t laugh it out of him. Jack 
sahLhe dashed along over that road with all 
the sliced his engine would give him, and as 
he nearai that bridge he made up his mind 
not to Broke a fool of himself by stopping, 
even if he did meet with an accident. He said 
his heart sank within him as became within

IberveI
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ing, “Don’t you rememoer wneu you gave , „. { { j ])t j as on mv a„ to 
S*el^^ ««*Jar West, travelling on a fast through B.
child of Otselic and a Beebee woman of Caze
novia? Well. I thought I remembered seeing 
their obituaries in our Advocate, and know
ing a friend who always kept the papers, I’ve

and 0. express. On a bright Sunday morning 
I awoke in my berth and realized that the 
train was standing still. I raised the curtain

an envelope containing some slips. On being 
given these he accompanied th? man of the 

ouse upstairs and while the man turned to 
examine the bed to find the money. Mr. Baxter

I cannot remember them, for the majority I 
do not know. However, I always receive 
them kindly and Whatever this lady’s motive, 
I received her clippings as evidence of the 
truthfulness of my descriptions in these two 
cases. I placed them in my diary and when 
I got to my room, I put them into my on

spoke, “Ah, I remember! I pinned the money 
to the end of this bureau,” and further re- ~,
marked he would go to the hall to find his velope, recorded one or two afternoon de- 
leetures. Tuesday forenoon, the people where seriptions briefly in pencil, but as it was too 
he steppe L deeming the evidence of Mr. Bax- dark to continue, I put all the various mem- 
ter’s having called for these slips whieh he manda. from stances and private visitations, 
would so miieh need at Saratoga a s sufficient - with the few printed items of corroboration.

and peeped out. The sun was well up in the 
heavens, and the train stood in °a dense wood 
away from any living creature. It did not 
move for some time, and I arose, made my. 
toilet, and went outside. The train stood 
partially on a long trestle-work or open bridge 
and I could see smoke rising from the end of 
the structure furthest from us. I walked out 
past the locomotive and on the bridge, where 
I met a number of gentlemen talking.

•“What’s the matter?’ I inquired of one.
‘^Gh, a section of the bridge has burned,’ 

replied the gentleman.
“ ‘Lucky that the engineer saw the fire in 

'time tosave.ua,’ I remarked, gazingdewn in
to the water below, and shuddering at the 
thought of being piled up in a sleeping car, 
in the chasm that yawned for me.

“ ‘But the engineer says he didn’t see any 
fire when he stopped,’ exclaimed one.

“ ‘No,’ said the engineer, who stood hard by 
d saw no fire. I had a presentiment as I ap
proached the bridge. Something seemed to 
warn me that it was not safe to cross the
bridge, and it came upon me so strongly that 

, I just stopped the train and got out of thethat these notiw were left by! and the/oar obituary f?^ set notices into; eab, and I hadn’t walked twenty steps beforeiy.proving ........ ...........................
Baxter, gaveAke proof to their neighbors. Dr.; the envelope, and as I was to change my 
Beals culled, still claiming it was a fraud and t white vest of the afternoon for another, I 
that Mr; Baxter had not left them there, that threw the envelope on the tai. In changing hole,although it is but t- e length of two rails 
this gentleman and Ms wife who saw Mr. my vest I took the contents of the pockets - 
Baxter at their home both tinps were mi..--; out and placed them on the Bureau. While 
taken in the person tlie la< tinu-! h-m 1 Lr.c • divc-ict! of coat, I took from my valife eomc 
the aifrstd oath <>f the ta Eujter livery man t tilings in order to pack away my vest, some ? 
who brought Mr. Baxter t < mv k>»u<-' which I; murie, a torture and .‘• ■•me few stray things, 
will:-end fKo-itar with tin* alii tail-- of mv • | for 1 was to be ready, at the call of a driver,;
s.d£ ami invwifp. that the ah wo .-tateim-iits : to ride-over to Do Ruyter, eight mites from 
are troc. if it steciM ! ■ there, to stop over night with some friend-'.

FRiX^ E. WiiiTa-e:!:, ! Among my poria t eouteiitswero sixteen dol
lars iii bills, a part of that paid me that day, 
and when I was removing a button-hole

I saw that the- act had savedkoany lives, for 
the whole train would have gone down that

The fire didn’t show up niueh above tho tie
as it was confined mo«tly to the timbers In- 
low. Right thi r>‘ in that little shed a watch-

Ta Jlw Liter of li® BcaBiu-lWratEnl .W,ui;

man sleeps’ said flu- engim-er, pointing to a 
diminutive dwelling a half dozen rods away, 
'and it wa= hie duty, and it has been for years 
to be out here, ami to pas-; over the bridge 
just before and after us; hut somehow I felt 
that he was: net faithful, that he might be 
asleep, and I could see in my mind, as I ap 
proached the bridge, the whole train going

Your telegram reWve;l. and I haste at once «.nXntedS ‘ down to death, and equid hear the erm!
to mail you a statement of ths Now York af- VJVKXS a id S It through ’ th« d,y,uS. a™ *’1 J»« topped, as I said.fhe 
fair. I know not-what y.m may have qe^ g JU £ “f pH^^ ' ^‘S1“' ?s f^ $’J?U

I do implon/t’iat nothin" h>* te’ diiv orme<* I- 1,p,’n V1-*' ^'V^ .*- and then went; presentiments have saved lives when my hand 
le‘sly“® V11 P^kmg, etc. I saw the man go by to the : ^aA at the throttIe, No> sij. rve b(.pu fn jHst

Ou Saturday ali i Sunday, Sept. 22ad and ‘ S*^ w*^K mv ! J!lis ^m before,’ said, he. Washing.to the
Ard, I lectured on the afternoon of each day SL rhn IVi ^ 8 ‘‘I’?.® his fingers as two or three gentlemen

fair.
ed or what special points should be mot, but

23rd, I lectured on the aftefii® of each day 
in Georgetown, N. Y., and in M'urtiaaiv with
my usual custom,supplemented my addres."?/? 
with spirit delineations. At any ieistire mo
ments after the exercises are through, often- 
er while quiet and alone iii my room, and yet 
sometimes while in an audience listening to

■,’ said, he, blushing to the
I n 4 ’ 4V * ,n Iun U,,K’ns, as two or three gentlemenhaste in putting things into the pockets of an!l wfiist!e{1 a bit, 
the other vest, I entirely overlooked the money ; « %v saW he, ‘I had a foreboding of danger 
and the envelope. j stronger than this a few years ago. I was

running then on a division of the Sandusky. 
There is a little station on that road whore

I soon was gone. I spent the night in De 
Ruyter and the next morn went to Freeville, 
intending to visit with friends till the afternyuiuLiuR? WHiiu m <m aumvuvu umvHiiiu u* i .7. z..t m • ■ *

exercises from others. I write off in very brief »™‘; or< Possibly, till Tuesday morning.
- ' Monday forenoon, however, when I would 

put with each lecture for Saratoga its poem 
and music, I could not find two of -the lee-

form on such paper as may be at hand, • 
leaves from blocks or diary, sometimes on •
newspaper margins, etc., a memorandum of 
each of such descriptions as I may recall. 
While doing this, frequently spirits have come 
to me and I have been compelled to write 
their names and such data and circumstances 
as they gave me. An instance of such com
ing you may recall while in Chicago, was 
that of your son announcing many things 
concerning himself and compelling mo to 
draw as I did, all in private in my room, and 
previous to its final development in the hall 
on Ada St.; or that of the spirit whose influ- 
ence for days I felt whenever I would pass 
tlie door of a neighboring house to your own, 
and which eventually found open expression 
in name and circumstances a Sunday or two 
later in the same hall. These things often 
have occurred, and nearly as often have I 
noted them on paper at the time, keeping the 
memoranda of spirits visiting me both in 
public and private, and generally till such 
a time as I could transfer them for future re
ference or pleasure, put them into an envel
ope or my diary.

Of late, particularly since the Lake Pleas
ant meetings, I have rarely had a quiet mo
ment that some spirit or spirits have not been 
attracted to m«», and many of them distinctly 
stating tUat their object was the better ac
complishment- of communication throughme 
When I should have reached their old home 
to give an anticipated lecture. When I ex
pected to go to Norwich, Georgetown, Gran
ville and Saratoga, I was scarcely ever free 
from spirit influences. A few purporting to 
once live in Norwich, two only, I think, in 
Georgetown, some in neighboring places and 
many in Saratoga, visited me. What could it 
mean? Why must I constantly devote my 
time? I was informed by spirit communica
tion that my mediumship was undergoing a 
change whereby a greater good would come 
to humanity-that sooner or later I would be 
forced to sit wholly in private, not to receive 
inquiries and investigators, but to allow var
ious spirits an opportunity of expression 
through me, and I to forward whatever it 
might be, as directed to parties all over the 
land. But be that as. it may, whatever the 
outgrowth, the fact is that I am more than 
ever io my life importuned by spirits. As to 
my experience since August, of so many spir
its announcing pleasure that I was to visit 
their homes, and giving me certain circum
stances relative to their life and passing on, 
so many indicating Saratoga, that I felt to 
recognize them, if poeniole on their reappear
ance there, and so I put the memoranda of 
such so far as I could on a sheet by them
selves, In Saratoga on Tuesday evening, 
Sept. 25th, I told the audience composed of 
tome two or three hundred, of this strange 
experience, of Innumerable ones coming In 
spirit purporting to belong in Saratoga, of 
my attempt at keeping a list of the same, and 
that if I identified any I should so say, but

tures, and one was the very one I wanted on 
my opening night. Where were they? In 
Norwich, De Ruyter or Georgetown. Not in 
Norwich, for I remembered having them in 
Georgetown. But I looked again through 
my valise and felt in my coat pockets (for 
they were on small manuscript, say 6xi 
inches), and then for the first time missed mv 
envelope of slips. Where was that? But that 
I was in no hurry for, but the lectures I must 
have. I did wonder what any one would 
think to find it. I telegraphed to De Ruyter. 
Nothing had been found. There was no tele
graph office in Georgetown save that-con
nected with the railroad, some three miles 
away from the village, and those wires were 
in use, so I could not telegraph, even though 
I had known the full address of anyone 
there, which I did not. I must go there. 
There was no train from Freeville till 5:30 
p. M., however, and it was raining. But I 
took it, thinking, if it clears by 7 o’clock, 
when I get to De Ruyter, I’ll go to George
town in the evening; but if still storming, I 
can stop in De Ruyter and go very early in 
the morning. On the cars I bethought me 
tj> make memorandum of my expenditures 
and receipts as per custom, and then missed 
my bills and recalled, putting them on the 
bureau in Georgetown. Then it was I felt I 
must go. On arrival at De Ruyter the rain 
had ceased, but the wind had increased. At 
the li/ery stable no objection was raised 
against going and we went, getting there 
about 9:15 o’clock. I asked upon arrival and 
entrance to the house, if any lectures, money 
or envelope of slips had been found. The 
answer was: “We found no lectures or money, 
but did find an envelope.” At the same time 
it was voluntarily brought forward and plac
ed before me. I had not even asked for it 
directly, but, of course, I should have. I 
subsequently found the lectures and money, 
though by accident the latter, for noticing 
my wilted button-hole bouqneton the bureau, 
reminded me of the use I made of the pin. I 
returned to De Ruyter that night—starlight 
all the way—and did so; because I knew I 
could leave that place in the morning and 
connect ail right for Saratoga, because the 
connection from Georgetown was uncertain 
and because my man had had to return alone. 
It were unnecessary for me to detail this 
matter of way and time of-going to George
town and getting my things, but for the 
many printed insinuations of an “unexpect
ed,” “stealthy” manner of securing my 
“stock in trade” amid a “fearful gale and 
storm” at midnight,” etc. ,

Tuesday morning I started for Saratoga,but 
on the way took the envutepafrom my pocket, 
thinking! could copy on to one sheet, some 
of the loose bite, and then noted, for the first 
time, that an examination of the contents 
had been made, and that some one had made a

the passenger trains seldom stop. It has a 
siding for freights, however, and there was 
nearly always a freight side-tracked as I pass
ed through on the fast express. That little 
place is on a long stretch of splendid track, 
and for years the engineers had that as a rac
ing ground, and I tell you some mighty good 
time has been made there. At the time I had 
this presentiment the rivalry among the en- 
f'ineers on that stretch of track was at its 
might It was a sharp winter night that I 

approached the station, on the down trip. It 
was foggy, and a fierce wind blew. I hadn’t 
stopped there for three months, and as I went 
into that good track with a dash, and ap
proached the village at a terrible speed, I 
never thought of stopping. My locomotive 
was the fleetest on the road, and I was con
gratulating myself, as the fireman drew his 
watch, that I was making the best time on 
record, and was thinking to myself how I 
would appall the trainmen side-tracked as I 
dashed through. When a quarter of a mile 
from the station something whispered to me 
to stop. I didn’t want to stop; and reflecting 
how chagrined I would be if I would have to 
stop when in the heat of a successful race, 1 
tossed my head, opened the throttle a little 
more, and oh, how we flew! Seems to me I 
never saw a train come so near flying, and 
yet she just lay as close to and smoothly on 
the track as could be. Quick as thought I was 
commanded by an inner being to stop, or it 
would make a run to death; and, without ef
fort, my hands reversed the engine and ap
plied the air. There was no signal, no whistle 
nor bell sounded,and the fireman was astound
ed to see my frantic’movements. The train 
lay still a few feet past the depot, and as I 
jumped from my engine I felt so embarrassed 
that I almost burned. I could make no ex
planation to the conductor or the trainmen 
who came about me. I looked all over the 
engine. Everything was all right. I cast 
my eyes along the train. Nothing appeared 
wrong. Then I walked down the track in 
front of the engine. When I had gone less 
than a hundred feet, and beyond the rays of 
the headlight I ran against a box car! It 
stood right out in front of the engine, full on 
the track. The switch had been left open 

.and the wind had skewed it out. It was load
ed with carbon oil. Had I not seen it, scores 
of persons would have been killed and burn-

“ T am positive that there is such a thing 
as-being forewarned,’ continued the old engi
neer. ‘That warning which had stopped me 
upon the Sandusky came only a few months 
after I saved, by. a hair’s breadth, a whole 
train from being wrecked in a culvert. I was 
dashing along one rainy night a few months 
before that. The country was open and my 
train was the fast express. I had no reason 
to suspect any trouble, and didn’t; but some
thing told nut u I was approaching a cross
ing, that I should stop; and that desire to stop 
the train fastened upon me until I found my
self, a minute later, standing beside my en
gine. It was so.dsrk X could scarcely see my

TARRH Prominent Citizens.
>'i-Mayor R. W. Townley; 

Judge T. F. McCwmlek; E. U. Sher
wood, Banker; J. McGuire. Banker; 
ft. S. Baris, Banker; ansi J. O. Heise- 
nor. Merchant—all of Elizabeth. X 
J., earnestly command Fj;’s Cross'. 
Balm, asasneeifie for catarrWaf- 
(reilwi.

sight of the bridge, but he nerved himself, 
and when within 200 feet of it thought he 
would go right through, believing his impres
sion that something was wrong—gotten at I 
the station—was but a fancy. When within 1 .
lOOfeet of the Long Bridge, which looked ;<<>«»iun«A».
dark and threatening, he was seized with a । infimum atm* protects ti» iwmiiriMot tiieniisii parais 
desire to reverse his engine; A terrible fore- ’ ih™ a<i»-o mai cows, completely heau me sores smTre. 
bodimrof disaster anddeath took hold nf him ; stores tasb- ami smell, a few application* relieve. ,!««-. wuiUKViuisasierauuuettuuwKiioiuui iiiHi. ^ ugiitreatMia iiiUf»aitirel!/ cm. Agreeable to use, Sem! 
He COUld SCO the train Clashing through the I for circular. rih'K50eenta.by mail or at druggists. ELY 
structure and hear the screams of agony as ; nnos.. Druggists, Owego. n.t.
the loads of humanity were hurled to death i 
below. Like a flash of lightning he reversed 
his engine and screamed down brakes. The • 
train ran 300 feet before it stopped—almost ‘ 
through the bridge. Jack got out and walk-; 
ed ahead of the engine a few steps. There ; 
he found that which had caused him to stop. J 
The rails were opened just a few inches on , 
either side, so that the gap could scarcely be I 
detected, and yet so that the train would have | 
been derailed and would have gone through i 
the bridge and into the river. You can’t make 
Jack Crane believe there is- nothing in, fore
bodings and premonitions.™ Washington
(Title. [

Judge Tiffany—A Reminiscence. I

To tlie Editor ct tho Xteliglo-PMfcsoBMcal Journal: I

Ely*** Cream Balm 
when ajplM bj the finger into the 
nostrils, will be »tali«l, effwinaUj 
cleansing the head or catarrhal Uras 
causing health} secretions. It allays

"1 n-rd-lTt t*' without thia If flay c.isf'Sl.ti 
tall. They wad w«f neuralgia. rfu gear* stand- 
lag,” Jus -ph bnyUer, Paxions, Pa„ Jan. 30. J80.
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. They ;-iiitilii no -.plum, quinine, or otln.T i£Vn> 
1^- drag, aiM-ire WgWy rewmmeiitleil.

“WHEN IGO”
.. mawni's beautiful song, a favorite, >i *r»"-, wEc sing it siuM and at tho same tlnininsert

The announcement recently made in the i ii!Kt*^JAffi?^
Journal, that Judge Tiffany was once more : a aW< u-ly st-Se^^^
to participate in active work in the cause of 1 ^S;vhTV-' X‘H,.1i?n"i,rw‘?n. «w«‘iMiiment. m-i 
rational Spiritualmis significant and cheer-. fc^x ”' b‘ ‘ '" ’^<jf ^ ^‘Wo Philosophical 
ing. I never was personally acquainted with i 
him, would not recognize him if I met him:;
.but a good many years ago, I happened to bi- ■ 
one of the witnesses of proceedings in which ; 
Mr. Tiff tny matte a life-long impression upon ! 
me. I wa- a young man then, and took no j 
personal interest in Spirituali-.m. 1 was < 
working as ec-nipo itor in the ofe-nfa wv-k- ■ 
Iv paper, culled Tkr Spiritual Tnlvtrsc,^ 
Cleveland, Ohio. A groat contest was being • 
arranged for, to take place in that city. Spir- i - 
itualtem was to be tried in the ordeal of a
regular debate between President Mahon-(of 
Oberlin College, I think; and some noted re
presentative of Spiritualism from the citv of 
Brotherly Love. It will lie understood that
1 am only giving some personal impressions, 
and make no claim to anything like historic- -

,T? lnf Km wing with Catarrh or Brand 
chltra who earnestly desire relief, Itani 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos- 
•five Cure. A Home freatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua- 
pleTrealiseFreL Certificates from Ooe- 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
A ■ ir. - Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

-j.i!- r. i.r.-KWHi, tai stamp tor Ciwiiiuil
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interest bus arouse!' I remember looking A l ?:' "nv ' *(•• •Kn;a^
around him in the sea of interested faces night-1: 
ly assembled in the opera-house audiences ; 
remarkable in numbers as well as for the ;
many prominent people they eontaineiLOf the . 
distinguished auditors present I now remem - ■ 
ber the name and features of only one: An- • 
drew Jackson Davis, who occupied a seat on ; 
the platform. The representative of Spiritu-. 
alism, the Philadelphia man, opened the de-; 
hate. He had prepared for the encounter.' 
He commenced by reading a catalogue of tlie 
manifold things that the spirits had done, 
and that could be proven to have been done, 
in diverse places. As he continual reading 
and unrolling his register of facts, the paper 
gradually readied to the floor and the end 
was imt yet. It seemed a fearful array to 
contend against, but President Mahan made 
short work of it. With considerable dramat
ic effect, the ready and able- champion of or
thodox Christianity at once admitted all the 
facts the other side had enumerated or might 
wish to enumerate, but emphatically denied 
that a single one of those strange phenome
na was caused by the spirits of the departed. 
This position somehow seemed to embarrass 
the lines of argument planned by the other 
side, and it soon became apparent that Mahan 
was the stronger man of the two. After one or 
two nights, the Philadelphia man was unex
pectedly called away. In his place appeared 
a new man; they said his name was Tiffany. 
His appearance, voice and treatment of the 
subject at once showed a man of superior 
caliber. A firmer grasp of ideas and better 
resources of argument became at once appar
ent. Personalities did not enter into the 
contest- -it was the wrestling of cultured in
tellects. Mahan knew the weak and sore 
places of Spiritualism. He read extracts 
from some of its bad books, literary swash 
and scientific twaddle, attributelKby the de
luded subjects of a diluted inspiration to 
various great men, Lord Bacon, Martin Luth
er, etc,; but Mr. Tiffany met- and repulsed 
every onslaught. He not only had a largo 
share of facts and personal experience to 
draw from, but knew how to use such mater
ial for the construction of an impregnable 
chain of argument. Although I have long 
since forgotten most of the details of that 
memorable encounter, I never can forget 
the matchless vigor, the consummate skill 
and evident sincerity with whieh that man 
then and there laborer! to vindicate the claims 
of Spiritualism to scientific and religious re
cognition. -

Since I have become a Spiritualist myself, 
and been a careful reader of the better class 
of its literature. I have often wondered what 
had become of that man; wondered whether 
he was yet among the living here below, and 
if so, why such a cogent thinker, devoted and 
experienced worker was utterly silent! You 
can noTg^mlgine, Mr.Editor,what a pleasant 
surprise I experienced inreading your editor
ial about Judge Tiffany in the Journal of 
September 22nd. Tlie re-enlistment of such 
a man 1 look upon as one of the evidences 
that the lower elements at work in the great 
cause shall not triumph.

. A welcome to the Veteran Recruit! G. L, 
Geneseo, III.
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